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l i r o w i s
IN MARKETING 
T ins YEAR
Committee oi Protection Foresees 
Problem iii Disposal of 
Tom ato Crop
Kelowna,, Briiitî h Columbia, Thursday, July 19tli, 1928
Kelowna, B, C., July 1(5, 1928. 
Cherries
The Committee^ol Dirc(!:tion has had 
a very anxious time over the cherry 
, crop, In determining, first, a fair price 
a t which it could be marketed and, 
second, what to do after it was v so 
' badly damaged by rain. W hen the 
' Committee, m its anxiety to hclp;those 
growers who had only a proportion of 
their crop left, raised the price to $3.0(X 
, for Bings and Lamberts consumption 
fell off somewhat. .Some cars reached 
-the prairies in bad order and on the 
13th in s ta n tJ t was considered best tO 
declare the price, open for a time.
In future, it is almost a foregone 
> conclusion that, with the large annual 
increase in production, prices will have 
to be relatively low. Apparently ,ih no 
. o ther way can a production of 50,000 
' to 75,000 boxes of cherries be marketed 
within ten days o r  two weeks. Motc^ 
over, yellow varieties should be re­
tained for local consumption. They 
arc! not in favour on other m arkets 
wh6n Bings * and Lamberts _ are avail­
able; and the reputation of Royal Annes. 
has suffered from' other yellow varieties 
being-shipped under that name. .
Apricots
The apricot crop for this year will 
be larger than ever before and of good 
<iuality. The protection against apri­
cots from the U.S., some of.which are 
. already on the market, is only. 10c per 
box, so that the price cannot be high 
but the Committee hopes for a very 
wide distribution. V 
' Tomatoes
The situation in tomatoes will be a 
difficult one this year for growers, if 
the recent information that cannery 
operations are likely to be restricted is 
correct. This will make the production 
available for shipment far .greater than 
any possible consumption.. In  all probr 
ability, however, the Committee will 
s e t a moderate ‘price_ at which the 
movement to the prairies should be 
free. T hat principle w as applied to 
cucumbers last year with satisfactory 
results. Growers should co-operate in 
maintaining, a high standard in their 
packing.
Representation on the Prairies 
This Committee now has established 
representatives at Winnipeg, Regina 
and Calgary, who are sending in daily 
reports. These maintain close contact 
with the conditions in all prairie 
markets. I t  need scarcely be men­
tioned that prices there are determined 
by Quotations on U. S. products, most 
of which are marketed ahead of those 
from B. C.
The lady representative of the Com­
m ittee (with head-quarters n t  Regina) 
has been addressing m atin g s  of wo­
men’s organizations and giving pub­
licity to the fruit industry of B. C. at 
cities as far separate as Edmonton and 
W innipeg. During the past week she 
has been making a tour of the towns
MacLEAN G O e N M E N T  MEETS 
HEAVY DEFEAT AT POLLSIi
Premier And Two Other Ministers Are Beaten—Con> 
servatives Will Have Large Majority In /
Next Legislature
M E M B E R -E L E C T
R E T U R N S TH A N K S
To the Electors of South 
Okanagan:
Perm it me to express my 
deep appreciation of the honour 
you llavc again conferred on 
me 'as your member pf the 
Provincial Legislature for the 
fourth time. i
The contest has been a most 
strenuous one against a strong 
. opponent in the person of
The Liberal government of Prem ier j  Shelly, 16,359, Spencer, 15,728, Mait- *** Mayor Sutherland, but we have 
J. P . MacLcan met with a crushing I land, 15,502, Walkcin, 15,206, Kirk, won by a splendid majority. That 
defeat ill, the provincial general election 115,179, Dick, 14,711; Liberals : D o n a-,|^  has been due to the loyal siip- 
hcld yesterday, losing three members I ghy, 12,455, Smith, 11,833, Almond, '®’ port of friends who have , stood 
of thc' cabmct in the debacle, including 111,322, Hogg,- 10,743,' Sterling, 10,601, ^  by me in the past, whose loyal- 
thc Frptnicr himself, and about eight (Thompson! 10,565; I-abour: M acinnes, j*®* ty  I deeply appreciate, 
other scats, so far as returns to  hand 15,653, Skinner, 3,973; Independent: Pel- I assure you that the interests 
indicate. Hoil. E. D. Barrow, Minister, j ton, 985. ♦  of South Okanagan shall ever
9f Agriculture, was defeated in Chillir I Victoria, four seats: Conservatives: be kept to the front,
wack;' and Hon. Dugald ponaghy, I Hayvyard, 7,125, Hinchcliffe, 7,125, *1̂ B. C. may well rejoice in its 
Minister of Finance,' in Vancouver. Beatty, 6,872, Twigg, 6,700; Liberals; ♦  new Premier, Hon. S. F. Tol- 
Tlic other ministefs apparently retain I MacLeart 6,220, Straith, 5,8$2, Dewar, '*■ mie, and T can promise that jqy 
their scats but b j/sm all majoritics. |5 ,8l6, Graham, 5,744; Independent: best efforts will be given, to
In corhpcnsation,, the only straight North, 847, Matheson, 703, McGregor, ♦  support him in advancing the 
gain m a d e  by the Liberals was : in T338, Inward, 292.  ̂ ^
Graribrook, where, N . A . . Wa.lUnger^j Yale: Gillis, Lib:, 1,139; Helmcf, '®' splendid Province; 
prnxcr Coiwcrvative member, was dc-j Con,, 665. . ♦  : Thanking you one and all.
fcated by K  M. McPherson by 264 j Summary- .. , Sincerely yours,
majority. In Alberni, a Libefat sue-j Irrespective of the above, a late tele-'| ♦  ' ‘ ' J. W . JO N E S,
ceeded Major Burde. Independent! who I graphic summary estimates the 
,;enerally voted with the government, j strength of the parties at 33 Conserva- 
The Conservatives swept all six jtives, 14 Liberals and 1 Labour 




Finals on Saturday Played Under Ideal 
Conditions for Players and Spec­
tators Alike
NUMBER 49
SOUTH OKANAOAN IVOTEONIjO S  
AGAIN ELECTS B ¥ -U )(« 0 N  
y V .  JONES _AUGUST1
Member F or Three Term s Is Accorded j Four Measures Totalling $55,500 To Be 
Renewal Of Confidence By , Submitted For Approval
Constituents | Of Ratepayers
W eather conditions all last week 
were eminently favourable for the sixth 
annual Open Tournam ent of . the Kel­
owna Lawn Tenuis Club for the
♦  championships of the Interior of Brit-
♦  ish Columbia. Np rain fell and the 
'• 'tem pera tu re , while generally warm, 
'•’(was not exhausting and permitted the 
'•'I players to exert themselves to, the ut-
most of their skill and endurance. For 
'•' the finals on Saturday the Clerk of the
W ith tiic absentee vote, which is ah, With* the exception of Mayor Suth- 
unknown quantity, and one sniall poll- criaud, all the members of the City 
ing place, Reid’s Landing, to hear Council were in attendance at the sca- 
from, at winch the total vote will prob- s*on held on Monday night. Aid. Rat­
ably be under ten, Mr, J. W; Jones, tenbury was voted to the chair. 
Conservative, since 1916 representative . Invitation Pimm Trail
of South Okanagdn in the ProyinciaT a  cordial invitation was received 
Legislature, Was rc-clcctcd yesterday from the City of Trail to participate in 
to^scrvcva fpurtlLtcrmi securing a maj- the lavish hospitality and cntcrtain-
The list of seats gained by them is as I OKANAGAN D E L IG H T S
♦  ♦  4* ♦  ifr ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  4* ♦  ♦  4»
A P P L E  C R O P L IG H T  ^
IN  EA S T E R N  PR O V IN C ES I
:'ollows, subject to correction upon re­
ceipt of complete, returns:
From  Liberals: Atlin, Cariboo, Chil- 
iwack, Gomox, Delta, Fort George, j 
Grand Forks-Greenwood, Kaslo-Sloc-1 
an, Lillooct, Nelson, Skeena, Vancou-i 
ver, five seats. ;
A U STR A LIA N  V IS IT O R
Mr. Leo Buring Is  Interested In  Pro-] 
motion Of Inter-Dominioii Trade
; Increase This Year is Entirely in 
British Columbia
W eather laid out his best wares, the 
warmth of the bright and sunny day 
being tempered by a cooling breeze, 
not . strong enough to interfere with
play. .■■■■■■■
There was a fair attendance during 
the week and it was expected that 
there would be a very large crowd to 
witness the finals,^ but, as a matter of 
fact, the attendance was considerably 
under that on the same day last year, 
which^was larger than usual on ac­
count of the presence of Miss Marjorie 
Leeming, of Victoria, lady -champion 
of Canada, who was unable to repeat 
her visit to Kelowna.
Entries from outside points included 
the following:
Seattle: Messrs Langlie and Nord-
The following telegram was received I gtrom.
Kelowna was visited on, W ednesday I yesterday by Mr. F. M. Black, clmir- Victoria: Messrs R. and J. Edgell,
.......................... and Thursday last by a prominent of the Interior Com m itte^of Dir- j  Brown; Misses Simpson, Bass,
From  Labour: Burnaby, South. Van- Antipodean business man in the person ection, from A. Fulton,'C hief of Hambley, Jackson, Miller. \
couver. I of Mr. Leo, Buring, Governing Director j the M am ets Division of the F ru it yancouver: Messrs Forst, H. and C.
Form erly Provincial; Vancouver, one of Lindpman, L td ...of Sydney. N.S.W., Branch, O ttaw a; _  ̂ to ihoo McLean. Atkins, L. Potter, E . Camer
seat.; ■ ; j exporters of Australian wines. He ex- • on, T. O. Ryall, Gardiner; Mesdames
Labour seemingly will have only one j pressed great pleasure to The Courier Apple crop prospects indicate twelve a n j . W oodhouse; Misses
representative in the next Legislature, I in having the-opportunity to view the per cent, increase over last year and I Lewis, King, Thompson,
Uphill, of Fernie. ( famous orchards of the Okanagan and approximately two per cent, over nye pQ^ter, Russell.
Results by Constituencies the beauties of Kelowna in its attrac- year average. Increase^ entirely in 'N orth  Vancouver: Mr. H . Seed.
fNoTe- The fiiTures in manv cases are of fpliagd, with the blue British Columbia. All Eastern ^ ro - Brentwood: Messrs B. A. and R. M.
(N ote. T he  hgure^m .m any cases are foreground, vinces light.  ̂ ' Hhnbury, Cassels, Appleton, Yorath.
During- his short stay, Mr. Buring Early apples, such as Duchess, pQ^ertson. 
met Mr. F. M. Black, chairman of the W ealthy and fall, varieties, heavy in Grand Forks; Messrs Bradford, At 
Interior Committee of Direction, and | Ontario and Quebec. McIntosh crop Lyoo^,-McAlister, 
discussed with him marketing prob-1 reported especially ligh t in New Eng- Nanaimo: Miss Ryall.
incomplete, many of the polls not yet 
having made returns.) ;
Alberni: H anna/ Lib., 1,059; Rush 
ton. Con., 949; Barnard, Lab., 235.
Atlin: Falconer, Con., 909; Kergin, 
Lib., 742; Moult, Ind., 53. lems, some of which are common to land states, and only fair in Ontario]fi;uit growers of Australia as well and Quebec. 
Burnaby:.. Rutledge, _ Con., 2,074; ( British Columbia. I English cr
Lib., 1,681;' Browne, Lab,,Mclver,
1,265.
Cariboo: Mackenzie, C o n . , 456;
Campbell, Lib., 320; Stoddart, Ind.,
306.-
Chilliwack: Atkinson, Con., 2,287;
Barrow, Lib.,‘ 1,706.
Coluibia.- Buckhajn. Lib., leading by I “ "f,
8 votes. Three polls to hear from. ' cultivated.
Comox: McNaughton, Con., 1,693;
McKenzie, Lib-, 1,180; Law, Lab., 182.
Cowichan-Newcastle: Davie, Con.,
2.078; Guthrie, Lab., 1,489; Gray, Ind.,
75.
Cranbrook: McPherson, Lib., 2,140;
Wallin'ger, Coq., 1,876.
Creston: No returns.
lis  crop equal to last year, with
Mr, Buring’s firm owns a thousand cooking varieties fair and dessert good, 
acres o f the finest wine-produ'eihg grap- -Continental Europe prospects fair tO i 
es, aild he was accordingly very much good.
interested in the vineyards set out in 
the South Kelowna district by Mr. J. 
W . Hughes, which he considered were 
laid out oh very good lines and were
Canada has been obtaining the great- j 
er advantage so far, abcordihg to Mr. 
Buring, from the reciprocity treaty I 
with Australia, and jt was. for the pur-| 
pose of balancing up things a little that
Penticton: Dr. A. Proctor, Messrs 
L , Proctor, McNicol, Cadiz, A'^ur.
Vernon: Messrs Ricardo, Nesbitt, 
Grieve; Miss Ricardo.
Okanagan Centre: Genera^ Harthan, 
Messrs. Gibson and Pixton.
Oyama:; Mr. Isaacs.
The courts were in excellent condi­
tion, eliciting very favQurable com­
ments from visiting players, while the 
comfort of spectators was g reatly  en­
hanced by transfer of the benches 
Need Of More Accommodation For I which occupied the east side of the 
M aternity Cases Is  Evident (north courts in former years, in blaz-
. ing sunshine without protection, to the
During the month of June eighty- west side ‘and erection of a canvas
Ontario pear crop light, with Bart- 
letts practically failure. Keiffers good.
K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L
M O N T H L Y  R EPO R T!
he came to this country, as wine is one seV̂ en patients were treated at the Kel- awning over them, 
of the Australian products for which, a owna Hospital, a total of 857 days The various officials carried out their 
market can be found here without dis- treatment. During the month, fifteen duties with, efficiency and lost no Op-
Dplta- Berrv Cbn 1 8S9‘ Paterson I p r o d u c t i o n .  In  con- babies were born at, the Hospital, and portunity to make thev isito rscom fort- ^ e ita . tserry, Gon., i.ooy, raierson , Liqour Control Boards two deaths occurred. There ............... '
2,516;
Lib., 1,521.
Dewdney: Lougheed, Con., 
Whiteside, Lib., 1,712.\
Esquimalt: ' Pooley, Con.,' 1,252; 
Smith, Lib., 830; Carlow, Ind., Lib., 33.




Among the General Regulations 
Issued by the Committee recently there 
■was an order making part of its terri­
tory  open for trading in tree-fruits dW 
vegetables for consumption therein. 
L ast year there was no restriction on 
grow ers shipping i to their own market 
town, and this year it was decided (for 
the time being, at least) to exempt the 
•whole territory from Lytton to a poiiit 
cast of Creston for movement of fruit 
and vegetables therein. At the moment 
it appears bettes that this should be 
done rather than that an expensive pro­
gramme of detailed oversight should 
be attempted. Moreover, a market is 
a t times afforded for fruit which would 
be over-ripe-, for shipping to other 
m arkets. The new order on permits 
enables the small shipper, at the cost 
o f  $1.00, to ship his product up to the 
value of $75.00 without^ the trouble of 
rem itting levies to the Committee.
Infractions
The Committee has information al­
ready that some shippers have been 
attem pting to evade the regulations of 
the Committee. Action against these 
is pending.
Visitors
Recently the Committee had a visit 
from Dr.' C; R . . Fay. Professor of 
Economics at Toronto University, who 
Is making a special study of farm 
economics. The other was from Mr. 
L. Buring, 'o f Sydney, New South 
W ales, who is interested in the produc­
tion of Australia wines. _^n connec­
tio n 'w ith  the ma'-’ eting of these in 
Ca.iada, he cxprcsscu the possibility of 
establishing a factory for the making 
of cider and cidcr-vinegar at the 
Coast, which would provide a wide 
outlet for the surplus apples of B. C.
Export
A j a m atter of interest it might he 
noted that the Fruit Branch of the De­
partm ent of Agriculture has received 
a communication that boxes of Cana­
dian apples exported to, Britain most 
bear one of three words “Empire,”
of the various provinces now stock eighteen out-patients.
Sauternes. Burgundy, port, sherry and The need for more m a te rn ity  ac- 
sparkling wines from Australia, the commodation was felt very much this 
quality of which make them worthy of month. While at present there is only 
a trial by Canadians, thus helping Em- normal provision for seven patients, 
pire trade and assisting in a •“  — -•’re to there were as many as twelve mothers 
balance the exports of canned fish, tim -| in the institution at one time. As the 
her, paper and other manufactures, of Hospital caters to a population of be- 
which British Columbia enjoyS a large tween eight and nine thousand, the 
oportion. . . present accommodation is inadequate.
From  a scenic point of view, Mr. Plans and specifications for the new 
Buring, 'who has travelled jKound ‘the M aternity' W ing are expected very 
i I s e v e r a l  times, said he had seen shortly, and upon their r^-ript it is
1 tTk S  so fertile or so beautifully hoped to  call immediately for tenders
Kaslo-Slocaii. Fitzsimmons, Con., | able to revisit it The staff are finding the convenienc-
some day. | cs installed in the Hospital a great
boon. The silent call system and the 
N O V E L  M E T H O D  O F  Wouble flooring, in particular, have
were able and happy, while the smooth run-
George:
m  Manitoba in company with repre-j Lib., 1,044 j . v  .. i jum
sentatives of the United Farm W omen ■ „  pr ti ,
of Manitoba. She has also been su e- , Con., 762; McPherson, Lib., 676.
cessfu lin  obtaining a marked degree of .Islands: Peck, Con., 670; Jackson,
publicity in • the newspapers and has Lib., j 4o. 
published an article in the last issue 
of the “Country Guide.” W ithout 
doubt, such effects will result in a bet­
te r understanding among prairie people 
o f conditions in-B; C. and in a better 
demand for its fruit.
1,065; Leary, Lib., I,0l6.
Lillooet: Carson, Con., 842; Munn, 
Lib., 739.
Mackenzie: Manson, Con., 620;
Heath. Lib., 555. ■
Nanaimo; Pearson, Lib., 1,267; 
Harrison, Con., 1,2344 Place, Lab., | 
554; Simpson, Ind., 101.
Nelson: Borden, Con., 974; McLean, 
Lib., 881.
New W estm inster: Gray, Lib., 3,097; 
Sanford, Con., 2,390.
North Okanagan: Kennedy, Con.,
2,184, Van Kleeck, Lib., 1,734; Howe, 
Ind., 121. •
North Vancouver: Mackenzie, Lib.. 
2,358; Loutet, Con., 2,279.
Omineca: Manson, Lib., 265; Shel- 
ford. Con., 135.
Prince Rupert: Pattullo, Lib., 1,162; 
Thompson. Con.,
Rcvelstokc: Sutherland, Lib., 836; 
Bell, Con., 659.
Richmond-Point Grey: Howe. Con., 
5,087; Car.son, Lib., 3,114.
Rossland-Trail: Schofield, Con.,
1,185; McDonald, Lib., 760.
Saanich: Tolmie, Con., 1,946; W hit­
taker, Lib., 1,545.
Salmon Arm: Bruhn, Con., 1,566; 
Smart, Lili., 573.
Similkatnecn: McKenzie Con., 1,833; 
Tupper, Lib., 1.412.
Skeena: Dockcrill, Conservative, 327; 
Wrinch, Lib., 282.
South Okanagan: Jones. Con., 2,035; 
Sutherland. Ind., 1,603.
South Vancouver: Cornett, Con.,
2,286; Ncclands. Lab., 1,833; Feast, 
Lib., 633; Giiy, Ind., 33.
Vancouver, six scats; Conscrvativc,s:
K IL L IN G  A COUGAR I made the building very much quieter.
On the 1st of August voting will take 
place on the $15,000 By-Law for the 
provision of an isolation hospital, a sore 
need. The Board are anxious that the 
Kelowna friends of Mr. M. A. Als-I electors get out in full force to ,'vfv/ 
gard, who resided here for a n u m b e r  their approval of this. Fuller details
Form er Kelownian Resorts to  Primi 
tive W eapons of Stone Age
of years and now lives at Powell River, 
will be interested in the following ac­
count, taken from the Powell River 
News of July 5th, of a battle with 
primitive weapons against a cougar, in 
which he took a principal part:
“Mr. M. A. Alsgard, of Cranberry, 
had a rather exciting time with a 
cougar about two •weeks ago. He was
will be published by courtesy^of The 
Courier at a later date.
The Directors wish to acknowledge 
with thanks the following donations 
received during May artd Junf>:
F r -  furnishing wards: South and
East Kelowna, $257.60; Winfield, $300; 
Okanagan Centre, $185.
General: Ladies’ Aid, for house-
towing a float with his gas-boat and j keeper, $35.00; Anonymous, $10.00; 
with him were his niece and youngest Quon J. Ngo. $5.00; Quon Tape, $5.00; 
son, Frank, and Harold Vandervoort. Hop Lee, $10.00; Got Shong Long Co., 
W hen nearing Goat Island, they saw $5.00; “ East Kelowna,” $1.00: Mr. R. 
an animal swimming in the direction of Brechin, case of cherries; Mrs. Baylis, 
the island, which abounds in game. The red currants; Mr. C. B. W inter, 5 boxes 
lake at this point is a little over a mile apples; Mrs. George Chaplin, 6 jars 
from the mainland to the island. O n  fruit and pickles, and several other don- 
approaching the animal was discovered ations of fruit, flowers and vegetables, 
to be a full grown cougar. Although donors of which did not leave their 
the party had no weapons Mr. Alsgard | names, 
decided to try  and kill the cougar and
“Canada” or “Canadian,” in letters not 
les.s than half-inch high. The Empire 
Afarketing Board advises the use of 
“Empire-Canada.” . ,
New Zealand Apples itiTlQTO Scotia 
Recently 10,900 boxes of apples were 
landed in Halifax from New Zealand. 
They were in good order in standard 
boxes and wrapped, and found ready 
distribution. Last year the Nova 
Scotia apple crop was about 2.000.000 
barrels, of which about 600.000 were 
shipped to the United Kingdom.
IN T E R IO R  T R E E  F R U IT  & 
V EG E TA B LE C O M M ITTEE 
( O F  D IR E C T IO N .
cut loose from the floqt. The boat was 
headed towards the cougar at full 
speed.’ hoping that the force of the im­
pact would do the trick. Although hit 
several times b3' the boat, and badly 
wounded once by the propeller, the 
cougar put up a hard fight, trying to 
board the boat several times and tear­
ing large slivers out of the hull with 
his claws.
“A large spanner was used by Mr. 
Alsgard to hit the cougar every time 
he got near enough, while Harold Van­
dervoort armed himself with the boat­
hook, which broke at the second stroke. 
The cougar still kept on swimming for 
the island, although badly damaged in 
the encounter. On consultation with 
Harold Vandervoort, the two men de­
cided to let the cougar land and finish 
him if possible, judging that the animal 
was too badly ntaMlcd to be dangerous. 
The boat was left in charge of the 
\‘Oungcr members of the party and the 
men landed. The cougar had crawled 
under some logs, and was assailed with 
rocks and a large pole, which "he con­
tinually seized with teeth and claws, 
and was drawn to the edge of the logs 
several times. The animal was finally 
stunned with a large rock, dragged to 
the water and held under until no 
doubt was left that he was dead.
The hide has been sent to Vancouver 
with a c l a '  n for the bounty.
Mr. Alsgard has hunted cougars 
several times but this is the first he 
has killed. He hopes to have a gun 
with him the next time he meets one.
ning of the schedule of games was 
greatly facilitated by the veteran 
referee. Mr. J. G. Brown, of Victoria,
A “flannel dance” at- the Eldoradb 
Arms on Friday night proved a very 
enjoyable affair, with a large attend­
ance both of visitors and local people, 
vvho tripped it until the morning 
hours to the gay strains of the - Kel- 
ownians Orchestra. , -
The Finals
As. is usual, the outstanding event 
of the finals was the Men’s Singles, 
which was fought out between a bril­
liant young Seattle player, Langlie, and 
the redoubtable Ryall, of Vancouver, 
who has been a finalist here oh nearly 
every previous visit. The first two sets 
furnished a surprise, as Ryall lost both
of them. He won the first game of the Bear Creek .................... :.....  6
first set and then Langlie took the next | Benvoulin .............................  37
Provincial and Labour, M|r, joneq’ maj-1 Municipalitie.s. to be heTd at' thc Smclt-
g l o v e r  the  ̂ npxt ^ ^  City bn September 12th and 13th. 
candidate, Mr, C. B. Latta. In  1920, it <SnKrt!>i
wa^ 464. and in 1916, 142. ^  School Requirements
Considering that he had .absolutely j Trustee TL ' J. Goirdon. chairman of 
no outside assistance whatsoever and j the School Board, attended to submit 
little local help on the platform; Mayor I *u person a. written request; by the 
Sutherland made a Very strong fight, Board that the Council subihit to the 
and the vote accorded to  him in Kpl-j ratepayers a. loan By--Law to provide 
owna shows the esteem in which be is j $12,000 for schobl purposes, being 
held in the city he has scrvijd loyally $8,500 for purchase of • property for 
and welt for so many years. In 1924, school Site and $3,500 for furniture and 
Mr. Jones had a majority of 120 in eouipmeht of new rooms required to 
Kelowna oyer Mr. Latta. Ycstcrdaj'. accoiumodate the two or three addi- 
Mayor Sutherland obtained a majority tional divisions necessitated by the con- 
in the city of 47. In the rural dis- tinued increase in thc school popula-
tricts, however, he| was unable to over- tion. ' .
come the traditional Conservative maj - M q (Jordon explained that the rc- 
oritiea, and Peachland, Summcrland quest was made as it was understood 
and W est Summcrland went heavily that thp Council was to place other 
against him. By-Laws before the ratepayers forth-
Aidcd by favourable weather, much with. The Board could not go further 
activity was shown by party workers in at present than take action towarift 
con'^eying voters to  the polls; a n d , it purchase of a suitable site, as it could 
looked as though there would be a con- not he ascertained until 'tenders were - 
siderahly heavier vote ! than actually received what would be the cost of the 
was recorded. Voting was r^ h e r  slow projected building. If, when submitted, 
in town in the morning! about five bun- the school building By-Law should fail 
dred polling up till noon, and the to carry,, additional: accommodation 
larger portion of the vote was cast wOuld have to be provided through 
during the afternoon. . ' some other means, as it would be quite
• The McDonald Garage, iq which the impossible to cope with the number of 
Kelowna po lf was held, proved spaC- pupils in the quarters now available, 
ious and suitable for the purpose. Mr. The report of the Principal of the Pub- 
W. A. Caldwell. Returning Officer,-for lie School, submitted at the end of the 
South O k an a^n , personally took last term; showed that the pupils in all 
charge of the absentee poll, with Mrs. grades of the Public School totalled 
George Craig as his clerk/^. an increase
Returning Officers in charge of seven of 90. I n , 1926, the total was 607. arid 
subdivisions of the local list, for eachj in 1925, 522, showing a very rapid rate 
of which a separate polling booth Was of increase, amounting to a total of 
provided, included: Messrs. Andrew 246 in three years. I t would be ncc'c.s-
Fraser, supervisor, Fred. Davis, Fred sary to add at least two teachers, and 
Tutt, C. H, Jackson. R. G. H.7Mathie, possibly three, to the teaching staff 
W. S. Fuller and A. E. Cox, with the next term, an,d two additional class­
following as clerks; Messrs. V, De- rooms would be required as the mini- 
H art. J . B .  'Whitehead. A. Lumsden mum, while there should really be 
and Hugh McKenzie, and Miss»><! Flor- more, owing to  the crowded conditions 
ence Cartridge, Kathleen Judge and of existing accommodation. The School 
Ida' Reekie. Mr. James Haldane acted Health Officer had told the Board that 
as constable. he considered the rooms were too con-
Owing to the poll remaining open gested for proper health conditions, 
until 8 p.m., the results were not avail- 'The Council promised to submit the 
able until after nine o’clock, when the desired By-Law, a draft of which had
supporters of the successful candidate 
showed their joy by loud cheering 
Mr. Jones was seized and carried, 
shoulder high into the Empress T he­
atre, where he had to make a speech 
upon the victory, and he' also spoke at 
the Conservative committee rooms, 
thanking his supporters and party 
workers for their loyalty and energy.
The Empress Theatre bulletined oh 
the screen results as they were received, 
and the rejoicings of the Conservatives 
were intensified as they learned that 
their victory was not confined to the 
riding but was province-wide.





Prof. J . R. Dymond, of the Depart­
ment of Biology, University of Toron­
to, gave an interesting informal talk 
in the Board of Trade Hall on Satur­
day evening to a few members of the 
Kelowna Fish & Game Protective 
As.sociation on the subject of conserva­
tion of game fish. It was proposed to 
publisli a report in this issue, but 
pressure of work has liecn so severe 
during the past few days that it has 
been found impossible to find enough 
time to transcribe the notes and publi­
cation is necessarily deferred.
six, playing a long length and at a fast 
pace. The games were short and de­
cisive, none of them going to deuce. 
Ryall, who seemed to be off colour 
somewhat at the outset, showed to bet­
ter advantage in. the second set, win­
ning the second, fourth, fifth, seventh 
and ninth games, but Langlie took the 
tenth, eleventh and tw elfth ' in a row 
and ran out 7-5. Play stiffened in the 
third set into a harder battle, deuce 
appearing for the first time during the 
contest in the fifth game. Ryall won 
the first, third, fourth and fifth games, 
the next two were stoutly contested, 
with the honours even, the eighth 
game went to deuce, and Ryall won 
out on the ninth, 6-3. This was the 
turn of the tide in Ryall’s favour. The 
fourth set was hard fought throughout, 
with many pretty rallies, and the score 
of 6-1 in Ryall’s favour really does not 
give a true representation of the play. 
The last set was also a battle royal, 
with Langlie striving ' desperately 
against the more mature experience of 
his opponent. The last game of the 
set found the pace just as fast as at the 
outset, Ryall winning eventually by 
6-4. Apparently untired by the strenu­
ous play, the agile young Seattle plaj'- 
cr jumped cleanly over the net and 
rushed to congratulate the victor.
Langlie again figured in the final of 
the Men’s Doubles along with his 
townsman, Nordstrom, against H. Mc­
Lean and Porter. The Seattle players 
won the first set with ease, taking the 
first five games in a string, and only in 
the seventh game did they have a hard 
fight, which they won, finishing 6-1, 
Porter, who was distinctly off colour 
in the first set, warmed up in the 
others and the play was more imiritcd, 
the second set running to 7-5, with 
Langlie and Nordstrom the winners. 
In the third set, McLean and Porter 
set off at a more promising gait, tak­
ing the first three games, but that 
wound them up, as tbeir opponents 
gathered in the next six straight and 
tlie match.
O sU m
East Kelowna .......................  84
Ellison ..........    54
Glcnmore ............... !............. 54
Joe Rich ................ ............— 7
Kelowna .... ................... 747
Mineola —...... i......................  10
Naram ata   87
Okanagan Centre ..........   34
Peachland ...................    132
Reid’s Landing ..... .... No Returns
Rutland ....       146 138
South Kelowna ..............   82 A32
Summcrland ...........    131 75
W est Summcrland .............. 298 165
W estbank .......................    44 '48












Total ............. .................,2,035 1,603
Majority for Jones .........................  432
The play in the Ladies’ Singles was 
somewhat disappointing being some­
what slow and lacking in brilliancy 
compared with the finals of former 
years. Miss 'K ing won from Mrs. 
Woodhouse, 6-1, 6-2.
The Ladies’ Doubles provided a 
more even battle, Miss Miller and Miss 
Jackson taking the match from Mrs. 
Woodhouse and Miss Porter by 3-6, 
6-1, 6-3.
The Mixed Open Doubles, coming as 
the last event in the  tournament, 
evoked in the first set one of the 
hardest and most evenly contested 
struggles of the day, Langlie and Miss 
Strauss winning eventually from H. 
McLean and Mrs. Gardner, 9-7. Fol­
lowing participation in previous 
matches, the prolonged set was 
very tiring upon the players, slmwing 
its effect in the second set, which al­
so went to Langlie and Miss Strauss 
by 6^3.
Metcalfe and Taylor, the only local 
entrants to finish in any open event as 
winncr.s, beat Nesbitt and Grieve in 
the final of the Veterans’ Douliles by 
6-3. 6-3.
After a hard tussle in the .second sot, 
Nordstrom defeated Porter in the 
(■Continued on Page 6)
already been prepared, and Mr. Gordon 
thanked them and withdrew.
Order-in-Council For Milk By-Law
After a very lengthy delay, some ac­
tion was forecasted as to provincial 
endorsement of By-Law No. 480, regul­
ating the sale of milk within the city, 
a letter having been received from Dr, 
H. E. Young, Provincial Health Of­
ficer, stating that ah Order-in-Council 
was being prepared for that purpose 
and as soon as it received approval s  
copy would be forwarded to the Coun- 
cil. . ■
Money By-Laws Introduced
Following receipt of certificates 
from the various (government depart*- 
luents concerned and from ’ Mr. R. 
Baird, Inspector of Municipalities, that 
theit requirements had been met in the 
drafts subm itted,. four loan By-Laws 
were introduced and were given three 
readings. The measures included No. 
487, $8,500 for the purchase of fire­
fighting apparatus, No. 488, $20,000 for 
waterworks extension. No. 489, $15,* 
000 for aid to the Hospital building 
progranimc, and No, 490, $12,0(X) for 
school purposes,
A formal resolution was passed, sett­
ing W edntsday, August 1st, as the 
date for voting on the By-Laws, from 
8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m., in the Council 
Chamber, with Mr. G. H. Dunn as Re­
turning (Officer.
Rowcliffe Cannery Premises
 ̂A report was received from Con­
stable Chaplin, in the al).sencc of Chief 
Thomas, that, as instructed, he had in­
vestigated the complaints made by Mr. 
H, Lee as to encroachment of out­
houses and a platform at the Rowcliffe 
cannery on the street. He had ascer­
tained that the building as to which 
th e rc jiad  been complaint was not en­
croaching on the .street, and Mr, Row- 
cliffc had offered, if it wa.s objection­
able to neighbours to see it. to screen , 
it from view by a high fence. As to 
the platform, it had been on the street 
for some ten years, Mr. Rowcliffe stat­
ed, and w a s  there with the full cogniz­
ance of the Council. It facilitated hii.-̂ i- 
ncs.s and did no' harm to any one, and 
there were other cases of the same 
thing elsewhere in the city as to which 
no complaint had been made.
Aid. Mciklc said that probably the 
platform really inconvenienced no one, 
but there was the difficulty that if, by 
any chance, some one got hurt through 
its causing an obstruction on the street, 
tlic City would be held liable.
The subject then dropped. 
Adjournment was taken until Mon­
day, July 30th.
Burglar.s who broke into P. lUirns’ 
store at Princeton early Monday morn­
ing,' July 9th, smashing open the .safe 
and taking some $282.00 in cash, ■were 
captured at Hope on W ednesday and 
arc lodged in the Princeton jail pending 
trial.
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PAOE TWO
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You wilf enjoy choofting your wedding or shower gifts at 
Pettigrew's# not only because we have so m any nice things a t the 
right price, but because it is always so cool In our store on the hot­
test day it makes shopping a real pleasure.
P E T T I G R E W
JE W E L L E R  & D IA M O ND  M EI^CHANT 
Canadian Pacific Railway Tim e Inspector
T h e  Firestone Dealer's tramed service men apply tires and tubes r ig h t, and help  ̂ you keep them in condition to get niore mileage^ 
They service every tire they seN. This is one reason 
why Firestone Gum^Dipped Tires sure breaking n^e« 
age records around town and eversrwhere dbe. 
Firestone builds in the mfles^Firestone Dealers get 
them out for you. They save you money and serve 
you better.
Alwayt put a Ftrtalone Htam-wtUcJ, leak-proof tut* 
In your Flrutono lire .
FIRESTONB TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY O F CANADA, LIMITED  
HAMILTON -  ONTARIO
^ r e ^ t o t i e
B U I L D S  T H E  O N L Y
G U M - D I P P E D  T I R E S
PHONE SOI
K f t ^ € ) K
SUNSHADES--^" a large range of colors and
styles. Children’s, each .... . 25c
Girls’, each ...... ....................45c
Ladies* .... 75c, 85c, $1 .0 0  and up
DRESSES- Ladies’ White Spun Tennis Dresses—
at  ̂ each ..... ..... ....... .......... $4.50
Ladies’ Colored Spun Silk Dresses, each .............$4.50
SMOCKS— In  p la in  a n d  fan cy  m a t e r i a l s ..... . $1.95 & $2.65
BATHING SUITS— A ll w ool, o n e  a n d  tw o  p iece , in  
L a d ie s ’ a n d  G e n ts  ’ . . ................... . $2,95 & $3.95
CfflNA - 23-piece Tea Sets, very pretty designs.
from $1.95 per set to ............... . $18.75
BteRNARD AVENUE - KELOWNA, B. C.
27-tfc









pm ® mijt - ■ wi..........III... hn MtwntBMsnufBitsnil
A  product ofCortaeUdalmd 
Distillerios, th a  targoat 
diiUillery in tha —
jpurveyormaf good wtUihy 
fo r  oyer aovonty yaara.
BoUltd u n d e r  Oopom- 
mcnl tapervieion.
I  ̂y* jUj •.yi J *- s •■’»* j H’lii .
TH E KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN OHCHARDIBT
This advertisemem is not pul)ii.>hcd or displayed by the Liquoi
‘  CcLuntiol Hoard or the Government of British olumbia.
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lot KelCwna Troop
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"Pioneer"
Ju ly  17th, 1928. 
The last Colupln was wrlttcm we 
think, in Camp just prior to the Camp 
Service on Sunday, the 8 th instant, and 
since then many things have happened.
W e Were pleascti to sec quite a good 
number of visitors present for the
Service and we arc mp.st grateful to 
the Reverend Cubitiastcr for taking 
same. His address was closely fol­
lowed and keenly appreciated. Wc arc 
also much indebted to  him for taking 
charge of Carnp while wc were away 
on the hike. : W c only left four Scouts 
there and Sam, but wc shall give an 
account of the hike in a later issue, ex­
cept that wc would again like to ex­
press our sinccrcst thanks to  Mr. Alis- 
ter Caltncfon for his great kindness in 
taking us on the trip, and also to Mr.
Woods, Provincial Forester, for all 
his help, he having gone so far as to 
have a bit of trail specially slashed out 
for us in a section where we badly 
heeded it. ' I
The drdinar3r  camp routine wias 
carried out on the W ednesday, except 
that wc had an extra half hour of 
sleep in the morning, to which none of 
the returned hikers took any exception. 
Prom ptly at two o’clock in the after­
noon of Thursday, the Camp Sports 
commenced and the results in detail 
will be given below.
W e had very few visitors on this 
occasion, there being so many other 
things on in town, such as the O range- 
meri’s celebration and the tennis tour­
nament, but for the first time., we did 
have, we are afraid, a most unwelcome 
visitor, a  rattlesnake. He was first 
seen by two Scouts to the east of the 
playing field next the road, but, as 
he was trying to do the 1 0 0  in 1 0  
seconds flat, their glimpse of him was 
no t enough to make them  certain th a t 
he was a rattler, and he got safely into 
a big. bit of bush next the road. W e 
looked all around the bush for tracks 
and threw some rocks into the bush to 
see if we could not make him coil and 
make a noise, without success, but then 
oiie of the Scouts walking round the 
bush again came across his fresh and 
very distinct track, which had not 
been there before, oh the road enter­
ing on to the playing, field. From  
there he had gone into the grove of 
trees and bush at the north end of the 
camp site. The diamond shape of the 
head, which is a ra ttler’s, was most, 
distinct in the track, and much as we 
would like to otherwise, we feel reason­
ably certain that our visitor was a 
rattler, although a badly scared one. 
W e have mentioned th e ' whole thing 
here as we thought picnickers to Cedar 
Greek, a«d especially those with young 
children, should know , that there is 
danger there to be watched. The 
chances, are, though, that he will never 
be seen again, and i t  is the first time 
that we have ever heard of a  rattler 
being so close to Kelowna on this side 
of the Lake to the south. Some 22 
years ago one was actually reported to 
have been seen and killed at M anhattan 
Beach, so they do sometimes get to 
unaccustomed and unexpected places. 
The Girl Guides who have taken over 
the Cedar Creek Camp from us have 
been warned, so their parents need fee 
no alarm. . v-
W e think every one in Camp was 
sorry that the end of our camp had so 
quickly come and that Friday was our 
last day, but that, of course, is always 
the best way for it to end. After the 
hike Tents 2 (Fox-Lynx) and 
(Eagles) lost their two Patrol Lead 
ers, Rex Lupton and Maurice^ Meikle, 
and their places were filled by their 
two Seconds, Bill and Boyce Gaddes 
respectively. ,
W e broke Camp-on Saturday morn-, 
ing, just bringing in our blankets an< 
personal equipment, and leaving every­
thing else there for the Guides am 
Cubs. W e took all the latter’s equip­
ment down w ith us too.
A very pood turn  to the camp site 
was tha t of Mr. Hector Johns and Mr. 
J, M. Gillis in coming all the way from 
their logging camp south of V artys, 
after a hard day’s work, to cut down 
the very dangerous dead pine tree 
which was perilously leaning over our 
kitchen and dining marquee. I t was 
cracked all the way around the base 
and was leaning so badly when we 
hurriedly went for help that our two 
friends, who came at once, could not 
understand what was holding it up and 
did not think they could prevent it 
from'^falling over the kitchen. W e 
therefore hurriedly dismantled the 
whole kitchen and took down Sam’s 
tent, but Mr. Johns and Gillis so skil­
fully did their work that they succeeded 
in getting it to fall just to  the south of 
the kitchen, than for which a better 
spot could not have been chosen. W e 
are very grateful to them indeed, as, 
if they had not felled it just when they 
did, we would simply have had to move 
our Camp, and there might have been 
an accident with quite serious and fatal 
consequence to any unwarned parties 
in that vicinity.
Our heartiest congratulations go to 
Second Leslie Clement in being given, 
by majority vote of his fellow campers, 
the award of the “Camp Best Scout,” 
given on the basis of his observation of 
the Scout Promise and Law. O ther 
two Scouts to be given votes were both 
fellow Beavers of his, P /L . Gordon 
Cooper and Scout H arry Andison.
The Tent Inspection resulted in a 
tie for first place between the Beavers 
(P /L . Gordon Cooper) and Wolves 
(Acting P /L , Herbert Aitkcn), who 
both received 170 points. The Fox- 
Lynx came next with 159 and then the 
Eagles with 148 points. W e shall give 
the results of the other competitions 
next week vyith the exception of the 
sports which were won by the Beavers 
(Tent No. 3) with 61 points. The 
W olves (T ent No. 1 ) came next with 
44 points, then the Eagles (Tent No.
4) with 31 and lastly the Fox-Lynx 
(T ent No. 2) with 16. The details 
were as follows; the Tent number be­
ing given after each name:
1. Putting the W eight, under 15:
1, W . Sands, No. I; 2, C. Clement, No.
4; 3, D. Fisher, No. 1.
Cnpt. and Mrs. C, R. Hull arc re  
ceivint(4 the coiigratulatiioiis oi their 
many friends on the advent of a baby 
boy in their family last Thursday.
' , » ♦ »
The hall was well filled on Frida; 
evening^ when Mr. J. W, Jones atl 
dressed a meeting on political issues. 
Mr. Geo. Schofield presided, and in 
addition to  the Coiiscrvxitivc candidate, 
Mr. Grotc Stirling, M.P., and Mr. H. 
B, D. I^ysons gave addresses.
I
2. Putting  the W eight, Open; 1, G. 
Cooper, No. 3; 2, H . Ryan, No. 3; 3, 
W . Sands, No. 1.
3. SO Yards Sprint, under 15: 1, C. 
Clement, No. 4; 2, W . Sands, No. 1;
3, L. Hill, No. 1 .
4. 50 Yards Sprint, Open: 1, G. 
Cooper, No. 3; 2, H. Ryan, No. 3; 3, 
W. Sands, No. 1.
5. Running Broad Jump, under IS: 
1 , L. Hill, No. 1 , 13 ft. 5 ins.; 2 , C. 
Clement, No. 4, 13 ft.; 3, R. Knox, No.
4, 11 ft. 8 J^ ins...
6 . Running Broad Jump, Open: 1,
G. Cooper, No, 3, 14 ft. 6  ins.; 2, H. 
Andison, No, 3, 14 ft.; 3, F. O ’Neill, 
No. 2, 13 ft. 9 ins,
7. Run, Hop, Step and Jump, under 
IS: 1, L. Hill, No. I, 26 ft. 11 ins.; 2, 
R, Knox, No. 4, 26 ft. 3yi ins.; 3, L. 
Maddin, No. .4, 22 ft. 11 ins.
8 . Run, Hop, Step and Jump, Open:
1, G. Cooper, No. 3, 33 ft; 1 1 ins.;
2, H. Ryan, No., 3, 29 ft. PA ins.; 3, 
F. O ’Neill, No. 2, 29 ft.
9. Running H igh Jump, under IS;
1, C. Clement, No. 4, 4 ft. 3 ins.; 2, R. 
Knox, No, 4, 4 ft. ,2 ins.; 3, L. Hill, 
No. 1, 4 ft. 1 in.
10. Running High Jump, Open: 1,
H. Andison, 'No. 3, 4 ft. 6  ins.; 2, C. 
Clement, No. 4, 4 ft. S ins.; 3 ,1. Mac- 
farlane. No. 1, 4 ft. 4 ins. R. Knox 
entered in this event too and canie 4th 
with 4 ft. 3 ins. ; , -
11. T ent Relay Race: 1, Cooper, L. 
Clement, Andison and Ryan, No. 3; 2, 
Sands, Oakes, Aitkcn and Hill, No. 2;
3, C. Clement, Maddin, Ktlox an d 'B . 
Gaddes, No. 4.
1 2 . Crab Race: 1 , G. Cooped, No. 3;
2, H. Ryan, No. 3; 3, R. Knox, No: 4.
13. Backwards Race: 1, Oakes, Ait- 
ken and Sands, No, 1; 2, L. Clement, 
Andison and Ryan, No, 3; 3, O ’Neill, 
Treadgold and Scott, No, 2.
14. T en t Land Boat Race: 1, Coop­
er, L. Clement, Andison and Ryan, No. 
3; 2, Maddin, Knox,' C. Clement and 
B. Gaddes, No. 4; 3, O ’Neill, Scott, 
Treadgold and W . .Gaddes, No. ,2.
15. Four-Legged Race: 1, Oakes, 
Sands and Aitken, No. 1; 2, O ’Neill, 
Treadgold and Scott, No. 2; 3, L. 
Clement, Andison and Cooper, No. 3.
16. H alf Mile: 1, H . Ryan, No. 3; 
2, L.: Scott, No. 2; 3, M. Oakes, No. 1.
Despite the im portant issues that 
were up for_ discussion a t the annual 
School meeting on Saturday, only 27
ratepayer.*} attended it, although there
irliwere several others present who were
wot ratepayers.
Mr. H. LcPargiicux was voted to the
cluiir and after the Trustees’ report, fin 
ancial statem ent and auditor's report 
had been adopted, the estimates for 
1928-29 were brought down, These 
showed dn estimated /expenditure, ex­
clusive of any sum that might be voted 
for a residence for the .Principal, of 
$6,428 as against $5,828 for 1927-28. 
Ainongi the itcm.s was $300 for school 
nurse (M rs. Grindon), and Mr. W. 
Price did a lot of quizzing on it. ; _
It was pointed out in answer to  bis 
numerous questions that the reason 
.why th c ,8Uin was $100 over previous 
years was because the different rural 
school districts had agreed to pay the 
salary of the school nursc, on a basis of 
$1.50 for each pupil and, as there would 
be 2 0 0  pupils attending the school next 
term, Rutland’s share would be $300. 
Mrs.' Gritulon was hot covering Kel­
owna. but only the outlying districts, 
as the city was having a separate nurse 
of its own. As the nurse had to cover 
so much territory, they h.id to allow for 
transportation. If a child was away 
from school on account of sickness, the 
nurse visited it and followed the case 
up, hut parents could 'have their own 
doctor, if they wanted to. ^  |
Mr. Mtigford drew attention to the 
fact that the salary of Mr. C. E. Clay, 
who teaches Division 2, was only $1,050 
and consequently $150 lower than that 
of the rest of the staff with the excep­
tion of the principal. He thought the 
.Salary was very small in comparison 
with, the work he had done and the 
responsible position he had held during 
the past year. H e asked whether it 
Would not be possible to make him 
cither a grant or bonus to make up 
the deficiency in salary.
The chairman said the Trustees 
thought that the salary paid Mr. Clay 
was less than he should have had. Mr. 
Clay had had only one year’s experi- 
ience in teaching when he came to Rut­
land. but he had been an excellent 
teacher, and had devoted a lot of his 
time to spibrt. The Trustees had talked 
the rnatter over and were in favour of 
granting him a bonus of $150 to, bring 
his salary up to that of the other teach­
ers. The Inspector’s report on Mr. 
Clay’s work was a first-class one.
On the motion of Mr. Eutin, a  bonus 
of $150 was granted, the money to be 
taken out of the surpluis fund.;
Nominations for Trustees in place 
of Mrs. J. Wallace, who had resigned, 
and Mr. E. S, Bush, whose one-year 
term had expired, took place. Mr. 
Bush was elected for three years and 
Mrs. E. Mugford for one year, these 
being the only names brought forward.
The question of either buying or 
building a residence for the principal of 
the school was next brought up for
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LOOK OVER YOUR
PICKING BAGS & LADDERS
AND LET US KNOW YOUR REQUIREMENTS 
We have good stocks on hand.
KILL THOSE BORERS W ITH PARACIDE
Also, we have our usuaHuU line of Robin Hood, Purity and 
Spillcr’a FLOUR AND CEREALS.
HAYFEED AND POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Gasoline and Oils. Axle and Cup Grease 
Clean up your walks and driveways with our Weed Killer
laowiu M [RI’ EICHANEE
“TH E HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY"
Store Open Saturdlay Nighto
Phone 29 FREE CITY D ELIVERY
A t Y o u r  S e rv ic e !
OALT-—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS RIDOE— 
IMPERIAL—-Lump* Stove. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump.
'(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
W m .  H A U G  ® .  S O N
Phone 66
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Box 160
discussion, .which occupied the m ajor 
part of the meeting. The chairman ex­
plained what had taken place a t a 
special meeting of the ratepayers on 
May and-said there was one house, for 
sale owned by Mrs. Mugford, who was 
willing to sell for $1,300, I t  was about 
38 x,21.:',,,;,.. : . ; |
The Secretary said the cost of build­
ing a  suitable house would be $2,500, 
and the cost of an acre lot would be 
$150. The total cost, including putting 
down a well and building a shed, wiould
a
be roughly $3,000. Two thousand dol- 
lars of this would come out of the rates 
and $1 ,0 0 0  from the surplus they  had.
In  order to  bring the m atter up for 
discussion Mr. Price moved that the 
ratepayers neither buy nor build 
principal’s residence.
Mrs. Wallace spoke strongly in fav­
our of th 6  project, claiming it would be 
a real investment and result in retain­
ing! the services of a good m an who 
was popular w ith the pupils. She 
(Continued on page 5)
C H E R
' o e s  i t
N<w Chrysler **6^ ’ Prices — Busi- 
ne.ss Coupe,: $1325 ; R o ad s te ri < . _
^ i t h  rumble sea t)^ l3 5 0 ; 2-dpor
New Chrysler "6 5 "  a-Dodr Sedan, $1360
ie d an , $ 1360 ; T o u r i i :g  C ar, 
$1370; 4 -d o o r  S edan , $1460; ; 
C o i ^ e  ( w i th  ru m b le  s e a t ) ,  
$ l4d0. A ll prices f. o. b, Windsor, 
Ont., including standard factory 
equipment {freight and taxes extra}, .
New Chrysler "7 5 "  Prices — Royal 
Sedan, $ 1985; 2 -passenger Coupe 
(with rumble seat), $1985; Road­
ster (w ith rumble seat), $2 0 1 0 ; 
Town Sedan,$2140 (wire wheels
extra). A ll prices f. o. b. Windsor, 
''cainOnt., includ g standard factory 
equipment {freight and taxes extra).
New Chrysler " 7 5 "  2-Passenper ^ 0 ’t>e (with rumble scat), $ i<)83
O n l y  C h r y s l e r  c o u l d
To achieve a new group of cars with completely orig­
inal body designs, so illustrious and distinguished as 
to give every beholder an entirely fresh apprecia- 
■'on of the artistic and mechanistic possibilities of
today's science o f automobile manu­
facture—that is the gigantic task which 
Chrysler engineersand craftsmen have 
accomplished so notably in the new Chrysler 
Sixes—**75” and **65.” At their exceptionally 
lowprices, we confidently believe the newlines 
c f Chrysler cars initiate not only a new vogue in 
design and a new supremacy in mechanical per­
fection, but establish also an entirely new con­
ception o f automobile values in the fine car field.
K E R R  L I M I T E D
PHONE 17 KELOWNA, B. C. PENDOZI STREET
I ,
lfJ*3




Midsummer Sale of M en’s High
' S u i t s '
For m«n and young men, single breasted 
and double-breasted, two button and three 
button. FabrieS and ]i>atterno that men are 
wearing now and , will wear for many 
months to come< M Tweeds, cheviots, wor­
steds, and all the newest matciiala in. 
stripes,miaturea and plain colors. These 
suits are eTKceptipnal values.
' . ^ U IT  S P E C IA L
Men’s two and three ,plece sidts ^  tw ^ ^  
and worsteds, -  - -
$35.00. 2d
ds. Values up to  A A fC  
only. Ju ly  Special
The balance of our Buit8 .will .be subject 
to 20% discount. This includes our entire 
range of tweeds, serges, wforsteds, and 
gabardines, in the newest styles.
MEN’a  UNDERWEAR SPECIAL  
Men’s Combinations' and Two^iece 
, Underwear in naincheck ^ d  b a l- ^ A ^
' brlggan. All sizes. Special.........
MEN’S o v e r a l l s  
A  special line of Men’s Bib Overalls in 
Idiaki, black and blue. (PJ}
Special W A oV V
MEN’S FIN E SHIRTS 
V A wonderful range of shirts in stripy and 
plain colours, with separate colitis-.and 
collar attached. All sizes, d*"! rTK 
Regular to $3.00. July clearance 0 tJ;
ART SILK AND LISLE SOX
A  Splendid range in black, brown, grey and fancy colors. Regular
MEN’S COTTON SOX
In plain and fancy colors, an excellent everyday sock. 5 pairs for......$1.00
. BOY’S BLOUSES
A  large range of Boy’s Blouses in plain colours and assorted 
stripes. All sizes. Special .... .............. —  — OOl /
Straw H at Special
Men’s I Boaters,.- Japanese ' Panamas, and 
Chip Straws. Values up to A A  
$4.00. To clear......... ............  ̂tP X .U U
The balance of our Straws, Boaters, 
Panamas and Leghorns will be subject to 
20% Discount. - ’
UNDERWEAR SPECIAL FOR MEN
Forssrth Make, Naincheck, French Mâ  
dras, Cellular Mesh; Koolest, National 
Satin. These are regular $2.00 sellers. 
25 dozen of these need a new' R A
body to cover; for — .... . w X *tJ V
THE Xm'S 6 REATEST MINEY-UVING WmiUNITY STARTS 
FRIDAY. ISY 2 0 1 k TO END OF MONTN
This sale is always a big succeifs. People look forward to it, and its popularity grows 
each'year. .'Inhere is a purpose back of this saler-^ purpose that must be very obvious to 
everyone. ,And that purpose is to clean hPhso. of a ir  Summer merchandise, af a price 
siufficiehtly l6 w 'to  make the goods attfactiyc, regardless of thfeir actual value. That'w e 
have adhered religiously to this point in marking down out prices for this sale, is evidenced;- 
by the following: . . ^  '
SA t,E  ST A R T S FRiDAY MORNING A T  S .3 0
We prepay all out-of-town charges. We will hold any article on a small payment down till the 
last day, when article Will not be retiimable. This Sale is for Cash only.
Midsuirimer Sale of , Women’s 
A ttractive Dresses
Women’s Sille Knit Drosses, fancy 
crepes and rayons. Regular to $15.95. (PQ A C  
To clear, each................. .....................
Clearance Sale of Cretonnes
75 Yards of FILET  
R egu ^  $2.50 -per yard, 
curtain. Per Yard ..........
Per pair .
PANEL CURTAINS. 
4, Panels to the
A  few yards of cretonne will actually transform the dullest 
room into a much more cheery place. These splendid and lovely 
cretonnes in wonderful colorings and patterns are now ready for 
your choosing at unheard of low prices. MEmy patterns are tub- 
fast as well as sunfast and may be fashioned into- slip covers, 
cushions, aprons, smocks, draperies, beach coats, fancy bags, 
lamp shades, and screens. 300 yards to clear. A A
3 yards for  ............ ........... ..... ............................«DX»y v
' Special Sale Turkish Towels
Sturdy, tbuck and fluffy towels carefully constructed of fine 
yam. White with gay c^oured bordecsi white with coloured 
hems and a few in colours, such as all bluê  rose, and lavender. 
Women should buy these in dozen , and half dozen quantities at 
these phenomenally low prices. .
75c, $1.25, $1.50
150 Yards French Shadow Cretonne, 30 inches 
•wide. Regular $1.50 and $1.75. C|PS/»
Extra Special .........  ............75c
Women’s Elastic Girdles in 
Gossard’s & Nemo 
makes. Special...... $2.50 Children’s 1 Straw Hats to clear at .;...:.HALF PRICE
Wildspur Six-strknd 
Embroidery Cotton, 4 Ar» 
skeins for XUV/
Women’s Heavy Quality White Spun, 
coloured British Spuns qnd K y w o s h A l ^
Crepes. Regular to $13.50. To clear....
Women’s SUk Dresses in flat crepes, 
crepe satins, crepe do chines and A  A K  
georgettes. All to clear at... ............  YuJX‘a:«*/y
Odd Lines of Silk Lingerie, Pajamas;
Two-in-ones, Chemises. Regular to $4.75 A  *7K  
Very Special .v.............. .......................... ® v
Slips and Gbwns in. Silk Knit Rayon. <F*| A K  
All sizes. All shades. Sale price......*;....
Vests and Bloomers to match. Set. $1.95
Odd Bloomers in Rayoh. Good QuaUty. (F*! pfA  
All sizes.'. Sale price ..... .
Cotton Crepe House Dresses in plain 
shades and-striped effects. 'AU 'sizes, A A
to 44. -Extra* Special ........ ........ ,.... iPXov'Uf
Broadcloth and Printed Porch Dresses. (FI A C  
All sizes. Regular $2.50. Sale price.... !. v X * i r y
Women’s Zimmerknit Bloomers. Colors 
pink, peach arid mauve. Regular SQc, * 7 ^ A  
Sale price, 2 pairs fo r..... . ......... ....... ■  '
Women’s Knitted One-piece Union Suits 
Zimmerknit. Sale price ............... . v tr tL  \ ,
Broadcloth Slips in all colors. Built up shoulders. Sale price...„......... 95c
- Black Sateen Emd Gingham Petticoats;, also NSincheck Slips. C A a  
Special, each ............................... ....... ............. ......... ............ .... :y v t /
Children’s KhaH Bloomers. Sizes 6 to 14 years.' Special„...............'...$1.00
Mercury, Winsome Maid and Holeproof Hose. Regular prices
$2.00, $1.75 and $1.50. Sde price............. ............................HALF OFF
Children’s Cotton Sox in short length, a pair ...........j.., ....ZSc
'Children’s Three-quarter Length'Cotton Sox. To clear.................. ...........SOc
Women’a Spun Dresses in white and colours to clear at ......................$3.25
C^l’s Corselettes in sizes 28, 30, 32 aiid 34. Sale price ......... ................95c -
Children’s Bloomers in broadcloth, naincheck and black sateen.. Each....35c
Voiles, in light and dark shades; Regular to $1.00, a yd. to clear, per yd... 65c
Striped and Plain Cotton Crepes and Ginghams. Regxiiar 20c,.'1
and 25c a yard. Sale price, per yard ......v....     X y  v
Dress.'Materials, : rayons, crepes and morrocains. Regular to 
$1.85. Sale price per y^d ............... ................................ ....... .
Women’s Lisle Hose in black, brown and white only. To clear, per pair 35c
’ V ^
TH OM AS LAW SO N , LTD.
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B.C.
A series of burglaries have occurred 
in Penticton during the last two weeksi- 
Several cars outside the Incola Hotel 
were entered and blankets stolen. 
Dynes’ feed store and Parm ley’s office, 
were entered, but no money was taken 
from  the former.' The-thief, or thieves, 
opened the safe at Parm ley’s by knock­
ing off the combinatiion w ith a  hammer, 
securing only a small amount of silver 
and two cheques. The burglar^ gained 
admittance by means of a pass key.
/ At a meeting of the Vernon Division 
of the B.C; Fruit Grovvers’ Association, 
held last week, a resolution was passed 
condemning “Country Life in British 
Columbia’’ for publication in .a recent 
issue of an article entitled “The Farmer 
Knows His Apples,’’ which the resolu­
tion characterized as “simply open pol­
itical propaganda,’’' and requesting the 
Executive of the B.C.F.G.A^ to cancel 
at once the appointment of that public­
ation as the official organ of the As­
sociation. ' -- -A
Like Kelowna, Vernon faces, short­
age of school accommodation, and the 
School Board proposes'to build in o rder 
tio meet requirements, so 'a s ,to  have at 
least two - more class rooms available 
when the fall term commences.
The receipts in connection with the 
Dominion Day celebration at Penticton 
reached the handsome total of $2,234.85, 
with expenditures $217.35 less.
4* •-
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If what you 
like about corn flakes crisp­
ness and flavor, you’ll delight in 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes,'jk' Moire 
than eleven million people every 
day prefer that Kellogg flavor!
No o ther cons Bolcea equal 
^  Kolto«rg*« fo r  flo -ro r ood 
crtspneM. Kellogg’s a re  never 
tongli-tidiy. Alwey* ex tra  cribiM 
Serve Cor hmch* d inner d r 
breakfast. Dolicioos w ith o r  
oteans— fruits o r  honey added.
O rder a t  hotdis, restaurants 
catd cafeterias. O n dining-cars. 
Sold by all groceors. M ade by 
Kellogg hr London, O nt. Ahvay*  
ovm n^nd tt






“A Health Unto His Majesty”
On the 3rd- June His Majesty the 
King celebrated his sixty-third birth­
day. I t  is significant of the stolidity 
of the British character that beyond 
the flying 'o f flags, the historic cere­
mony of the trooping of the colours 
on the Horse Guards Parade, and the 
publication of the , B irthday honours 
list, the occasion passed unmarked by 
any particular demonstration. An ex­
ception should perhaps be made for 
Lord Beaverbropk’s London morning 
journal, the “Daily Express,” which, 
with its unerring skill in interpreting 
public opinion and its flair for express­
ing the Sentiments of the man in the 
street, came out with a remarkable 
tribute in the form of a Birthday 
Address. The following are among its 
many significant sentences:
“A favourite error into which the 
critics of this country fall is expressed 
by the view that^^on the peak of our 
great Commonwealth is a figurehead. 
That is an absurd conclusion at which 
only the ignorant arid the superficial 
arrive. The King’s hands bind to­
gether all the strands of Empire, and 
they are live and capable hands 
Your character has made possible the 
continuance and strength of this great 
commonwealth of nations which is 
called the British Em pire and which 
forms the real united States of the 
world . . . .You, whose private domes­
tic life has been a model for the world 
in decency and dignity, may well 
understand the extraordinary respect 
that the great, clean, simple-living 
middle classes of this Empire have for 
Your Majesty—a respect which is inde­
pendent of the loyalty and homage due 
from Subject to sovereign.”
* * ”
Ascot.
Coming almost coincident with the 
summer cquino.x, the Ascot Races 
mark the peak of the London season; 
and, while the Derby i.s par c.xccllencc 
the meeting of democracy, that of 
Ascot is the greatest social event of the 
year in the world of Fashion. Months 
and months ago, pondering over new 
models, manufacturers have murmured, 
“Just the thing for A scot;” iand Ascot 
hats and frocks were m atters of mo­
mentous concern to dressmakers and 
milliners in Paris long before the snow 
had left the boulevards. The feature 
of this year’s great' dress carnival was
the introduction'" of the all-day-and 
night Ascot mpdel gown with blue as 
the leading colour. These alhday-and- 
night models are designs in lace am 
printed chiffon sleeveless gowns with 
matching coats of the 'sam e material 
Fabrics that neither crease- nor crush 
are selected, and when , the coat is re­
moved .at night a woman is ready for 
dinner or dance without the trouble 6i: 
making Ian elaborate change. The 
popularity of this year’s Meeting may 
be gauged by the fact that on the first' 
day of the event, which was held in 
ideal weather, the official . traffic re­
turns were 17,250 motor vehicles, in 
eluding 3,232 motor coaches and omr 
nibuses, and 379 horse vehicles, a total 
of 17,635. This was nearly 1,400 more 
than last year’s record. .
Mr. Speaker
Once or twice in a generation the 
British House of Commons finds it­
self called upon to perform the historic 
task of electing a new Speaker; and it 
says much for the good sense, goodwill 
and the Anglo-Saxon genius for com­
promise which govern the House that 
the choice is invariably a wise one. A 
thorough knowledge of procedure and 
precedent, a royal memory and a com­
manding and dignified presence are 
among the indispensable qualifications 
for the office, and in the election of 
Capt. the Hon. Edward Algernon 
FitzRoy, son of the third Baton South­
ampton, all parties are agreed that 
these prim ary conditions have been fu l­
filled.
The ratification of the aiipointmcnt 
in due and solemn form by a Com­
mission under the Great Seal is a 
singularly impressive and picturesque 
ceremony. Upon the closed doors of 
the House come the three knocks of 
Black Rod summoning the Commons 
to hear . the King’s pleasure. Headed 
by the Speaker-elect, symbolically 
wearing bob-wig and Court dress as a 
half way introductiori .to the flowing 
wig and robes Of the Speakership, the 
Commons march in procession to the 
House of Lords, preceded by the ser­
vants of the House in black and gold, 
and the Sergeant-at-Arms nursing the 
mace in the crook of his arm. W ithin 
the Lords, on the low dais in front of 
the throne, stand the five Commission­
ers in gorgeous robes of scarlet and 
gold. Advancing to the bar, Captain 
FitzRoy announces that the Commons 
Have exercised their due right to elect 
a Speaker and that he has come as 
their chosen candidate to submit him­
self for the King’s- appr6v.Til. The 
Clerk rises, makes a deep obeisance to 
the representatives of the Sovereign, 
and reads the Commission, signed by 
the K ing’s own hand, signifying the 
Royal approval. Then the Speaker, 
now fully elected, thanks His Majesty, 
and in an ancient formula begs tha t
T H | J
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copy NOW!
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any in.advcrtcnt error may be attribu t­
ed to him alone and not to the faith­
ful Commons, H e exchanges three 
bows : with the Commissioners, the
mace comes to its proper position 
the right shoulder of the Sergeant-
, (Continued on Page 4)
t
TH B KKLOWNA COURIER AMD OKAMAGAM ORCHARDIST
M OTE0 AM P M EW S
PRO M  LO N D O N  TO W N
 ̂ (Continued from Pago 3)
Arms, and tlic procession re-forms and 
returns to the Commons where, fully 
• robed and bcwig«cd, the Speaker 
mounts his place of authority apd ti»c 
business of the day bc(jins. I t is uU 
very solemn, very dignified, and^ very 
ancient, and composes in .its spirit not 
a small part of the stability of Parlia­
ment as a British institution.
Centenaries and Celebrities * 
June has been a notable month for 
the variety of its celebrations. _  
On the, 4th, the Institution of Civil 
^Sngincers began aiscrics of meetings 
associated with the hundredth anni^ 
versary of its incorporation by Royal 
Charter, So numerous were _ tpe 
addresses presented to the President 
and Council from every quarter- of the 
globe, that only one in ten could be 
read. Several thousand delegates front 
the Dominions, America, Japan, and 
eleven European , countries attended.
and for a week or more discussed en 
gincering subjects at the rate of twenty
a'day,.'.'.'.
On the 20th, Magdalene College, 
Cambridge, celebrated the 500th anni­
versary of • the foundation of Monks 
Hostel, from which, as a Benedictine 
conunimity in the Middle Ages, it takes 
its origin. I t is worth noting that the 
first President of Harv.'lrd University, 
Henry Dunstcr, was a graduate of 
Magdalene. i, ,
On June 21st, King’s College, Uni­
versity of Londoip held a dinner to 
commemorate the m eeting . cOnvented 
by the Duke pf W ellington and the 
Archbishop of C anterbury 'on June 21, 
1828, at which the project to found 
King’s College was launched.
The coming-of-age celebration of the 
Hampstead, Garden Suburb on June 
23 is a reminder of how recent is the 
origin of a movement which has set an 
example to the whole world in _town- 
planiiing; while the diamond 'jubilco 
celebration of the Royal Colonial Insti­
tute on June 26 records the no less 
comparatively recent inception of the 
idea of the necessity of prom oting the
f
t h e  f i r s t  d o l l  i n  t h e  l a n d
Mr. J. Tussaud, ope of the members of the well-known. Tussaud family of 
AVaxwork fame, has ju s t toiiipleted a perfect model of Princess Elizabeth, the 
chaim ing little daugihter of the Duke and Duchess of York, wdio has captured 
the hearts of the English people. T he  above picture .shows the realistic model 
with Mr. J. Tussaud adding the finishing touches.
increase and . diffusion of knowledge 
rcopcctlng all pjirts of the British Em- 
pirc. \  , ...
The opening of the W orld’s Dairy 
Congress— the eighth of its kind and 
the first to be held in Great Britain—• 
on June 26, cun perhapS’ scarcely be 
classified as a celebration but Is an 
evont top important to, pass notice. I t 
is being held under the titular patron­
age of the King, and three members of 
the Government 'support, as honorary 
joint presidents. L ord  Dcsbdrough, the 
chairman. The speeches of the dele­
gates,' scVcral o f, tneni, C.-ibinct Minist­
ers of their respective nations, may be 
delivered in over twenty different 
langiiagcs, which will be translated in­
to English, French and German, and 
it is claimed that no previous ConjgrcsS 
of the series has been more cosmPpoli- 
tart in its coinposition: British Col-
tinihia is represented by PrOf. N. S. 
Golding, Dairy Department, University 
of British Columbia, and Mr, Daniel 
H. Leech, Salmon Arm.
''' ■ '♦ ' I* ''I*'
British Columbia in  the Public Eye
Tlin'nks largely to the energies of the 
Agent-General’s office, British Cplum- 
bia has of late occupied more space in 
the British press than, perhaps, any 
other Canadian province. The high 
cla.s3 illustrated weeklies have, with all 
the world’s news to draw upon, such 
heavy demands on their editorial col­
umns that it  is something of a triumph 
to secure from: them anything like 
large-scale publicity. Both ; th e , Gra­
phic and the Sphere recently published 
articles, and photographs, supplied by 
B. C. House, featuring British Colum­
bia from the tourist’s and sportsman’s 
point of' view. The .Sphere’s display 
was a particularly fine one and attract­
ed wide attention with its double page 
of letter-press and illustrations. In the 
current issue of “Game and Gun’’ 
Alderman Cartwright,^ of North Van­
couver, has an amusing contribution 
dealing with a hunting experience in 
the Kootenay, the publication of which 
'm ust also be placed to  the credit of 
adroit handling by B; C. House; while 
the‘“Tim es,'’ always foremost with its 
overseas news, lately published an 
article on the Peace River in which it 
quoted with approval the settlement 
scheme of General McRae, the. mem­
ber for N orth Vancouver, which he 
advocated in the Dominion House of 
Commons three months ago. /
m
B. C. People In  London
The Lieut.-Governor, the Hon. R. 
Randolph Bruce, accompanied. by , his 
niece. Miss Helen M ackenzie,. arrived 
in England on the “Duchess of Bed 
ford’’ on June 22. A fter a short visit 
to Edinburgh, where Miss Mackenzie 
is at present staying, he has returned 
to London and, as usual, has estab­
lished his headquarters at &. C. House,
' ' *■ ;■
Mr; Lukin. Johnston, late of the 
Vancouver Province, and now London 
representative of the Southam Press, 
Ltd., has' taken offices in Queen Vic­
toria Street. His wife and family will 
join him in August, sailing for England 
in a Eurness liner via the Panama
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The Rev. Harold G. King, rector of 
St. Paul's, Vancouver, who, with Mrs. 
King, is on a visit to  England, wan 
among the speakers at the reception 
givcn;i by the British Columbia and 
Yukon Church Aid Society on June 25 
to m eet the Bishop of London, the 
president of the ISociety.
THEm noG
BULLETIN
Current Prices And Market Conditions
(From  the weekly Bulletin, issued by J. 
A. Grant, Fruit M arkets Commissioner, 
Calgary).
Calgary, July f4th, 1928.
The W eek In  Calgary 
Record crowds arc .attending ^thc 
Stampede here this week. Glorious 
sunny weather has come to help things 
along. Country roads arc improving 
and many farmers will be able to  come 
in before the end of the week. Trade 
is improving.
W e understand that the Berry Com­
mittee of Direction refused to roll two 
cars of raspberries this week, due to 
mould showing on them. W hile this
wLs a wise thing to  do, it is to  ”00 re­
gretted that weather conditions were 
not better at shipping^ points,, as six 
cars are .on order. The faspberry 
growers will behefit greatly by the 
action of the -Control Board this year. 
Uncontrolled L.C.L. shipments arc 
practically banished, greatly to  the 
satisfaction of all dealers who buy their 
wares.
Cherry prices advanced _ sharply, due 
to  adverse weather conditions m the 
Valley, Some fine Bing cherries arc 
showing in th e , fruit store windows. 
Red Astrachan and yellow trahepprent 
apples arrived from Penticton, ^plso 
Lambert, Bing and Deacon • cherries. 
This was a refrigerator car sent by 
freight. • The Bing and Deacon cherries 
showed a little mould.
W H O L E S A L E  P R IC E S  
'B ritish Columbia—
Strawberries, 24 pints ................ . 3.50
Raspberries, 24 pints, 3.50 t o .......  4.00
Cherries, Bing and Lambert, 4-B 
' crate. No. 13.50 to 4.00
I Royal Anne, 4-B crate, No.
1„ 2.75 to .......     3.25
Republican, 4-B crate, No. 1 3.00 
Deacon an d ’ Windsor, 4-B
crate, No. 1 .... . 2.75
Apricots, Moorpark and Kaledcn,
4-B crate. No. 1 2.00
Moorpark and Kaledcn, 4-B ,
crate, No, 2 .......... .1............. 1.65
Apples, Yellow Transparent and 
Red Astrachan, box; cook­
ers 3.25
Gooseberries, 24 pints ........ -......... 2.50
4-B crate 2.25
Loganberries, 24 pints ....... ...... . 3.00
Red Currants, 24 pints. 2.50 to....’ 3.00 
Black Curfhnts, 24 pints. 3.25 to ■ 3.50 
Tomatoes. Hothouse, 4-B crate,
hTo. 1 . 3.50
Cucumbers, H .H . W hite Spine,
dozen   2.50
U-U. Tclcpljonc. dozen ........ 2.00
Potatoes, cwt. B., 1.40 t o .... .— 1.50
New, lb 02H
Celery, lb., .OOJ'̂ ! to .....................  .08
Cauliflower, crate 12-15 ...........   2.50
Head Lettuce, ease, 3.25 to ...........3.75
Beans, 'Ib., .15 to .18
Peas, lb., .10 to    .12




Plums, Santa Rosa and Wickson,
4-B crate. No. 1, 2.50 to.... 2.75
Calif. Blue and Tragedy, 4-B 
orate, ,bIo. 1 2.75
Gaviota, 4-B crate, No. 1........ 2.75
Peaches, Yellow St. John, box.
No. 1, 2.25 to...... . 2.50
Crawford, box. No. 1 2,50
Pears, BortiCtt, box, fancy SiSO
Cantaloupes, .Flats 10-12, 2.50 to 2.75 
( Standards . .7 .0 0
Apples, Red Astrachan, box, C, , •
3,25 to -r—*.............. - .....— 4'.25
Winesap, box, fancy, 3.50 to 3,75 
‘ Winesap,. box, G. 3.00 to........ 3.50
W atermelon, lb., .05 to.................. .06
Casabas and Honcydew, lb. ....— .07
'Tomatoes, Calif., lugs, No, 1 4.00
Mississippi, 4-B crate, No.’ 1 2;25
Onions, Calif,, 'CWt., standard 4.00
Japanese, cw t, standard, S.OO
to ........      S*50
H ead Lettuce, c a n e ......................  5-SO
Pepper, lb............................  *30
Alberta—
Rhubarb, field, 40-lb. ............... .
Tomatoes, bothoussc, 4-B crate, ■ ^
No. 1 .....................................  3.50
Cukes, hothouse, doz. 2.00 to.......  2.50
Potatoes, cw t, B, 1.00 to ...........  1.25
Radishes, dox, ................................. ,40
Cinions, doz, ‘ *40
Lettuce, leaf, box, 1.2S to.........  1,35
Parsnips, jb .  ,0Z% to ...........................04
Gar 'arrivals, July 7th-13tU—British 
Columbia: cherries, apricots and apples, 
1 car; mixed vegetables, 7 cars; pota­
toes, 4 cars; tomatoes and cucumbers, 
1 c.ar; lettuce, 1 car:
Im ported: apples, 1 car: mixed de­
ciduous fruit, 2 cars;, watermelon, 3 
cars; cantaloupes, 1 ■ car; tomatoes, 2 
cars; mixed vegetables, 1 car; oranges, 
3 cars; bananas, 4 cars.
Medicitie H at
W e have had ideal growing weather 
here during the last week and crops 
arc coming on in excellent shape. Busi­
ness is good and with the additional 
fruit coming on the market wo expect 
to be kept busy.
Edmionton
Business is very active in -the city, 
but country trade has been, greatly 
hampered owjhS fo the poor condition 
in which berries and cherrics arc arriv­
ing, as not m ore  than SO p.c. will stand
(Continued on Page 9)
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Of 38 groups of manufac­
tured goods Canada sells 
the Empire to  the to ta l of 
$178,000,000. I t  is to  be 
remembered th a t the Em ­
p ire ' im p o r ts  from  a ll 
countries these goods to 
the amount of $2,571,000,- 
' '000. The British Empire
p re se n ts  a  tre m e n d o u s  
opportunity for the devel­
opment of export on thesC 
commodities.
| OLL down the map of the world. Follow the British Empire 
red through the continents and across the seas. There you 
see beckoning in ark ^  for Ganada-rwhere fewer trade 
restrictions intervene  ̂where British tradition is appreciated, where 
Canada is known. There we can sell. ‘ There we can al$p buy.
Canada is buying more Empire goods than ever before—things we 
cannot grow or make—raw materials for our factories. Since 1922 
Canada's imports from Empire coun^es have increased 67 per cent. 
Last year we bou^ t Empire goods to the value of $250,000,000.
And what is Canada selling the Empire? Last year we shipped 
$500,000,000 worth of our products to other British lands, an increase 
of 44.3 per cent, in six years. '
The various parts of the Empire want paor® Canadian goods. A 
/demand exists among them for, Canadian manufactures, or for' the 
products of Canadian lands or waters. But we must see that our 
exports are maintained at a rigid standard, that they are packed as 
consumers desire, and that our prices are right.
To encourage this growing Empire trade, eleven of Cana(^'s twenty-^ 
four Trade Commissioners abroad, are working in Empire centres. 
They are familiar with the demmids of the people among whom they 
live. Their services and the information they gather are at the 
command of any Canadian producer or exporter. To get into touch 
with Trade Conimissioners, write the Commercial Intelligence 
Service, Department of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa.
When you buy Empire goods, you do a part in making possible 
greater Canadian exports to these sister countries. Where we sell, 




F. C . T . O ’H ARA , D e p u t y  IN XiAistet Hon. JA M ES M A L C O LM ,
$18 .00  
$100 ,00
KEMA furniture cumpany
TH E HOUSE OF TH E VICTOR RECORD 
Phon^ 33
T h e  Pontiac emblem, now a familiar sight bn 
every highway, is the distinguishing mark of 
the world’s finest low-priced six.
It identifies the smoothness of Pontiac’s Six- 
cylinder engihe, with its new improved G-M-R 
cylinder-head . . the enduring qu^des of Pon­
tiac’s sturdy chassis . . the easy-riding comfort 
of Pontiac’s Love joy Shock-Absorters . . the 
countless refinements of engineering and con­
struction that spell "quality” in a motor-car.
And, just beside the hood of the New Series 
Pontiac Six is another symbol of a fine automobile 
, . the "Body by Fisher” emblem, with all that 
it implies of luxury, craftsmanship and stylish 
beauty. Pontiac is the lowest-priced six whicli 
can claim the distinction of **Body by Fisher”.
Whenever you see the familiar **Indian Head” 
emblem, and say "There goes the New Pontiac
you are identifying, beyond doubt, the
world’s finest of low-priced sixes. P-t4-7-28C
A s k  y o u r  dea ler a b o u t th e  G J d J i.C *  D e ferred  
P a ym en t P lan  w h ich  m akes b u y in g  easy
B. M cD onald G arage
' Phones: 207 and 92
BERNARD AVE. - - KELOWNA. B.C.
P O N H ^  S IX
m s x a d c s  o p  c sb n eb a l  Moroits o f  Ca n a d a ,  u m i t q [>
RUTLAND
(Continued from Page 2)
thought the ratepayers should think 
very seriously before they voted it
down.
T.. reply to Mr. Schell, the Secret­
ary  said there would be no need to 
build another room for the accoiu- 
inodation of the pupib  this ycar- 
Mr. Price claimed it was not good 
policy to  spend more money than they 
had  and if they w ere paying the prin­
cipal a good salary he should look 
a house himself. H e thought that, if 
they built a house for him, he should 
be asked to’ pay rent.
Mr. Bush said this was not done in 
the case o f ministers and other teachers
Mr. Loosemore said it seemed to him 
that they were in danger of spoiling the 
ship for a “hap’orth  of tar.” I t  was 
all very well to talk of spending $3,000, 
which was a big sum of money, but, if 
they bad to spread it over several years, 
it would not cost them more than a 
mill and they liad something to  show
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I for it. Although he had no children to 
I send to the school, he thought every 
I one was interested in oducatipu because 
I better education meant better citizens. 
They were making a lo t of fusa over 
spending $3,000, but tlicy bad bad a 
[ pnopoaition inVolviiig a considerably 
I larger sum and be did not think half a 
I dozen rutepuyeirs turned out. (H e re­
ferred to the installation of the hot 
water systcin of the school.) But a 
J teacher’s residence was a much better 
I proposition than the beating plant. A 
] residence in connection with the school 
I was undoubtedly an asact.
On a vote being taken, only ratc- 
)aycr8,w ho had paid their rates for 
:928 being allowed to vote, 11 voted in 
favour of the resolution and 14 against.
Mr. Loosemore then moved that the 
j Trustees be authorized to spend up to 
$3,000 for a new residence for the prin­
cipal and this time was supported in 
this by Mr. Price, who thought that,
' having decided to Ipt the principal have 
I a residence they should do it decently 
and build a ^ o d  one for him. A 
bought residence would cost more 
money in the long run.
The resolution was carried, 20 voting 
I for it. and the amount \of $60.3,_ which 
was tlic estimated principal and interest 
on the first year’s payment, over a 
period of four years, was included in 
the Estimates, which were ultimately 
I passed for $7,031.
M!r. Price was appointed auditor in 
place of Mr, Mugford, who was iiiclig- 
iblc because his wife was now a Trust-
E A S 'P  K E L O W N A  (Anglican). 
10 a.m.—Sunday School. 7 p.m. Even 
song.
<1 •
ST. A N D R E W ’S OICANAGAN 
M ISSIO N , Feast of St. James. 10 
a.m.—Holy Communion.
year.
“The efficient assistance and willing j 
I co-operation of the staff all through the 
[ year has been very commendable and 
has made our work a pleasure and has 
'added to our efficiency.”
Athletics and sports, the report went 
ion to say, had been placed in charge o f I 
Mr. Clay, who had managed them] 
creditably, and this important branch 
I of their work was finding,its just, high 
[place in their course of studies
The physical training throughout the 
school received, adequme attention in 
I school hours, tw6 classes having enter­
ed into the physical training  ̂competi­
tion throughout the province.
The report referred to the work of 
I the Health Officer and District Nurse 
at the school, and the PrincipM strong- 
I ly urged the ^iontinuance of their ser- 
l.vices in the district.
The meeting adjourned shortly be- 
I fore ten o'clock.
His many friends will be pleased to 
hear that Mr. C, E. Clay has so far 
improved in health that he will leave 
1 hospital soon.
P R O M O T IO N  L IS T
Rutland Superior School
Names are given in order of merit.
Division II .—Mr. C. E . Clay 
Grade 7: Jennie Reid, Mvrtle Mc­
Millan, Betty McMurray, Hiroshi Sug- 
imoto, Cecil Blenkarn, Leo Graf, Doris j 
Schell, Viva Barber, John Singer, Hilda 
Still.
Grade 6: Peggy Bond, Jim Mug- ^
ford, Mary Still, Lloyd Davies, Andrew 
Duncan, Laura White, John Suther­
land, Aileen Bond, Lottie Ledoux, 
Adam Cook, Esther Lindahl, M argaret 
Charlton, Irene Blenkarn. Elmer Mc­
Clure.
Honour Rolls.—Proficiency, Jennie 
Reid; Regularity and Punctuality, H ir­
oshi Sugimoto; Deportment, Minnie 
Schneider.
Division I I I .—Miss E . Kenney 
Grade 5: Alice Blenkmn. Marvin
Levitt, Frances Stillingfleet. Josephine 
Graf, Hisashi Sakamoto. George Camp­
bell, Mona Schell, John Fisher. Olive 
Dilworth, A rthur Wigglesworth, Al- 
wina Kitsch. M argaret Mills, Tom 
Blaskovitz, Frances U rquhart, Clarence 
Hall, Alfred W igglesworth.
Grade 4: Irene Bush, Margaret Mc­
Murray, Betty Duncan, Luella Cross, 
Kcrmit Eutin, Mamie Moyer, Annie 
Marie Schneider, (3onrad Fisher.. W il­
lard Urquhart, Billie Hardic, Carolina 
Bach, Toshio Yamaoka. Roy Bush, 
Marie Dillnian, Annie Schneider, Ralph 
Smith. Alice Alexander. ^
Honour Rolls.—Proficiency, Irene 
Bush; Regularity and Punctuality. 
M am ie Moyer. Alice Ale.xandcr, H is­
ashi Sakamoto; Deportment. Frances 
Urquhart.
Division IV .—Miss A. I. Laws
Grade 3:'Archie Levitt, Evelyn Searle, 
Dennis Reid, Myrtle Hawkey, Elwyn 
Cross, Hylda Charlton, Helen U rqu­
hart. Glorin Eutin, Miyo Tamagi, Peter 
Dillnian, Paul Schneider, Lydia Cook, 
Ida Moyer, May Soames.
Grade 2: Yasushi Sugimoto, D or­
othy Cross. George Smith, Tulush Sak-
(Continued on Page 8)
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. | 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Avc. 
Ju |y  22nd, 7th Sunday after Trinity.
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
9.45 .a.m. —  Sunday School and 
Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.m.—Matins, Sermon and' Holy] 
Communion. '
7.30* p.mv'—Evensong and Sermon.
T h e  u n i t e d  c h u r c h  o p
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Avc. Rev. A. IC. 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Dorn 
aid Macrae, A.T.C.M., O rganist and 
Choirmaster.
10 a.m., Church School. All D epart­
ments except the Young People’s.
11 a.m., M orning W orship. Sermon 
subject: “My Master.”
7.30 p.m., Evening W orship. Sermon 
subject: “Canon Making: The Gospel.” 
RcV. Clyo Jackson, M.A., B.D., Ph. 
D., is in cliargc of worship during July* 
Mr. F. T . M arriage is acting organist 
and choirmaster for the surnmer 
months.
The Principal's report was then read, 
and showed that, despite the unavoid­
able interruptions due to the infantile] 
paralysis epidemic and the successful 
endeavours of the District Health Of-j 
ficcr to -avert a threatened diphtheria 
epidemic m  June, the year’s work was 
carried bn /  quite successfully. The 
work for each grade was completed or 
nearly completed by more intensive: 
teaching and increasing the time for j 
study.
The report went on: “This year we 
established a semi-platoon system of | 
teaching; that is, each teacher can teach 
those subjects in which he or she is 
most proficient in more grades than his 
or her own. I t is pur intention tp ex­
tend this to the m ajor subjects such i 
as arithmetic, geography, history and 
literature, it being limited to  the minor 
ones such as singing, writing and drill 
a t’ present. This system h? ' ‘ •' ad-j
opted in all the larger schools and has 
resulted in a better standard of work ] 
displayed by the teacher. Standardiz­
ed intelligence and objective tests, an- j 
other innovation to the profession of 
teaching, are alsio being used in the 
school. The .expense of supplying these 
to the pupils has been lessened to with­
in our means by  the supplyjng of the 
mimeograph at the beginning of the
K E L O W N A  F IR S T  B A PTIST 
C H U RCH .—Rev. A. J. D. Milton, P as­
tor.
Sunday School and Bible Class ot 
10 a.m.
M orning Service a t 11. Subject: 
“An Old Matt's Blessing.”
Evening Service a t 7.30, Subject: 
“Darnel—or?”
You arc cordially invited.
Bible questions answered.
B E T H E L  REG U LA R  B A P T IS T  
CH URCH , Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G. 
ThoVnber.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m., Evening W orship. Sermon 
subject; "A Faithful and Powerful 
Testimony,”
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H .-  
Richter Street. North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m. •
Sunday School a t 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 8 
p.m. Rev. J. J. W alker, Pastor.
ings will be licld (D.V.) on the Lord’s
D«y, July 22nd, as follows; Breaking of 
Bread, 10.30 a.ni.j Sunday School and«jivii*suujr
Bible Class, 11.45 a.m.; Gospel Meet­
ing, 7.30 p.m. A hearty invitation is 
given to  all to attend.
G U IL D  O F H E A L T H .—Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in the 
eubjcci of Spiritual Healing.
SA LV A TIO N  ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday School. 7,30 p.m., Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays, 
8 p.m. '
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  SO C IETY  
-Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society ia 
a branch of The M other Church, tho 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first W ednes­
day, Tcstipiony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing'̂  room open W ed, and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
G O SPE L  H A LL, St. Paul St. Mcet-
Subject for meditation: “Health and 
Faith.^' ^
luly 19th—S. Matt.. cU. 9. vs. 27-31. 
luly 20th—S. Mark, ch. 5, vs. 25-34. 
21st—S. Luke, ch. 7, vs. 11-16.
July 22nd—S. Mark, ch. 9, vs. 14-27. 
July 23ra—S. Mutt., ch. 9, vs. 1-8.
July 24th—S. John, ch. 9, vs. 30-38. 
July 25th—S. John, ch. 4, vs. 46-53,
W hatever gifts God may wish to 
bestow upon us, our (gaining them de­
pends on our extending to Him the 
open and confident hand of Faith. In 
practically all tho m ighty works of 
Christ on individuals this condition of 
Faith is mentioned. I t is omitted Only 
wljcn the subject of the miracle was 
mentally unfitted to  exercise it, or 
actually dead. In  such cases the faith 
of relations or friends * often supplied 
the needful condition. There  ̂should 
be noted also when a fuller faith was 
the outcome of the cure. 'This is the 
truest sign of Spiritual Healing, which 
shows itself in a healthier and holier 
plane or life, both of body and soul.
CANADIAN NATIONAL  
RAILW AYS
Tenders For Track Ties
Sealed tenders addfossed to  the 
undersigned and endorsed “'Tiindcr for 
Track 'fics” will be received a t the 
Office of the General Tic and Tim ber 
Agent, Canadian National Express 
Building, Montreal, until twelve o'clock 
noon, July 2Sth, 1928, for railway ties 
to bo manufactured from Douglas Fir, 
Hemlock, Jackpinc, Tamarack and 
Cedar timber cut between Sbptombcr 
1st, 1928, and May 1st, 1929, and de-< 
livered between January 1st. 1929, and 
September 1st, 1929, F.O.B. cars 
Canadian National Railways, in accordr 
aiicc with Specification S3W-1.2, re­
vised July 15th, 1926. Tender forms 
may be obtained a t the Office of the 
Tic Agent sit Winnipeg, and from the 
Purchasing Agent, Vancouver, or 
General Tic and Tim ber AB^nt, 
Montreal. Tenders will not bo con­
sidered unless made out on form sup­
plied by the Railway Company. . ;
The lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
G. P. M ACLAREN,
General Tic & Timber Agent, 
M ontreal,'Quo.
July 4th, 1928. 48-2c.







A f t e r  all, there’s no place like British Colum bia in w hich to  w o rk  and live and play! Here, there are 
no long “off seasons” to  cu t dow n a m an’s w orking  
tim e. Our tem perate clim ate keeps a m an f i t . . .  enables 
him  to  produce m o r e . . .  earn m ore.
The producers’ average weekly wage in  
British Columbia is $28.39 . .  • 49% higher than  
the rest of Canada. In 1926 seventeen industries 
increased weekly wages by $12.95! Actually in 
ten years our annual payroll has grown from 
78 million dollars to 175 million dollars . . .  the 
greatest advance by far of any Province during 
that period. This, of course, does not include 
agricultural workers, professionals, clerks and 
others. British Columbia’s gross payroll is 
estimated at 210 million dollars!
Construction, that outward evidence of the 
faith we have in  our province, has played a 
large part in the wage situation. In ten years 
British Columbia’s construction activity has
t one up ten tim es. In 1916 it involved only 
2,800,000... for 10 months in 1927 it.amounted 
to $27,277,000!
Life is more enjoyable . . .  we have more tim e 
to enjoy the year-round pleasures and recrea­
tions at our doors, while our general standard 
of living is very much higher.
This activity has an immediate effect on 
current conditions. Cash funds are disbursed 
for materials, employment is good . . . wages 
fairly steady . . . money in circulation.
Taxation during the last four years has been 
reduced by two and a half million dollars . . .  
concrete proof of our province’s sound 
financial condition.
It increases the capital investment in our 
Province. And there can be no surer indication 
of future progress than when producing  
machinery increases . . .  a sign of growing 
markets . . .  a sign that British Columbia 
products are winning a place in the markets of 
the world.
Read these announcements and understand your province's 
progress . . . clip them out and send them to friends. I f  you 
desire extra copies of these announcements a note to this 
newspaper will bring them. Advertise your Province!
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DR. i), W. N, SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. R«ndo«i St. A Davrroncc Avo.
m s .  A. J. PRITCHARD
L.K.A.M., A.R.C.M.
.Silver‘Medalist (I.ondon, Knjjland) 
Teacher ot Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Kjehter S t  and 
HatTvey Ave. Phone 517*‘L3; P .0 .294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
TMcbcr of Vlotto, Plano. Theory 
arid Harmony. Pupda prepared tor 
London CoIIcrc E ^ ‘«*”ations. 
Studio: Abbott St. Phone I70-R2
I'^P'ryp
THE KEtOWNA PIUIHBINO 
a n d  SHEET M E IA l WORKS
w. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: ■ Bus. 164 ■ Pea.,91,
P.O. Box 22
F. W. GROVES
M. C»it. Soc. tj. K.
Conaulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Burveyoand KcoorlB OH Irrlvatlort W«rl«»
A PlSlcatlona for Wa ter Llcon«e«
K ELO W N A , B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C o n t r a c t o r
Plastering and Masonry




House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano W ork 
Phone 506-L4 P .O . Box 85
V ERN O N  G R A N ITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Gut Stone Gontraci- 
ors. Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork _  
Designs and Prices m a y .b e  ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA R E A tlV  COMPANV
J, C. CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a  specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
O. K. S A D D L E R Y  
& SHOE REPAIR
, New and Secondhand Harness. 
W ork Gloves, etc. Quick service* and 
attention given personally to  work. 
T. G. H A RD IN G  - E L L IS  ST.
J  . F . ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4 22-tfe
TR A N SFER . W O O D  D E L IV E R E D
Send For Nobby
T H E  CH IM N EY  S W E E P
O r Phone 446-L3. J. L. CLA RK E
4i-tfc
Dorothy Oix tl on* ol ih* hlghut 
paid n«wtp*p«r wrlUr* In th« world. 
Sh* dlicutm marrUg*. horn* prob- 
Umi and antwart partintnt qvestlont 
In h«r column which appeart dally In 
lha Vancouvir Sun. Dorothy Oix U 
lha Invlilbl* friend ol hundred* ot 
Uiouiande of raaderi.
I/««t tA>* C o u p o n !
■Hw Vancouver Sun,
Welt Pender St., Vancouver. B.C.
Pleaie tend ma tha Vancouver Sun 
daily and week-end editions for 4 
monthe, for which I hava anolotad 
SLOO full prica.
Nama .»*a«aee»»»ae*aapa*a*i
Addreit ...... .............................. ...
(l*U-us« I'llut namo plulnlyj
The Dominion Canners intend to em­
ploy white help only in their big tom­
ato  cannery at Kcremcos, it is announc­
ed in the Princeton Star.
Miotlcrn automobiles arc etinippcd 
with non-shattcrable glass in the wind­
shield. Now for something non-chat- 
tcrable in the back scat.
IT'S growing, our business, like the rest of the town. 
As Bakers and Confection­
ers, we consistently strive to 
offer tlie citizens of Kelowna 
the vety highest quality of 
BREAD, C A K E S  a n d  
PASTRY. \
S u t h e r l a n d ’s
B a k e r y
D i a m o n d  R i n g s
In a choice of design; $25.00, 
$50.00, $75.00, $150;00, upwards 
D IA M O N D S—as "new” today as 
a thousand years ago.
W henever, wherever received j the 
diamond gift comes as a delightful 
surprise. From  Century to century, 
fashion’ pays homage to its dazzling 
beauty. .
Our diamonds are set only in the 
finest gold and platinum mountings 
-r-all the newer modes in design.




n i E  KELOWNA COURIER
AND
ORanagan OrchanHst.
Owned «nd EdilcxI by 
,G. C, R O SE
TH U R SD A Y , JU L Y  19th, 1928
O P P O R T U N IT Y  O F  CANADA
IN  W O R L D  T R A D E
Advertising Campaign by Deportment 
of Trade and Commerce
$2.00  .......  per day




Phone 187 K EL O W N A . B.C
LA N D  A C T ”
N O T IC E  O f  IN T E N T IO N  TO  
A PPLY  TO  LE A SE LA N D
In Land Recording District of the 
Osoyoos Division of Yale and situate 
on Okanagan Lake, about 200 feet 
south of the Government W harf at 
Trepanier, B.C.
T A K E  N O TIC E that William p a k - 
Icy, May C. A. Oakley, Frank W right- 
■son, John I. Kinchin and W alter Cb-'-^- 
ton, of Trepanier. B.C., fruit ranchers, 
intend to apply for a lease of the fol­
lowing described lands:—
Commencing at a post planted about 
30' distant in a north easterly direction 
t'rom the S.E. corner of Lot 2, Block 
“A”, Map 217; thence north-easterly 
along high water mark of Okanagan 
Lake ISO feet; thence south 69° 38' E. 
50 feet; thence south 20° 22' W . 150 
feet; thince north 69° 38' W. 50 feet 
more or less, to said high water m ark at 
point of commencement, and contain­
ing 0.18 acre more or less.
W IL L IA M  O AKLEY. 
MAY C  A. OA K LEY . 
FRA N K  W R IG H T SO N , 
JO H N  I. K IN C H IN , 
W A L T E R  CH A R LTO N ,
Dated this 17th day of May. 1928.
41-9c
W E A T H E R  K IN D  TO
T E N N IS  TO U R N A M E N T
(Continued from page 1)
Junior Singles, Boys, by 6-3, 8-6.
There were twenty-nine entries in 
the Mixed Doubles Handicap, which 
was won by D. Loanc, of Kelowna, and 
Miss Porter, of Vancouver, 6-1, 6-1. 
The runners-up were J. G. Brown ands-
Miss Miller, Victoria.
I t was detided last year by, Hon. 
James Malcolm, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, that Canadians should be­
come more intimatcl;y acquainted with 
business opportunities outside their 
own country, and, in order to accom­
plish this, a campaign of publicity was 
tnaiigiuratcd to create an “cfXport trade 
consciousness’' throughout the Domin­
ion. I t  is in pursuance of the crusade 
that the . large advertisement appears 
on page four of this iisaue.
Canada's external trade has grown in 
such proportions as probably_ few 
Canadians realize. For instance, in the 
last fiscal year, ended March 31st, the 
Doiriinioh’s total exports were valued 
at more than , a billion and a quarter 
dollars, or to be exact $1,!?50,456,297^ 
This represents an export trade of 
more than $130 for every man, woman 
and child in Canada. At the beginning 
of the present century Canada’s export 
trade apiountcd to less than 200 rriillion 
dollars.... ;
Another method of gauging Canada’s 
export trade is found in the fact that 
last year the  country’s exports of 
manufactured products alone amounted 
to about the same as her total produc­
tion of manufactured products in 1900. 
In other words, Canada is exporting 
as much in manufactured articles today 
as the , total output of every factory in 
the Dominion twenty-eighty years ago. 
These few figures may givCy readers 
some comprehension of the immense 
increase in export business.
Most public men and business men, 
no m atter what their politics may bq, 
agree that export trade is possibly the 
mpst valuable asset the J^ominion can 
have. Canada’s natural ~res^tirces are 
so varied and so rich that it would be 
impossible for Canadians to consume 
them. Take wheat for example; it is 
manifestly impossible for ’9,000,00( 
people to • consume 400,000,000 bushels 
of wheat annually. Canada’s future 
prosperity therefore is bound up in 
seeking m arkets abroad for her surplus 
production.
W hen Canadian business men seek 
to sell their products in other lands, 
they cannot hope to  control prices. 
They have to meet competition from 
thousands of other business men apd 
producers living in _pther countries. 
They are faced with fierce" world com­
petition in maintaining their hold on 
export business. T o  maintain this 
trade of a bilHpn and a quarter dollars 
a 'year and to increase-itr-Canadians 
m ust become acquainted with every 
legitimate method known to  bu^ness. 
They must learn how to pack their 
goods in the manner desired by the 
foreign buyer, they m ust learn how to 
keep contract jdates, how to  ship these 
goods by the most economical and 
direct routes. And perhaps m ost im­
portant of all, Canadian goods must 
always be kept up to the standard of 
the sample submitted.
The D epartm ent of T rade 'and  Com 
merce, at Ottawa, is doing everything 
in. its power to further this export 
trade. Years ago a Commercial In ­
telligence Service was established, and 
trained trade commissioners sent to 
the world’s trade centres. In  fact, 
Canada had the first trade commission­
ers abroad, thus inaugurating a system 
which has been wridely copied. Today 
this country has 24 trained trade com­
missioners in strategic business centres. 
More men are no\y in training to go to 
other places. The government has by 
subsidy, and other means, obtained 
first-class shipping facilities to these 
business centres. The trade commis­
sioners are constantly on the alert, 
seeking out opportunities for the selling 
of Canadian products. W henever they 
learn that there is a chance of a Cana­
dian order being placed, they immedi­
ately communicate with the Commer­
cial Intelligence Service at Ottawa, 
giving all information they possibly 
can. This information in the posses­
sion of the service at Ottawa is at the 
disposal of any Canadian producer or 
pianufacturer. This system, the result 
of some years’ experience, is thorough­
ly organized and working smoothly. 
Today the Canadian manufacturer or 
producer can find out with little 
trouble, and no expense, if his products 
can be profitably marketed in almost 
any part of the world.
So encouraging have results been 
from the export system adopted by 
Canada, and so well have Canadia.n 
goods been received abroad, that it is 
fairly prophesied that within a decade 
Canada’s exports will mount to double 
the present figure. Hon. Mr. Malcolm, 
as the responsible head of this depart­
ment, believes in keeping Canadians 
fullj- informed as to opportunities 
abroad. To do this he is reaching the 
people through newspapers, magazines 
and trade journals.
M USICA L F E S T IV A L
C O M M IT T E E  M EET S
Treasurer'll Report Shows Satiafactory 
Financial Position
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
'I'hc annual meeting of the District 
Committee of the Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival was held on Thurs­
day, July Sth, at the home of the Sec­
retary, Mrs. H, W. Arhucklc. Repre­
sentatives were present from Vernon, 
Peachland and Penticton, and letters 
were read from those at other points, 
regretting inability to be present hut 
expressing continued interest in the 
movement by making several sugges­
tions for the .next Festival, which were 
duly considered. '
A report on this year’s Festival was 
presented by thti .Secretary, which 
showed there were 241 entries and ol 
these .twenty-three were choirs, the 
number of competitors actually taking 
part numbering 1,200. All received a 
free pass for the day (three sessions) 
on which they coinpeted.  ̂ .
There was a moirked incrc:asc in the 
attendance at all sessions, especially on 
'rhursday and Friday evening .and the 
Saturday evening concert, the hall be­
ing filled each time, 'The audiente 
were ttiost attentive and keenly inter­
ested. ' ’ '
Evidence that interest in the Festival 
is more universal was shown by the 
entries from several districts* that sent 
competitors for the first time, and it is 
expected that nextx year this number 
will be still fu rther increased.
Considering the late start in pre- 
liaring the syllabus, the Committee was 
gratified with the success of the 192f 
Festival in every way. Finances were 
greatly assisted by the wonderful res­
ponse to requests for ' donations iii 
prizes, publicity, etc.
The Treasurer’s report was present­
ed and approved. One aim of the 
movement is to endeavour to keep the 
price of admission within the means 
of everyone, a policy followed by the 
Manitoba Festival Committee which 
has prOved*̂  very successful. Cost of a 
new platform, which had to be built 
this year, reduced the balance'on hand 
but is considered an asset.
Election of officers for the 1928 and 
1929 season and Festival follovved: 
Chairman, Mr. C. E. Campbell; Vice- 
Chairman, Mr. W . J. Cook; General 
Secretary, Mrs. H. W . Arbuckle; 
Treasurer, Mr. H. W . Arbuckle. Sub^ 
Committees to be appointed later.
Several new classes will be. included 
in the 1929 syllabus and entries will be 
accepted from residents of any place in 
the Interior e a s t 'o f  Chilliwack for all 
of the advilt classes, except the class 
competing for. the vocal championship 
of the valley.
The 1929 Festival will be held iii 
Kelovvna on April 25th, 26th and 27th.
The Treasurer's report is as follows: 
R E C E IP T S  :
Balance from 1927 Festival...—..$ 237.61 
Advertising, Syllabus and pro- ,
gram m es.—--.'-——....———  198.00
Music sold .—————.....     -  126.07
Prizes and medals donated.—— 221,75 
Entry  fees and Adjudicator’s
reports .. .................... — 124.50
Season tickets and admissions.. 903.75 
Programmes; ren t and interest 105.83
. $1,917.51
PA Y M EN TS
Music bought - .... -..... -.....— .... $ 199.34
Printing, syllabus, programmes, ^ ^
etc. .......... — ........................- 252.40
Advertising and press notices- 112.33 
Rent of hall, new stage and
expenses - ......................... — 356.25
Adjudicator’s and Accompan-
ists’ iees —...... .......-.... ,........ 419.50
Prizes and medals .... ——.......— 259.40
Sundries, stationery, postage,
etc. —- ........... — — .... - 97.62
Balance on hand ...................—  220.67
$1,917.51
O R A N G EM EN  C E L E B R A T E
T W E L F T H  O F  JU L Y
Visiting Lodges Join Kelo*wna Mem­
bers of Order
Presentation of Prizes
Owing to the evenly contested nature 
of some of the games, play did not 
come to a close until 7.00 p.m. Ad­
journment was then made to the lawn 
east of the Club House for presenta­
tion of prizes, at which Mrs'. B. F. 
Boyce, wife of the Honorary President, 
officiated.
Before inviting Mrs. Boyce to act, 
President Adams, on behalf of the Kel­
owna Lawn Tennis Club, thanked the 
Coast players for coming to Kelowna 
in such nurnbers, • He welcomed 
especially the presence of the visitors 
from Seattle, and expressed the hope 
that they woul3 return next year. He 
regretted the absence of such outstand­
ing players as Sparling, of Vancouver, 
who won the Men’s Singles last year, 
and the Okanagan exponents of the 
game, Dodwcll and Davis, but they 
would be hack again another year, he 
hoped. He wished to thank all who 
had f  itrihutcd to rhake the tourna- 
mcm jch a splendid success, especially 
the ladies, whose help had been invalu­
able, and the referee, their esteemed 
friend, Mr. Brown, whom be asked to
' Orangemen’s Day was fittingly cele­
brated here on Thursday, July l2th, by 
the local lodge, L.O.L. 1870, and 
assisting lodges from Kamloops, 
Salmon Arm, Armstrong, Vernon and 
Peachland. ^
Lunch was served by the L.O.BiA. in 
the Jackson Block from 11.30 a.m. to 
1.30 p.m., and was followed by a 
parade down Bernard Avenue, begin 
ning from the Orange Hall and con 
tinuing to the City Park.
Brother George Davis, of Kelowna 
lodge, laid a w'reath at the base of the 
cenotaph in honor of those who had 
fallen in the Great W ar, and Piper 
A. Mitchell, of Kelowha, played thq 
lament; “Lochaber No More.”
Alderman Shier, representing Mayor 
Sutherland, who was unable to be 
present, delivered an address of wel­
come to the visiting lodges, and Past 
W orshipful Master George Schofield, 
chairman, introduced the speakers that 
followed. Short addresses were de­
livered by W orshipful M aster T. A. C. 
Shackleton, of Kamloops, Grand 
M aster of the Royal Black Chapter of 
British Columbia, Mrs. Houston, of 
Peachland, and Rev. A. J. Milton, of 
Kelowna. The speakers outlined the 
aims and objects of the Orange Asso­
ciation, and their addresses were 
cordially received. A short programme 
of sports follovved late in the after­
noon.
In the evening, a dramatic entertain­
ment of exceptional merit was present­
ed by the "Orange Players” in the 
Orange Hall. A two-act farce comedy, 
entitled “King Tut-tle,” provided much 
merriment and was thoroughly enjoy­
ed. The cast consisted of Gwenddhne 
Ansell, Frederick Martin, James Anscll 
and Leslie Harrison. Vocal and instru­
mental numbers were rendered in a 
pleasing manner, lending variety to 
the programme.
This brought to a close the annual 
celebration of the 238th Anniversary 
of the Battle of Boyne. Visiting 
Orangemen expressed their thorough 
enjoyment of the day’s proceedings.
C O D L IN G  M O TH  C O N IT I^ L
AND T H E  H O N E Y  B E E
Kelowna, B. C., July 14, 1928.
The Editor, Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir, /
The work of spraying for codling 
moth control "lias been occuping. the 
attention of our orchardists recently, 
and while regrettable from some points 
of view, it seems to be nccssilry a t the 
moment to keep the pest in baud, 
'rherb is, however, an aspect of the 
situation which is not always familiar 
but is worthy of attention. I refer td 
the effect upon the honey bees and 
other pollinating insects of the usfc of 
arsenical spray solutiohs.
Most intelligent growers nowadays 
arc alive to the Value of the honey hcc 
a s 'a  pollinating agency, as is evidenced 
by the invitations arid requests which 
come to the hcckccpcrs, for the placing 
of bees in or near the orchards I at 
blossom tiirie. But the tragedy of it 
is that, after the work 6f pollination 
is over, the bees should he poisoned by 
the million in the interests of that same 
fruit crop, and this too at a time the 
beekeeper might ircasouahly expect his 
harvest to begin. \ \
Glcnmore Municipality . this season 
has adopted compulsory spraying with 
particularly disastrous results for the 
beekeepers, the whole field force of
Eractically all colonics in the district eing wiped out with consequent total 
loss of honey crop.  ̂ As the com­
mercial beekeeper js in the' business 
primarily to iriake a living, he naturally 
cannot afford to take chances of a like 
happening another season.
Can the orbhardist afford to ignore 
this aspect of the situation, when, as 
istated by some authorities, the honey 
bee is responsible for 90% of the work 
of pollination'of fruit bloom?
I t  should not be impossible to recon­
cile the interests Of both parties con­
cerned. The loss of bees from the 
spray appheations immediately pre­
ceding and following the blossom 
appears to be negligible, but the 
dangerous time for the bees comes 
with the application of the later sp'tays, 
when and where there is a cover crop 
in blossom, so that the cover crop of 
vetch or alfalfa, which should be ri 
profitable source of nectar becomes a 
veritable poison trap. Some attem pts 
have been made to find a satisfactory 
repellent that would not lessen., the 
efficiency of the spray solution in cod­
ling moth control, but to date very 
little progress has been i^ade. . The 
w riter’s own .suggestion is that all 
arsenical sprays should be applied be­
fore the cover crop is in bloom, or, if 
this is not feasible or possible, then 
that the cover crop should either be 
cut or disced V before spray is applied.
O r, failing these, if the spray is care­
fully used so that no unnecessary drop 
should fall upon the cover crop, or that 
the cover crop itself is not sprayed 
when spraying lower portions of trees 
or movring from one tre e ,to another, it 
would considerably help the situation. 
This will call for extra work and care 
in' some cases^ but we have usually 
found that the grower, appreciating the 
relationship of the honey bee to his 
fruit crop, is friendly to our interests 
and we believe it will pay him real 
dividends to co-operate with us in this 
respect. I t  has.been estimated that the 
economic value of the honey bee is 
far greater as a pollinating agent than 
as a honey producer and it seems only 
reasonable that, after the beekeeper 
has spent his time and money en­
deavouring to get each colony of bees 
up to the highest possible state of 
efficiency for this work, he should be 
entitled to expect some reward for his 
labour. All we ask is earnest con­





G. F. PEA RC EY ,
Sec. Treas., B. C. Honey Producer’s 
Association, Okanagan Division.
N E W  S. A,. O F F IC E R S
E X T E N D  G R E E T IN G
step forward in order to receive a 
presentation of a travelling clock, 
which would remind him of Kelowna 
and each tick of which would bring 
him nearer the hour of his return next
(Continued on Page 7)
The new Salvation Army officers, 
Capt, Cartmell and Lieut. Gibson, who 
have recently arrived in Kelowna, wish 
to introduce themselves to the citizens 
in general. Having been formally in­
stalled as the Corps officers, it is their 
desire that all and sundry should know 
that they have come to be “Servarits 
of All.” ' . . . .
They are especially willing to assist 
those who are sick or sorrowing and 
any one who is in dire need.
Phone 559. Residence: Suite 3, Row- 
cliffe Block.
SO U T H  EA ST K E L O W N A  
IR ^IIG A TIO N  D IS T R IC T
In  accordance with tl)e W ater Act, 
an election for one Trustee will be held 
in July, 1928.
Therefore the following resolutions 
were passed at the meeting of the T rus­
tees held on the 3rd July, 1928, viz.:
"Resolved that H arry B. Everard, 
Secretary, Kelovvna, B. C., be the Re­
turning Officer for the election, to be 
held in July, 1928.” ;
"Resolved that the Returning Officer 
attend at the - District Office, Casorso 
Block, Kelowna, B. C., between the 
hours of 10.00 a.m. and noon on Satur­
day, the 21st July, 1928. for the pur­
pose of receiving nominations and elec­
ting one Trustee for the period until 
the next Annual Elections, and that a 
poll, should such be required, be held 
in the East Kelowna Schoolhousc, East 
Kelowna. B. C., on Saturday, the 28th 
July, 1928, from the hour of 10.00 a.m. 
until 3.00 p.m.” ,
Every candidate for election to serve 
as Trustee shall he nominated in w rit­
ing; and the writing shall be subscrib­
ed by two voters of the District for 
which such election is to be held, as 
proposer and seconder, and signed by 
their nominee, and shall be delivered 
to the Returning Officer at any time 
before noon on the 21st day of July, 
1928, and shall otherwise conform to 
the requirements of Schedule B of the 
W ater Act.
H ARRY B. EV ERA RD , 
Kelowna, B. C., Returning Officer. 







M EN 'S S H IR T S , $1.89
Men’s Arrow and Tookc Shirts in a brand new 
range of regular $2.50 values. Cloths in Broad­
cloth Rep and fancy patterns with soft coUara 
to match. Sizes 14 to 17)<«.
July Clearance .............................. ........ w A a O ir
L A D IE S ' S IL K  B LO O M ER S ami V ESTS 
89c and $ U 9  *f I • 1 ■ .
Ladies’ Rayon Silk Bloomers and Vests. Made 
by W atson. Every garment guaranteed. 
Newest colours. Perfect fitting garments. 
Sfzes—Small, Medium and Large
July Clearance
89c and $1.19
C H IL D R E N ’S W EA R
A splendid variety! o_f Dresses suitable for sum­






C H IL D R E N ’S C O V ER A LLS
Extra good quality in khaki or blue. Sizes 2 
to 8 years. ( g l
■July Clearance, per suit ..... .
JU L Y  S H O E  SA LE
This sale of Shoes includes shoes for every 
member of the family. Ladies nevvtest spring 
and summer footwear in a large range of styles.
■̂ri"cef“r ... $2.95 „ $5.95
Children’s Soft Soles with pat uppers.
Sizes 2 to 7. Price .......... ................
25 SU M M ER  H A T S T O  C LEA R
Ladies’ Fancy Straws in a* variety of new siimrner s ty le s^ ^ o stly  
small brims. Regular to  $7.70. (BQ
July Clearance Sale ........... ..........................................................
C H IL D R E N ’S T R IM M E D  STRA W S A T H A L F  PR IC E
Fumerton’s
“ WHERE CASH BE ATI'S CREDIT” ,
FOR s a l e :
AT LOW PRICES
BALANCE AFTER FIRST PAYMENT
IN- :
MONTHLY INSTALM ENTS
BURNE a v e n u e : — 6  robm Bungalow; modern Bath-
' room
GRAHAM AVENUE—6  room House; concrete cellar;
modern bathroom.
DEHART AVENUE— 6  room Bungalow; in splendid
condition; fireplace; sleeping porch; 
modern bathroom; garage.
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS, Ltd.
R E A L  ESTA TE, F IN A N C IA L  & IN SU R A N C E A G EN TS
is here again, with its call to the Great Outdoors. 
In the course of the next few weeks, thousands of 
people will forsake the cities to seek rest and 
recreation by lake and stream and , in the depths 
of the cool, green Forests.
R EM EM B ER !
This is the month of July, when the Fire Hazard 
is at its height. Be rigidly careful with Fire. Get 
your camp fire permit; have it always with you and 
follow its simple instructions. The consciousness 
of doing your part to Protect the Forests will add 
materially to your enjojmient of them.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
FOR HICIH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
[•IIURSDAY, JULY iDth, 1920 TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
|»AQB SEVEN
W a n t  a d s .
I^ifst ln»crtloiu 15 cent* l»iMr lln«(|*.Vi tlonui insertion, 10 ct̂ nt• pee line, Minimuin
cImrBO per 30*i,
PIcatc do not ««U (or credit on I h m  
' niciiti, OB iho coBt o( bool«ln«r f®*!,®?,
' tlicni h  «iuilo out «( proportion to tiwlr iriilu*.
No rc*pon*lbUity occepted for error* in odwri' 
InementB received by;tci«pnon#«
FOR SALE-'MiscclInncouo
FO R  SA LE—Worlcfl of Thomas Dc 
Quinccy, i« volumes: author ff
• edition with signed portrait. I  hone 11^.
4V-1C
t h r e s h i n g  M A CH IN E7-20-inch 
sievess'in good condition! pnee, 
:<airDra»c? N, W ..t Sunirttcrland.̂ ^
NO, i ALFALFA hay for sale b  the 
, cock, cheap. Phone 552--R2. W . h. 
;;,Bouvcttc. 49-1?c
FO R  SA LE—Younjj pigs, 4 and 5 
; weeks old, Yorkshire breed. Apply, 
W . F. Bouvette, or phone, 552-K2.
 ̂ g u n s  bought and sold. J. B.
FO R  SA LP--320 acre ranch. For par- 
, ticulars apply. P* O. Box 
•owna. ________
FO R  SA LE—2 acres orchard land, 
with S-room hpusfi, just outside city 
' limit.?; E a ^  terms. P . O. Box oao 
o r  phone 2/ s R . _____________ ^^-tfe
USED TR U C K  B A R G A IN S -l^ -to n  
G.M.C., only three months old; m -  
ton Rco, with cab and body; 1^ - to n  
• Graham; 2j4-ton Federal, w>th cab and 
-platform; ' 3-ton Uay-Eldcr, seven 
iipccds forw ard; 3-ton ^ a y -E ld c r  with 
o r  without hydraulic hoist and body, 
an d  others. Easy terms 
o r  write,
MOTOR, CO., Ltd., 1256 Granville St., 
Vancouver, B. C. ■' 49-4c
F O R  SALE—Oliver No. 5 typewriter;
perfect order, will sell for $18.00, 
-Apply, Kelowna Steam , Laundry.
FO R  SALE—A BARGAIN. The pro- 
- Dcrty on the south side of 
"known as the Joycc„Hostel,
Apply to Burne & Weddell, Sohmtor^
A n n o u n c e m e n ts
Fifteen cent* per line, each liucrtion; mln> 
liniiin charKc, 30 cent*. Count five wfu-tl* 
to line. Ivnch Initial end amup of not more timii five figurcB count* m  a word.
niacii'face type, like th lsi 30 cent* per line.
WtHWMH(WHfMBM»WmWIWM(HW»UWMMMt̂NÎ(»tMW«Wl(MIWM*Mt*WlWMIi||MHiK«W»WWIH|l
Rooms, apartments, stores, in Jack- 
son Block, Bernard Avc.; opposite City 
Park, are now ready for occupancy. 
Thoroughly fumigated and sanitary; 
.'iltcrations to suit tenants. Apply, C.
II. Jackson. 46-4c
•  e> . *
PER M A N EN T W AVING. The wtivc 
of natural beauty, at Ye Beauty 
Shoppe. Phone, 198. 49-lp
The East Kelowna W omen's Insti-
L o ca l a n d  P e r s o n a l
'WiiHMifMmMHimwwimwiwwwwi
M rs. «A. E. Keller returned from 
England on Saturday.
The C. N, R. tug “Radius” will be 
ready for duty on Saturday.
The new Willow Inn will be ready 
for occupancy about August 1st
Mr. A. P. Smith left today for Vic­
toria, where he will spend a month,
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. W illits rclurncil 
on Tuesday from a short visit to the 
States,
Chief of l^oHce R. W . Thonias and
............  .  c- • . . I Mrsi Thomas returned on Wediiesdfiy
tute will hold an Ice Cream Social and ^ ^hort holiday at the Coast.
Entertainment, at the home of Mrs, .
E. Gregory, on Thursday cvaiing, July Mr. James Burt, who has been m 
26th, Admission, 10c. / 49-lc Kamloops on relief work for tb
* * * C. N. R., returned' home on Saturday.
Dr, Mathison, dentist, W illits 'B lock, .
telephone 89. tfc. Miss Mabel Hume and Miss Olive
•  * * /  W ard, of New W estminster, .arc guests
FURS cleaned and stored. G. C. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Harvey & Son. --v' 40-tfc Corrigan. . ,
IT i.- * *1 «• » r I Mr. C, S. Rankin, of the firm ofHemstitching and Picot work, also c^ ,erlcy & Rounscfcll, Van-
iiwk 111 Niifl ftilvc*r thrunn. imw * * • a.____ At.̂done ill gold and silver thread, no  '^^.-“̂ .,3 town over the week-end 
iciiig used for evening dresses and ,^gj the Lakeview Hotel, 
scarves. Mrs." W itt, c /o  Miss M. | ^
Jones, Milliner, Bernard Avc., Kel- Mr. J. N. Cameron, who was ac- 
owna; phone 82. ' 49-2c companied by Harold Dorc, had good
sport at the Belgo Dam on Sunday.
G EN ER A L STORAGE. Any Cjuan- each catching the legal basket limit of 
titics. Glenn Building. Phone 150. Rainbow trout.
19-tfc ,
•  •  * Visitors to town for the finals of the
M ONICA SH O P. F irst class dress- Tennis Tournament, included the 
making, hemstitching and picot edg- Misses Keith, of Enderby, Mr. Claud 
ing, plain, silver or gold. Cor. Pegdoizi Holdcni of- Penticton, and Capt. W il- 
and Leon Avc, ,47-tfc mot and Mr. Morrison, of Vernon.
RU TLA N D  F L O W E R  SH O W , Com­
munity Hall, Rutland, Wednesday,
49-Zc
Mr. J. Sewell, formely of Kelowna 
'and now resident in Calgary, spent" a 
few days in town last week renewing 
old friendships. H e now travels in Al­
berta for Ferrins, the English biscuit 
manufacturers.
Police Constable Chaplin and
f o r . S A L E -D R Y  RICK  W O O D ;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
cu t in any lengths
ta te  delivery. Phone Bell ^  Co., 296-R^
F O R  SALE—Large house and 3 acres 
orchard, on Bernard Avenue, 
party  not interested in orchard, . can 
arrange  house and , one acre. Must 
leave to w n .. Apply T- Lauriente, pho” ® 
9̂0.
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous"
O L D  PA IN T IN G S, etchings, engrav 
ings, prints, bought for cash by priv- 
iite collector. W rite full parhculars. 
■Confidential. “Cbllecton’ 416 Sey- 
.tnour St., Vancouver, B. C. 48 '5c
W A N TED  TO  lE A S E -S p rin g , 1929, 
good dairy farm, about 70 acres, 
close in, by experienced farmer. Give 
•full particulars. W rite Box 27, V ernoa 
N e w l 48-2c
KODAK FIL M S left at the Ribelm 
Studio before 9 a.m. ate finished at 
•5 p.m., and an 8 x  JO enlargement of 
'your choice film is given free, when 
you have had finishing to  the amount 
c f$ 5 . ________
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JO N E S & T E M P E ST . 49-tfc
W A N T ED —To buy, good orchard;
give all particulars in first lejter. 
Courier, No. 7 ^ .  45-tfc
H E L P  W A N TEO
D IST R IC T  M A N A G ER S-A G EN TS 
—W O N D E R F U L  N EW  discovery, 
PA L C O SEEL really seals nail punc­
tures without removing tire from rim, 
Different — Guaranteed harmless to 
rubber. Cannot decompose. Lasts life 
of tire. Money maker for agents 
Miller made $875 in five weeks. W rite 
for proof and Free Trail Offer. T*AL- 
•Co I e EL  M AN U FA CTU RIN G  CO 
LTD., Alexandria, Ontario. 49-lc
TO RENT ,
ROOM S to let, furnished, single or 
double; bath* . Phone 113.____ 48-3c
T O  R EN T—4-room suite in Jubilee 
Aparts. “Apply, R. P. Hughes. 46-tfc
F O R  H IR E —Boat and barge; passen-. 
ger, freight and towing service. Picnic 
.and excursion parties. Phone 452-L3.
40-tfc
F O R  R EN T—Two furnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping, or 
would take boar& rs; good home cook- 
-ing. Phone 259-Ll. 44-tfc
l o s t  AND FOUND
LO ST—Between Kelowna and Pen­
ticton, or in Kelowna, a fawn and 
brown tweed coat with mink choker 
.attached. Notify P. O. Box 105.
49-lp
LO ST—Star-shaped brooch, set with 
dark brilliants. Reward. Phone, 
13-R5. . 49-lp
WARNING
Wholesalers and retailers in British 
Columbia are hereby notified that it is 
illegal' for them to  market berries w ith­
out a licence, and to purchase berries 
from growers at less than the minimum 
price set by this Committee.
. The minimurh prices to  be paid to 
growers by retailers are as follows: 
Raspberries - - - - $2.50 per crate 
Loganberries - - - 2 .^  per wate 
BERRY G R O W ER S’ C O M M ITT EE
O F d i r e c t i o n  •
Hatzic. B, C.. July 4, 1928. 48-2c
Play will start the first Sunday in 
.August in the fall league of the Siniilk-
August 1st,
H O V IS, “The Bread of Health,” can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery.
37-tfc
LAW N M O W ERS G R O U N D -W c  I
have the only machine for grinding *two
awn mower knives accurately. J . J. couver ^nd w .lP be^ absenC 
add Garage. . ' 38-tfc 'weeks. They were accompanied by
« * « Miss Marion Small.
Keep Thursday evening, August 2nd, j^jgg Dorothy Foster left on Sunday 
in mind for Garden Party at M anhat- j to resume her studie
tan, in aid of local Band and W omen;s I  ̂ Vancouver General Hospital 
Institute- Supper will be served from g two weeks vacation spent with
6 to 7.30 p.m Free transportation p:,rents, Mr. and Mrs. wT R. Fos 
from United Church and P. B. Wihits^ Cadder Avenue.
\  , Mr. and Mrs. F; L. Irwin and M aster
For Spirclla Corsetry Service and fi- Verhe Irwin, accompanied by M r. arii 
gure training garments, phone Mrs. Mrs. H. H .,H in itt and son Freddie, all 
Ballard, 141. 47-tfc of* Nelson, B. C., arrived on Saturday
1 and are the guests of Mr. Irw in’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L.virw in, R ut­
land
T h e  latest fruit conipany to be in­
corporated with . registered office at 
Kelowna is Lakeside Orchards, Ltd., 
with ' capital $20,000,, divided, into 
tw enty thousand shares, whose certific­
ate of -iricorjporation appeared iti the 
B ritish Columbia Gazette dast Thurs
day.
Last Friday, D r ., A. S. . Underhil 
entertained' as his guests, his sister. 
Miss E. P. Underhill, secretary to the 
F reigh t  ̂Claims Agent, C. P. R  
Winnipeg, and Mrs. Jam es St. John, 
of Moline, Manitoba, and her little 
daughter, who were passing through 
Kelowna on their way home.
The Sea Cadets left today for O kan­
agan Centre, where they will spend an 
outing o f  eight days in camp; There 
are about 20 boys in all, in charge of 
Lieut.-Commander, Leslie Harrison. 
_____  Parents and those interested are cor
c 1 J 1. J -H U • J t. I dially invited to visit them at any timeSealed tenders will be received by ^
the undersigtned up to 4.00 p.m., August ^
8, 1928, for the construction of a pro- Track-building outfits arrived at the 
posed Junior High School building at c .  N. R. on Monday. They will be 
Kelowna. used for the purpose of constructing
Plans, specifications and forms of U  track tp the new Occidental packing 
tender may be seen and further inform- j^Qugg gnti for the building of other 
ation obtained at the office of the Kel- tracks. Follow ing completion of
owa School Boardi or of McCarter & work here, the equipment will be
Nairnc, architects, 509 Richards Street,Iggnt to Rutland and Winfield, where
Vancouver, and copies may be obtained f tracks will also be built to handle 
on payment of a deposit of $25.00, to be I increased tonnage, 
refunded on return of the plans, etc., in
BAND p r o g r a m m e
f o r  FRIDAY EVENING
l o c a Il a n g l e r s
ARE FORTUNATE
Good Catches Reported in Various 
W aW s
' Reports from local anglers indicate 
that fiBliing was good over the week 
end. Two Vancouver visitors to Kcl-
M arch-““Saliitatian”  ......... R- Seitz I owna, Mr. H. W . Hill and Mr. F. A.
Overture—“Magiicla”  ........W . Huff McPherson, were successful in scciir-
Vnlsc—“ Lotus Flowers” ......... J. EvciisJ ing several nice salmon ;it the bridge
Se
.Selection
The following programme will be I 
rendered by the Orchard City Band, 
under the direction of Bandmaster Fin­
lay, in Ihe City Park on Friday at 8 
p.m.
“O Canada”
....................... ............. ....... .....  . ............. , «
erciiado—“Stilly NiKht"-....B. Bennett at the lower end of Adams River. Th® 
electi —“Around the Camp” {prize of the lot, a 40-pound beauty, i$
..................... ......... J. Scredy said to be the largest taken out of the
K, Alford I river In a long time. *M^arch—“Colonel Bogey’
V’alse—“Falling I-caves”'
Galop-r-“Let’s Go”......... .--.H . Hartley
“God S.avc The King”
W OLF CUB NOTES
AFT^IRNOON TEAS from 3,30 
DINNER served from 7 to S p ja ,




Rates from $5.00 per day-
34-tfc
TENDERS
good condition, when requested.
The lowest or any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted.
N. D. M cTAVISH,
Secretary,






The St. Michael and All Angels’ 
choristers returned home on Monday 
last, having spent a very enjoyable few 
days in camp a t Trepauier Greek with 
the Rector. Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Pear- 
man looked after the food arrange- 
49-3c I ments which department was well sup­
plied by the parents and many friends 
in Kelowna. The evening sing-songs 
were quite a feature of the camp.
The band concert in the City Park 
I on Sunday afternoon proved a very 
popular departure from the usual week­
ly evening event. The weather was 
[perfect, a gentle breeze modifying the 
heat, and. there was a complete lack of 
mosquitoes. The attendance was large 
I and keenly appreciative of the excel­
lent programme rendered under the 
leadership of Bandnfaster Fjnlay.
Mr. A. B. Godfrey, General Manager 
of the Okanagan Telephone Company, 
in the beautiful lakcshore grounds of paid a business visit to town on Fri- 
”  ' ’ ^  • day. He stated that the demand for
extensions of telephone service is so 
great in all parts of the Okanagan, 
with Kelowna in the_ lead, that it is 
a m atter of great difficulty for the 
Company to keep up with them. The 
limit set for new construction in his 
annual budget has already been passed, 
with only half the year gone. This 
shows a very healthy condition 
throughout the whole valley in all lines 
of activity. '
A collision, in which both cars were 
badly wrecked, occurred last Thurs-
Rainbow Ranche
THURSDAY, JULY 26th
Official Opening by ^
GROTE STIRLING, M.P. 
at 3 p.m. Admission Free.
Three Silver Cups 
and several other Special Prizes.
Competition from all districts 
welcome.
FETE a t t r a c t i o n s
Gipsy Camp—Cocoanut Shies—Hoop- |
Children’s Corner—Fish P o n d -“Bunty N ay  night at 11:30 o clock, when cars 
Pulls the Strings”—Bazaar Stall. ^"^cn  by Mr Louis Hereron, taxi 
Exhibition Stall of Handicrafts driver, and Mr. J, Jones, drayman 
Tea. 25c Ices . Lemonade crashed together a t the w rn er of
ilalf of the net proceeds will be devot-| Fuller Streets. Occupants
ed to the Vernon and Kelowna of »^oth cars suffered cuts and bruises 
Hospitals. I as a result of the impact. Mr. James
* rizc Lists may be obtained from Mrs. PO’‘tc»‘ at the Palace Hotel, who,
Goldie, Okanagan Centre, Telephone w'th Messrs. Jackson and Kerr, was 
2-L4, P. B. W illits & Co., Kelowna, an occupant of the ta.xi, was severely 
and MacDonald’s Pharmacy, Ltd.; c«t »pder th® ®ye,jind the driver re- 
Vernon. 49-lc  a broken rib and other minor
injuries. The car. driven by Mr. Jones 
was borrowed from Mr. C. McMillan, 
I t contained his mother, Mrs. Jones, 
ameen Football Association, when it is I and Messrs'. Gather, Booth and Boyn- 
probablc there will be five clubs in line, ton. Medical attention was rendered 
including Hedley, Blakcburn, Copper j to occupants of both cars by Dr. 
Alountain, Rrinccton apd Allcnby. j Boucher.
i Olhcrs ranged 
Larnpc j from 20 poumls downward.
At Sugar Lake, Mr. and Mrs. E. J .  
Thomson,* Harold Thomson; L. Thoni'^ 
•son and E, -Thomson, lauded a fair 
catch of trout. Mr. W . Hnntilton, Mr, 
O. jennens and Mr. J. Spurrier report 
F irst Kelowna, East Kelowna ami { fishing supreme at Bolcan Lake. -
Okanagan Mission Packs camp a.t Mr. J. Collins, of the K.V.R., lured 
Cedar Creek from the 2Sth iiist. to twenty speckled beauties from the 
August 1st. Leave Scout Hall on waters of Chute Lake, fishing from 7 
W ednesday morning at. 10 a.m. Camp {to 11 o’clock in the moiniiig, using 
fee to be lodged with A. S. M, Gardner spinner and fly., Mr, Angus Mc- 
bcforc going to camp. Visitors Day, Dougall had good luck at Belgo Dam 
Sunday 29th. Saturday, and Mr. Victor Fowlee
C. E. DAVIS, Cuhmaster. and party made good catches at Bear
____ —------------- .-1— —— Lake, where fishing with the fly is the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fisher, of Yakinm, best in the district.
Wash., and Mr. Mtirloy, Manager of ---------------- --—
diriUoo Inn. OkaioKan., W a,l.„  YOUNG C O U P M ; r a ' m )  
were guests at the new \Villow Inn { , P R IO R  T O  M ARRIAGE
on W ednesday. Mr. dml Mrs. Hurley » tt **• tit, m .
were delighted with the situation and Many Friends Honour Miss, Phyllis 
interior arrangem ents of the Imi, and Tcaguq and Mr. M orton Paige
predicted for it a successful future. Mr. --------- , ,
W . H . Fleming, D istrict Horticulturist, Two very popular young people have 
Dominion Experimental Station, Sum- been feted recently, prior to their wed r 
mcrlahd, and bride, were also , guests ding, which is set for Thursday, July 
on W ednesday. They left this morn- 26th, at 10 a.m. ^
ing for the CoasL Although the new , Miss Phyllis Teague, the bridc-elcct. 
Willow Inn is not yet open to the pub- is well known iii; the comiminity, hav- 
ic, arrangem ents were made for their ing spent a great many years her 
accommodation., life here, while Mr. Morton B. Paige,
the groom-to-bc, has lived here during 
Mr. Percy Dunn left on W ednesday j past six years, coming from Coati- 
or Vancouver, where his marriage to L,QQĵ  ̂ Que., to settle in the W est,
!lliss Fannie Ogden, sister of Mrs. Ak J. Miss Teague has been the guest of 
Pritchard, will take place today. Mr. at several showers. A number
Duhii has been a member of the choir L,f her colleagues in the teaching pro­
of St. Michael and All Angels Anglican fgggjon and girl friends arranged a kit- 
church for the last twenty years, and chen shower at the home of Miss. Grace 
is its senior member. At a gathering j Davies recently.
of the members in the Pqrish Hall on Qn W ednesday afternoon last, in the 
Monday evening, the Ven. Archdeacon Glenmore School, where she was teach- 
Greene, on, behalf of the memTiers of gr for some time, practically all the 
the choir, jiresented Mr. Dilnn with a jadies in the community who could at- 
landsonie club bag as a token of their were present, besides many yisi-.
esteem. Refreshments were served, Uors, at a miscellaneous shower. Little 
and good wishes for his happiness were Miss Jean K err presented a bouquet of 
expressed by all. sweet peas and fern in pink and white,
^ The dale of .he, fifth annual F l o w  E ' t e C S ? n ‘'e;.=“ ¥ e a ' ' 3 ’SS„'!:^ 
Show and Garden Fete at Okanagm .jjy two ■ recent brides, Mrs. H. R* 
Centre is Thursday next, July 2 6 ^ . Thompson and Mrs. Donald W hitham. 
Handsome P” ®̂® ' On Thursday evening, a jolly crowt
petition IS welcomed frorn all districts. I  ̂ sixty m et at. the home of Mrs
Attractive amusement features are pro- Lloyd-Jones at a shower, arranged 
yided. of which particulars are ̂ v e iv  j  Knowles. .A
in an advertisement in this issue. I ty miniature graced the table
per cent, of the net proceeds Jhe I _  •which numerous gifts were .as 
Show, wjnch is held under the auspices s^mbled. Music by Miss Bay Burtch 
of the .Okanagan Centre W omen s In- J g gong by Mrs. TrenWith and a recita 
stitutej wJll be devoted to h o s p i t a U ^  Mrs. DeM ara were much
work a t f Vernon and Kelowna. A d -L  _
mission to the Show is free, the rev- l On Tuesday afternoon, the junior 
enue being derived from the amuse- scholars of the .F irst United Church 
ment attractions and the sale I Sunday School invited Miss Teague, to
freshments. . • , {'an afternoon on the lawn with them.
‘’a °u fh o r iz = rb ; "m ?  w ! ‘‘ K  & e  .h " \h M re n " ’^;n-:
Adams, Secretary of Ofeanagan , Pack- sePted th e ir  gift, a^ silver  ̂b^ dish 
ers, Limited, to state that his com pany (w ith all good wishes- 
is not involved in the affairs of the 
W estern Packing Corporation, Ltd.,’ of
Vancouver, the directors of which have . Tiart- ^Inan
decided to go into voluntary liquidation owan
for purpose^ of reorganization,  ̂ The | ^  quiet wedding took place a t the
MARRIAGE
Okanagan Packers disposed of th®>f home of • Mr. W illiam Sloan, Harvey 
cannery a t Rutland over two years ago j W ednesday afternoon at
for cash and other consideration to the 3 3Q o’clock, when Mary Millie, eldest 
W estern Packing Corporation, which Lj^ughter of Mr. William Slo^n, -was 
has since been operating the plant, | united jn marriage to Mr. William E. 
in no way entered into any partnership Alberta. The cere-
or amalgamation,_ rem ining'their, | mony was performed by Rev. A. J. D
packing business m Kelowna. ^  Milton, Pastor of the Kelowna F irst
The date upon w hich M r. J. F or- Baptist C h ^  - . j
syth Smith, Canadian F ru it T rade K , The ® •, . .v
announced; presumably, it will be the
Board of Trade Hall. The subjects to{ R A T T L E S N A K E  B IT E
be treated will include the general j ______
situation .in  regard  to  Anti-Venom Serum Now Obtainable
and m arketing  of B. G. apples in, B rit, , A t Hosoital Laboratorv
ain and on the C ontinent, w ith special I rtospitai i„apora pry
reference to developments on th e , 1,
Scandinavian m arkets; advertising Although rattlesnakes are practically 
carried on by the Empire Marketing unknown .in Kelowna and its outsKirts 
Board; tTie special Canadian Apple the reported recent discovery of one at 
W eeks held last year, and the opera- Cedar Creek, about ten miles south of 
tion of the Merchandise Marks Act. the city, shows that^ the reptiles may 
It is proposed to hold a meeting either frequent unsuspected localities, hence 
at W estbank or Peachland on the j knowledge of the proper treatment to
afternoon of July 25th. be used in the event of a bite should be available to all people who gp camp-, 
ing or picnicking at some distance from 
town. W ith this in view. Dr. G. A. 
Ootmar, District Medical Health Of 
ficer, has kindly furnished The Courier 
with the following article, which he 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Muir and requests should be cut out and posted
W ESTBANK
baby, who Have been visiting Mrs. 
Muir’s parents, Mr. and .Mrs. J. W- 
Hannam, returned to their home at 
Allenby on Saturday.
in conspicuous pldces or preserved for 
reference in the home.
Rattlesnake Bite ^
Apply a ligature ABOVE the bite. 
Partially release it for a few seconds at
Miss Charlotte Brown returned on intervals of from five to ten minutes so 
Sunday from a two months’ visit to as to maintain the nece.ssary circulation 
rnlifnrnia in the limbs.Lalitornia. D O N ’T  U SE ANY CH EM ICAL
The Misses Amy and Doris Mackay AGENT, as, jn  order to have any ef- 
a r r iv ^  on S u n d a /to  spend the vaca- 0®®* on the venom, concentrations ^in- 
tiin with, their brother. Mr. Sydney f o l l o . ^
MacKay. ■ or any stimulant 'of tljat kind, as it
Miss Eileen Stewart, who had been tends to strengthen the circulation gnd 
staving with her uncle, Mr. Pat Hew- may result in dis ributing the venom 
® , , - , . T.T 1 throughout the body,ett, returned to her home at Kamloops Proceed at once to the nearest place
on Monday. j where anti-snakc-bite senmi and med­
ical attention may be obtained. If 'in  
Mrs. Harold Ew'cr, of Vernon, who j the Okanagan district, go to the labor-
had been visiting friends here, returned General Hospitallau f, . I (Q jja„af^„ Central Laboratory).
The North America snake venomslome on Monday.* * *
Mrs. T. B. Laing and children, of 
Carbon, Alberta, arc spending the 
iiolidays with Mrs. Laing’s brother,
Mr. E. C. Payntcr.
* * *
At the annual school meeting held 
in the School House on Saturday night, 
Mr. W. B. Gore was unanimously elect­
ed as Trustee in place of Mrs. Lundin, 
who resigned.* Every one is pleased to 
sec Mr. Gore’s return to the School 
Board, as his resignation two years ago 
was a great loss to the children and 
chool.
are usually slow in acting; when anti-j 
venom can be obtained within twelve 
to twenty-four hours of the bite, the 
chance of it 'b e in g  cffcctiyc is good. 
O f course, the earlier it is used the 
more completely effective it is, and the 
quiejeer the recovery from ill effect.
W EATHER KIND TO
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
(Continued from Page 6)
year. (Laughter and applause.)
In returning thanks, Mr. Brown said 
that he needed no clock to bring him 
back to Kelowna or remind him of it.
J u ly  S a le  o f  S ta m p e d
G oods
A  large proportion of our Stock reduced 25 per cent, 
off Marked Prices.
SPECIAL GROtJP A T  $1.00
Cloths, Nightdresses, Pillow Slips < 
l^riCes up to $2.95
Specially good values in Towels, Shopping Bags, Laundry Bags,
■. , .Aprons, etc. ■ . ■- ' y'' ' ' ' '' ' '''•
• Prices up to $1.25 ' . '
./ ' Solo Price^’SOc
S m a r t  H a n d b a g s  i n  a  
C h o i c e  G r o u p .
Seldom indeed arc such fine, wcll-niadc,' 
Hand Bags offered a t such reasonable prices^ 
Bags of genuine leather in a number of 
pretty styles, with vanity mirrors finished to 
match. Prices from
$ 3 . 9 5  „p $ 1 0 . 7 5
m m  [ f t
Phone 361
He had enjoyed a most delightful time 
and the hospitality he had received, was 
almost embarrassing. On behalf of th® 
Coast visitors, he wished to thank the 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis .Club for all 
their kindness, and he hoped .that all 
the visitors would return next y®ar._^  ̂
W ith the assistance of Mr. E. W . 
Barton, Secretary, Mrs. Boyce then 
presented the prizes. As the vyinners 
came forward they were heartily ap­
plauded. The umpire’s prize was 
awarded to Mr. K. Maclaren.
In  closing, Mr. Adams thanked Mrs 
Boyce for her services and also ex“ 
pressed tha  indebtedness of the Club 
to the various officials and committees 
for their hard and successful work in 
connection with the tournament.
SCORES
W ith the exception of the  handicaps, 
the full scores in the various, events are 
subjoined. '
Men’s Open Singles 
First Round.—H. McLean beat L. J. 
Logie, 6rl, 6-2; Atkins. w.o.; R. EdgeIl 
beat Williams, 6-2, 7-5; A. Pooley, 
w.o,; Casscls beat H. G. M. Gardner,
6- 2, 6-0; W. Bredin beat Bradford, 6-3,
7- 5; L. Porter beat H. V .'G raig, 6-3, 
6-0; W. Ham ilton beat Appleton, 6-3,
8- 6 ; A. S. Underhill beat N. DeHart, 
6-4, 6-4; F. Laxon,. w.o.; Yorath beat 
C. McLean, 6-1, 9-7; Robertson beat 
.'V.twood, 7-9, 6-3, 6-3; Seed beat Is ­
aacs, 6-4, 6-1; L. Proctor vs. Adams, 
retired; J. Edgell, w.o.; Nordstrom 
beat McNico^I, 6-1. 6-2.
Second Round.—Langlie beat ■ Stun- 
bs. 6-0. 6-3; B. A. Hanbury beat Cadiz, 
6-4, 4-6, 8-6 ; A. E. Hill beat Forst, 6-1,
6- 1; A. Proctor beat-Loanc. 6-1, 6-4; 
H. McLean beat Atkins, 6-0, 6-2; R. 
Eclgell beat Pooley, 6-4, 6-̂ 3; Casscls 
beat Bredin. 6-3, 10-8; Porter beat 
Hamilton, 6-2, 6-1; Laxon beat Under­
hill, 6-3, 8-6 : Robertson' beat Yoratb,
7- 5.’ 6-3; Seed beat L. Proctor, 6-2, 6-2;
Nordstrom beat J. Edgell, 6-0, 6-3; 
McAllister, w.o.; Metcalfe beat R. M. 
Hanbury. 6-2. ^ 3 ;  E. Cartierdn beat 
Ricardo,' 5-7, 6-3, 6-3; Ryall be^t Gard­
ner. 6-1, 6-1, T> A
Third, Round.—Langlie beat B. A. 
Hanbury, 6-2, 6-2; Hill beat A. Proctor. 
6-3, 6-4; H. McLeah beat R. Edgell, 
6-1, 6-1; Porter beat Casscls, 6-3, 6-2 ; 
Robertson beat Laxon. 3-6, 6-2, 6-1; 
Nordstroni beat Seed, 6-0; 6-3; M et­
calfe. beat McAllister. 6-3, 6-2; Ryall 
)cat Cameron. 6-0, 6-0.
Fourth Round—Langlie beat Hill, 6-1, 
6-2; McLean beat Porter, 6-0. 6-2;
'Jordstroir beat Robertson, 6-0, 6-1; 
7yal1 beat Metcalfe. 6-3. 6-4. -
Semi-finals—Langlie beat McLean, 
6-4, 6-1; Ryall beat Nordstrom, 6-3, 
6-8, 6-1. . , ,  
Final.—’-Ryall beat Langlie, 1-6, 5-7, 
6-3. 6-1. 6-4.
Ladies Singles
First Round.—Mrs. Stubbs beat Mis.s 
Simpson, 6-1, 6-0; Miss Strauss beat 
Aliss RovveUffe, 6-1, 6-2; Miss ByaH 
beat Miss Lewis, 6-2, 2-6, 6-4; Miss 
3ass beat Miss Simpson. 6-1, 6-1; Miss 
Griffith, W .O.; Mrs. Taylor lieat Miss 
W hitworth. 6-3, 6-3; Mrs. Woodhousc. 
w.o.; Miss King beat Miss Pease. 6-3, 
6-4; Miss Ricardo beat Miss Hamblcy, 
6-1, 6-1; Miss Russell, w.o.; Mrs. -Aus­
tin beat Miss Jackson. 2-6. 6-4, 7-5; 
Vfrs. Wilson beat Miss Thompson, 
6-0, 6-1; Mrs. Tailyour, w.o.; Miss Mil- 
er beat Mrs., MdLeod, 6-0, 6-1.
Second Round.—Mrs. Stubbs, w.o.; 
Vliss Strauss beat Miss Ryall, 6 1 , 6-1; 
Uiss Bass beat Miss Griffith, 6-1, 6-2: 
l.Ir8. Woodhouse beat Mrs. Taylor, 
6-1. 6-2; Miss King beat Miss Ricardo, 
6-2, 6-2; Mrs. Austin beat Miss Rus­
sell, 6-2, 6-1; MrsI Wilson beat Mrs-
Tailyour,. 5-7,-6-0, 6-3; Miss Porter beat 
Miss Miller, 6 1, 4 -\ 6-4, ^
Third Rouiiti.—-Vliss , Slraiiss beat; 
Mrs. Stubbs. 6-4, 6r4; Mrs. Woodhouse 
beat Misfj Bass, 6-2, 6-3; Mis.s King 
beat Mrs. Austin, 6-0  ̂ 6-1; Miss Porter 
beat Mrs. Wilson, 6-0, 4-6, 6-4.
Semi-finals.—-Mrs. Woodhouse heat 
Miss Strauss, 6-1, 6-3; Miss King beat 
Miss Porter, 6-4, 7-5. ’ ^
Final.-^Miss K ing beat M rs,W ood- 
house, 6-1, 6-2.
Men’s Open Doubles 
F irst Round.—Gardner and Mangin, 
W .O.; R. Edgell and J. Edgell. w.o.; B. 
A. Hanbury and R, M. Hanbury, w.o.; 
Laxon and H ill beat L ad iz  and Agur, 
6-0, 6-2; Seed and Stubbs, w.o.; Ric­
ardo and Gardiner, w .o.; H. McLean 
and Porter beat Bradford and Atwood, 
8-6, 6-2; Pi'xton and Harman beat At­
kins and Logie, 6-3, 6-2; D eH art and 
•McLeod beat Mallam and Metcalfe, 
11-9, 9-11, 6-4; Williams a’nd Loaiie 
beat Robertson and Yorath, 8-10, 6-2,: 
6-4; McNicol and A. Proctor, w.o.; 
Hamilton and Underhill beat Canjeroti 
and Forst, 6-1, 6-2.
Second Round.^—Langlie and Nord­
strom beat CTassels and Appleton, 6-2, 
6-3: Edgell and Edgell beat Gardner 
and Mangin, 6-2, 4-6, 6-1; Laxon and 
Hill beat Hanbury and Hanbury, 11-9, 
6-3; Seed and Stubbs beat Ricardo and 
Gardiner, 6-2, 6-3; McLean and Porter, 
W .O.; Williams and Loane beat D eH art 
and McLeod, 6-3, 6-1; McNicol and 
Proctor beat Hamilton and Underhill, 
3-6, 7-5, 6-4; Ryall and G. M cLean beat 
Craig and Pooley, 6-2, 6-3.
Third Round-—Langlie aiid Nord­
strom beat Edgell and Edgell, 6-3, 6-0; 
Laxon. and Hill beat Seed and Stubbs, 
6-2, S--6 ; H. McLean and Porter beat 
Williams and Loanc, 6-2, 6-1; Ryall 
and C, McLean beat McNicol and 
proctor, 6-1, 6-2.
Semi-finals—Langlie and Nordstrom 
beat Laxon and Hill, 6-2, 6-1; H. Me- . 
Lean and Porter beat .Ryall and C. 
McLean, 7-5, 9-11, 6-1.
Final—Langlie and Nordstrom  beat 
H. McLean and Porter, 6-1, 7-5, 6-3.
Ladies’ Doubles
, First Round—Miss Russell and Miss 
King beat Mrs. Pease and Miss Pease, 
6-2, 6-3; Mrs. Taylor and Mi.ss Ricardo 
beat Mrs. McLeod and Miss Row- 
cliffe, 5-7, 6-2, 6-3; Miss Miller and Miss 
Jackson beat Mrs, A ustin ' and Mrs. 
Stubbs. 5-7, 6-3, 6-4; Miss Strauss and 
Miss Thompson beat Miss Simpson 
and Miss Lewis, 6-2, 6-2; Miss W hit­
worth and Miss Griffith beat Miss Ba.ss 
and Miss Hamblcy, 4-6, 6-2, 7-5; Mrs. 
Woodhousc and Miss Porter beat .Mrs. 
Tailyour and Mrs. Gardner. 6-4, 6-2.
Second Round—Miss Russell and 
King beat Mrs. Taylor ami Miss Ric­
ardo, 6-2; Miss Miller and Miss Jack- 
son, w.o.;. Miss Strauss and Miss 
Thompson, w.o.; Mrs. Woodhousc and 
M iss Porter beat Miss W hitworth and 
Miss Griffith, 6-2, 6-2.
Semi-finals—Miss Miller and Miss 
Jackson beat Miss Russell and Miss 
King, 3-6, 8-6, 7-5; Mrs. Woodhousc 
and. Miss Porter heat Miss Strauss 
and Miss Thompson, 6-2, 6-1.
Final—Miss Miller and Miss Jack- 
son beat Mrs. Woodhouse and Miss 
Porter, 3-6,'6-l, 6-3.
Mixed Open Doubles 
First Round—Langlie and Miss 
Strauss beat Forst and Miss Simp.son, 
6-1, 6-2; Porter and Mrs. Woodhousc 
beat Gardner and Miss W hitworth, 7-5, 
6-2 ; Ricardo and Miss Ricardo, w.o.;
C. McLean and Miss Russell beat Coe 
and Miss Russell, 6-2, 6-1; Cameron 
and Miss Lewis beat Bredin and Miss 
Ryall, 8*6, 6-1; Bradford and Mrs. Tay­
lor beat Loanc and Mrs. Austin, 1-6, 
(Continued on page 12)1
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Some capable man may ob -’ 
tain permanent, profitable and 
pleasant employment securing , 
subscriptions to The Manitoba 
Miner and may easily make as 
much bs $10. or more in a ' 
single day as everybody is in­
terested in., mining and most 
peO{)le will be glad to accept 
a trial subscription from you 
a t the reduced trial rates.  ̂ If 
you are ambitious and looking > 
f o r  dignified employment, 
write today to
THE MANITOBA MINER
W innipeg - - Manitoba
OKANAGANMISSION
The ant\j^al school meeting was held 
in the Setfbol House last Saturday. In 
spite of the early liour set for the mcct- 
ingt it was \vell attended. Mr. Fuller 
was asked to take ,the chair and thch 
Mr,. Tliornloc, Secretary of the School 
Board, gave tiis report of the past 
school year.
Mr. W, D. W alker then brought up 
the  question of' Miss Owen's rcsigna*; 
tion of the position of principal of the 
school. He ptit before the m eeting a 
resolution which suggested that Miss 
Owen be asked to return to the Mission 
after a suitable leave of absence. The 
resolution was passed and the matter 
was left in the liands of the Trustees. 
A lengthy, discussion followed., and 
many , and varied opinions were ex- 
prc.sscd,
Mr. A. G. Bennett was. rc-clcctcd t6 
the position of auditor and then thi 
financial report and tl>c rcquircmcnti 
n r  the coming year were read by the 
Secretary. , Several < improvements to 
the school buildings were resolved up­
on, A motion ' was . passed that the 
teacher’s cottage should be wired for 
electric light. I t  was also decided that, 
since tlie school furnace had always 
)ccn inefficient, a furnacette should be 
nought for the senior roora^ and the 
)rcscnt stove left in the junior room. 
The furnace is only to be used in ex­
tremely cold weather. ,
The Public Health Nursing Service 
scheme,, which has twice before bcciri 
)rought up in the Mission, was\ def­
initely entered upon so that th is ' dis­
trict also will have the benefits of a 
lealth nurse. The total amount voted 
ly the meeting for school purposes dur­
ing the following year was $2,900.00.
The next business dealt with was 
the. election of a Trustee to take the 
place of Mr, Tliorncloc, whose term  of 
office expired this year. Mr. Bennett 
proposed that he be rc-clectcd but M r 
Thorncloc declined . the , position. 
Messrs. Mallam, Ford, and W alker 
were in turn proposed but all declined. 
Finally, Mr. A. V. Surtees was elected. 
Mr. Bennett suggested that the Secre­
tary should be paid and a motion was 
passed to that effect, the salary being 
set a t  $100.00 per year.
of Sydney, Au-stralia, M r. J. C, Caa- 
of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
.Stepbcii Vuima, of Los Angeles, and 
Miss J. E. Sinclair, of W est Summer- 
land,
Mis.'i Clare 'I’liompson returned from 
Sugar Lake on Monday.
Mrs. Sarsons and M aster Geoffrey 
Sarsons left on Sundjiy for Lavington, 
where they will sp<md^about a week.
Miss Joe Brownc-Clayton returned 
on Thursday from Mabel Lake, where 
she was in Camp with the C. G. L  T., ' * ai *
The British Columbia Cricketers’ 
Association held a dinner a t the Eldor­
ado Arms on ’I'ucsday evening, at 
which some forty or fifty were present.
One hundred and eighty jpcqplc en­
joyed a very pleasant, evening at the 
Eldorado Arms last Friday, when the 
Kelowna Tennis Club, held their 
"flannel dance.” Excellent music wa& 
supplied by the JKeJjownians.
The Okanagan Mission Girl Guides 
went into camp at Cedar Creek bn 
Tuesday; They arc 'camping this year 
as usual with the Guides from Kelowna 
and other . districts. Mrs. Thorncloc 
and Mrs. Brownc-Clayton arc going to 
look after the local tro o p ., The Scouts 
arc also now in camp with the East 
Kelowna troop at Trcpanier Creek. 




Lam berts Shipped From  V em on Dis­
trict Are Comparatively Free 
, From  Damage
Horticultural Branch,
Departm ent of Agriculture, 
Vernon, B. C„ July 14, 1928
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands, 
Ju ly  11th
During the past week the weather 
lias turned finer and warmer.
Tile strawberry season is over for 
1928, the last fruit being received
a success pwing to wet weather at the 
first of the month, catising a great 
deal of splitting in Bings and Lam ­
berts and also cherry rot. Royal Annes 
and Bings arc now about over and 
Lamberts arc about ready. Oliver and 
Morcilo cherries arc sizing well.
Plums and pears • arc making satis­
factory progress but the crop will not 
be heavy, particularly of plums.
Early apples .such as Yellow Tran.s- 
parciit and Duchess arc maturing 
rapidly and will soon be ready for 
market as green apples. Late varieties 
of apples arc, sizing well.
Vernon, July 13th
The weather during the past week 
ha.s become more settled and we arc 
now enjoying real summer heat. This 
change haS: been bcnoficial to the 
later varieties of sweet cherries, Lam ­
berts are now moving and there is
R U TLA N D
(Continued from Page 5)
Miss Franklin brought up the ques­
tion of the school well, since Dr. Oot- 
m̂ r had at one time condemned the 
water for drinking purposes. The 
TrusteeS jUndertook to have the water 
analyzed before school reopened.
, The minutes were adopted as read 
and the meeting adjourned.,
^Visitors staying at the Eldorado 
Arms this week include Mr. G. P. 
Legate, Mr. S. Proctori Mrs. J. 
Ritchie, MrJ and Mrs. W . G. Mich and, 
Miss L: Mich, of Vancouver, Mr. Mc- 
Nichol, o t  Penticton, Mr. Leo Buring,
ahioto, Bob Hardic, M argaret Caldwell, 
Mabel Hall, Mathado Tamaki, Lauca 
ICitsch, Mary Bacji, Alex. Schneider, 
John Schneider, Clement Hilborn, Isa- 
dor Fishcri Jean ,Whit,e. Louis LePar- 
gneux, Patricia Acland, , Doris John­
son;
Honour Rolls.-—Px'oficiency, Yasushi 
Sugirnoto; Regularity and Punctuality, 
Mathado Tam aki; Deportment. Paul 
Schneider, ..
Division V.—Miss D. Clements-
 ̂ Grade 1:, Keith- .Blenkarn, Grace 
McMurray, E lbert Levitt, David' Gum­
ming, Athena Cross, Annie Barthalet, 
Mavis Charlton,' Buster M,orison, David 
McClure, , ' Peter Schneider, Gladys 
Moyer, Jack Cook,’ Robert Stewart, 
Enid Eutin, Mary 'Tabata, Oliver Twin- 
anu, Jacob ■ puhr,’ Norman Hilborn, 
Milly lyanschitz, Mathias Ivahschitz, 
Irene Lindahl, Yacko Katayaima, Clara 
Bach, Lyman Searle, Basil Bond, John 
Schneider,
Rolls o f  H onour.^Proficiency, El­
bert; Levitt; Regularity, and Punctual­
ity, _ Orville Quigley; Deportment, 
David Gumming. '
, M cLean W riting Certificates .
- Senior
Grade 7: Viva Barber, Betty Me-
v a r i S L u " c s  the grower, due h ,,g
T now in full swiiur going Out in heavy quantity,l^oganDcrnts are now in luii swing | appear to be of excellent quality.
i All tree fruits arc sizing rapidly, and! 
now that thinning is well advanced 
there is a better indication of the 
probable size of the crop., I t  now 
appears that in .some varieties our next 
estimate will be slightly raised.
Apple Scab is quite prevalent 
throughout the district and the future 
development of the disease vyill be a 
controlling factor regarding the total 
tonnage of such susceptible varieties 
as McIntosh. There is no doubt that 
the top grades of the. M cIntosh variety 
will be affected by Apple Scab. From  




and prdspects arc good for a favourable 
crop. The majority of the ionnage is 
going, to the wineries, while smaller 
.shipments arc being made to the can­
neries and jam  factories. Small quan­
tities are being offered as fresh fruit. 
Raspberries arc also about a t the peak 
at the present time. Red currants are 
just about over and black currants arc 
being harvested.
The sweet cherry crop has not been I
John Singer,Murray, Doris Schell,
Hiroshi .Sugirnoto, ,
Grade 6: Irene Blenkarn, M argaret n  , , •
Charlton, Adam Cook, Minnie Schneid- f  ^f^od size and qnahty.
er, Laqra W hite. ^   ̂ ^
: Improvement Certifipates 
Grade 7: Myrtle McMillan.
- Grade 6; Margiaret Bond,
Proficiency Certificates 
/Grade 7: Hiroshi 'Sugimoto.
G rade' 6; Irene Blenkarn. ■
Junior Certificates 
Grade 5: Tom  Blaskovitz,
Blenkarn, Frances Stillingfleet, 
Dilworth, Clarence Hall, Alwina K it­
sch, Marvin Levitt, Hisashi Sakamoto, 
Moiia Schell, Frances U rquhart.
Grade 4: Alice Ale^cander, Bettj' 
Duncan, Kermit Eutin, Mamie Mpycr, 
Annie Marie Schneider, W illard U rqu­
hart, Toshio' Yamaoka, Carolina Bach.
' Im provem ent Certificates 
Grade 5; Mona Schell. ,
Grade 4: Conrad Fisher, ,
Proficiency Certificates 
Grade 5: Hishashi Sakamoto.
Grade 4: Toshio Yamaoka., ^
-Mr. R. Gumming returned 
from the Cariboo last Saturday.
* ♦ *
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Barton, of , Van­
couver, paid a brjef visit to their 
nncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. ,B. Hard- 
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Roadster . . . 850
(n-iVA TumhU $tat)
Touring . . . 870
U P W A R D S




Fr THE new Chrysler-built PLY M - sand dollars is so equipped_bring youO U T H  you get results that you to an instant stop with least pressure, simply won’t believe possible in a car of ‘ l r i. ^
such price, until you actually experience Never before has a car of this price pos­
them for yourself. sessed such disUncUveness of body de­
sign. Swagger style. Smart new slender- 
Never before, at such low prices, have profile rap tor. Sleek, trim silhouette, 
you expected, much less resized, such -  - , -
speed, such power, and such smooth- short, before has there been
ness-—not a vestige of vibration through- ® Only the engineering genius
out its entire speed range. and manufacturing skill of the Chrysler
organization, through its principle of 
Never before have you enjoyed such Standardized Quality, could produce 
Comfort. Full adult-size bodies. Fine such a low-priced car, embodjang the 
uphobtering and appointment you ex- quality and ttie value of the finrat. 
pcct only in cars costing far more.
915
prices f ,  o. ft. Windsor, Ontario, including standard 
factory equipment (freight and taxes extra%
Never before have you experienced such 
braking power. Internal expanding hy- 
drauFr 4-wheel brakes with m oulds  
brake lining— no other car under a thou-
Wc arc©‘ eager to place a Plymouth at 
your disposal. Ride in it, drive it and we 
know you, too, will be ready to acclaim 
it Chryslcris  ̂ crowning achievement in 
the lowesf-priced field. 1320
K E R R  L I M I T E D
PHONE17 KELOW NA,B.C.
Tile early vegetables crop, including 
potatoes, are going out freely 'and  all 
late vegetables. are dcyelQprpg in ex­
cellent shape. Many of the onion fields 
have been , severely thinned by Onion 
Maggot, which will have cpnsiderablc 
influence on the yields.
Celery is moving out rapidly from 
th e 'A rm strong  district and the ship- 
A licelping orders are almost ovcrcirowding 
Olive I the growers, w ith ' the result that the 
crop is being closely dug. Cabbage 
Root Maggot in, the A rm strong district 
is causing considerable injury 'to . the 
cabbage and cauliflower crops there, 
which; will have the effect of reducing 
tonnage of these vegetables.
The clean-up of the first alfalfa cut­
ting^ is now being made and foroUgh 
the inclement weather there is a con­
siderable tonnage of poor quality 'hay. 
Second growth crops are coming along 
in excellent shape. Tim othy and 
clover fields look excellent, and, the 
cutting of excellent crops of ‘ winter 
wheat is now in progress. Given good 
harvesting weather, there promises to 
be good yields of excellent quality of 
winter and spring grains.
, Kelowna, July 13th 
During the past week we have had 
hot, dry weather and all crops have 
responded with a rapid growth.
Apple thinning is ‘well advanced, and 
apples are of igpod size for the time of 
year. Cherry harvesting should ..be 
finished in a few days. , .
Tomatefes are growing rapidly, semi- 
ripefe will he coming in in quantity next 
week. .Onions and other ground crops 
are looking fine. . ^
Summerland, July 11th ,
W eather conditions have improved 
considerably this week, with bright 
sunshine, and temperature has shot up. 
This condition is very much needed for 
ripening the apricot crop.
Apricots will not move much before 
the next ten days.‘'̂ ‘T’he fruit is well 
developed and. should be a quality crop. 
Peaches are sizing up and promise a- 
good quality  crop.
The cherry season is fast drawing to 
a close. Royal Ahnes are over. More 
than half of the Bings were not picked 
owing to splitting during the wet spell. 
Deacon,' "Windsor, and Lam befts will 
be about over this week.
The early vegetables are making 
splendid growth. Cucumbers are be­
ginning to rhove^ with tomatoes next 
week.
Penticton, Keremeos, Oliver, 
Osoyoos, July 11th
Following the recent wet spell, the 
weather has turned bright and hot. A- 
few Bing cherries are still coming into 
the packing houses, but, are about 
cleaned up. Lam berts and Republic­
ans are about the peak. The size is 
good. A few Duchess and Yellow 
Transparent apples have been shipped 
from Penticton, while quite a quantity 
of these varieties have  ̂been shipped 
from Oliver. |
Apricots are moving in quantity from 
Oliver and have commenced from Pen­
ticton. Cucumbers and tomatoes are 
still coming in slowly. I t  is expected 
that cantaloupes from the Osoyoos dis­
trict will be shipped about the 20th of 
July. '
- Bermuda onions will be ready for 
shipment from the Keremeos section 
shortly. In  this district the second 
cut of alfalfa is well under way, and 
if the present weather continues, it 
should be of good quality.
Kootenay anid A rrow Lakes, July 12th
W eather conditions much improved, 
clear and hot. All fruit crops maTcing 
good and no change from ptevious 
estimates.
Cherries moving from Lower Arrow 
Lakes, w ith  heavy shipments from all 
sections by 20th. Raspberries are m ov­
ing out from all sections with a good 
crop in sight.
Creston, July 9th
The weather last wTck was showery, 
sultry and warmer with little sunshine, 
but is now showing signs of clearing 
up.
The strawberry season will soon be 
over, and crate shipments this week 
may be expected to be much lighter. 
Raspberries arc coming in in quan­
tity, and have been greatly benefitted 
by the recent rains. Blackberries arc 
sizing rapidly and loganberries are 
beginning to show colour. Goose­
berries arc nearly over, anu black and 
red currants are about at their peak.
Cherries weathered the wet condi­
tions of last week without much 
damage except to Black Tartarians. 
Chiefly on account of weather condi­
tions, shippers arc inclined to pick 
early before the fruit is. fully coloured, 
loyal Annes and a few Bings are now 
moving out. The size is good.
The orchards arc looking very well 
]:or this time of year, and moisture con­
ditions arc excellent,' Spraying has
m
PENDOZI STREET (Continued on Page 11)
W e have funds--
on hand for First Mortgage Loans on term or 
niontmy repayment plan. Wc recommend our monthly repayment 
plan for anyone who is in receipt of monthly income or salary.
I • i* . ‘
new Issue McLennan McFccly & Prior Ltdi, 
0J4% Preferred Stock at 96}i and accrued dividend.
_  There are a number of good buys on the Toronto and M ontreal 
Exchanges at the present time which will probably appreciate in 
the ̂  next few. months. Wc shall be pleased to furnish particulars 
on inquiry.
, OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRDST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.
- A Safe Executor for your Estate.
,7
T 0N I6m "“ ™“RALSTON
m
“ S p o tlig h t"
MONbAY and TUESDAY
July 30th and 31st
'.‘Bringing Up Fatiinr”
Jiggs and'^Maggie
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 20th and 21st
W ILLIA M  H A IN E S
“ Tlie Smart Set”
' ■ ■ f. , Also ' /
JACK H O iT  and ALICE DAY
 ̂ Ju st as good. as^“Slide Kelly Slide” '
Also NEWS and COMEDY
Matinees, 3.30, lOc and ’'25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
M ONDAY A N D  TU ESD A Y , JU L Y  23rd and 24th
POLA N EG R I
■ ■ — I N , — '' ,
m
See another picture which is in the class of "Sorrell and Son”
Also
Lloyd Hamilton in “GOOSE FLESH”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W ED N ESD A Y  A N D  TH U R SD A Y , Ju ly  25th and 26th
M A RIO N  D A V IES
' ' — IN  —
“ Tlie Palej ”
This is one of the big hits of the year.
You will enjoy this picture 1 
D on't miss it and be disappointed.
O N E  SH O W  EA C H  E V E N IN G
Matinees 3.30, 20c and 35c Evenings, 8,15, 25c and 55c
W ED N ESD A Y  N IG H T  IS  G IF T  N IG H T
Get more pleasure out of your next
M otor T rip  o r Picnic




and not have the, bother of lighting a fire for 
hot tea or coffee.
KEEPS HOT KEEPS COLD
YOU W IL L  G E T  IT  A T
P. B. WILLITS di CO.s .
SUNDAY H O U R S : 10 a.m. to  11 a.m.; 4 p.m. to  6 p jn .
H O L ID A Y  H O U R S : 10 a.tn. to  11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to  8 p.m. 
TH U R SD A Y  E V E N IN G S: - - - 6.30 p.m. to  8 p.m;
T'l̂  •' - r  . ,; '
THURSDAY; JULY 19th, 1928 THE KELOW NA COURIER AHP OKAWAGAM ORCHARDIST
PAQE HIIIE
TH E PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKET BULLETIN
(Comintted from page 4 '
re»ehipmcnt to 'country  points. Berrios 
■ - ii ‘jmrticularly: appear to have cxccBsive 
moisture content which makes them' 
very susceptible th breakdown and 
which is siiown by the slightest tou^i 
on even those tha t appear to be injgood 
condition. This is tno case with Clcar- 
yvater strawberries and Chilliwack 
mSpbcrricB. W c hove been having
much trouble with th e ' Clcarw.atcr 
strawberries and yesterday several in­
spections 'were made of several lots. 
They arc nicely faced, the surface giv­
ing a rather good appearance, but even 
the fiurface berries |ii most cases show 
a percentage of decayed berries.
Prices, as set by the Board of Con­
trol, only apply to fruit in good condi­
tion, which docs not coyer 50 p.c. of the 
arrivals. '
There is too much off-condition stuff 
selling for what it will bring, which is
dctrimeiitnl to business as a whole, as, 
there being'SO little stuff in a condition 
lit to re-ship to country points, it is 
backing up in the city and overbalanc­
ing the average of condition.
A car of cherries which arrived late 
last night is in bad condition.
Saskatoon
The weather is now more settled and 
very warm, which is just what the 
crops need after so much wet weather.
Strawberries arc finished and rasp­
berries now have the floor. Rasp-
WINS DIAMOND SCULLS FOR CANADA
Joe Wright, Jr., brilliant .Canadian, sculler, achieved the ambition of his career when he won the Diamond Sculls, 
uniofficial amateur sculling championship of the world, from J. T . Lee, of Oxford. More than 100,000 people witness­
ed the great race, which vvas completed in the fast time of eight minutes and twenty-four seconds. This is only_the 
second time hi the sixty-four years’ history of the coveted Diamonds that Canadian' has been successful, Lou
Schoies being the other Canadian to accomplish this feat. Above is an aerial photograph of the picturesque course a t 
Henley-on-Thames. I t  is one mile and 560 yards long and is as straight as an; arrow. Inset is a close-up of young 
Joe .Wright, the winnpr.
berries arc not arriving in very good 
condition, but as supplies have been 
small good prices have been obtainable.
Sweet cherries arc arriving by ex­
press, but ,do not sell very fast at 
present high prices.
Several care of B.C. vegetables have 
arrived and several more arc rolling. 
Th^rc is a good demand for new veget­
ables until the local vegetables arc 
rc.idy.
W alla Walla onions, potatoes and 
cabbage arc all quoted at $1.00 per 
cwt, '
Tlicrc is practically no demand here 
for hothouse tomatoes. .
• California is shipping early grapes, 
also Elbcrta peaches.
W ashington is shipping Vacaville 
and Tragedy plums, early peaches, 
apricots and apples. ^
B. C. will start' shipping apricots tlic 
end of th is . week and several mixed 
cars have been ordered containing apri­
cots and mixed vegetables.
Some B. C- ficl<l cucumbers have a 
ready been received on this market ant 
the first apples are due here tomorrow.
Moose Jaw
W c arc having'hot weather now ant 
the usual daily rain .which i is keeping 
the roads, very rough, although it is 
not ticing up traffic. The market seems 
to be in a fair way here, except the 
excessive humidity causes rapid dc 
teriorution of all berries, cherries, can 
taloupcs, tomatoes, etc.
There is an excellent movernent on 
cherries,; California dccidyous fruit ant 
Washington- Yellow Transparent 
apples. W atermelons, however, seem 
to be slow. '
Contrary to expectations the pld po 
tatoes seem to have completely disap 
peared .off this market Very early. At 
present only the new potatoes from 
B. C. are available and there is a 
healthy demand for them. The first 
Bi C. Bermuda onions appeared on the 
market and whilst they are fair, they 
are obviously immature. Some en­
quiries are being received about apri­
cots.'
The movement in celery is fait. W e 
believe B. C. growers would have done 
better had they held their celery* out 
until it reached a fair size.
Local growers are offering fairly 
heavy quantities of hothouse tomatoes 
at 20 cents per lb. Mississippi toma 
toes: are moving freely, although show 
ing heavy shrinkage even alter repack 
in g in  the warehouses. ' '
The trade are purchasing local sup­
plies .of head lettuce. The local m arket 
gardeners advise that they w ill. have 
plenty of beets and cabbage, within 
the next ten days although the carrots 
seem to  be poor. New potatoes will 
also be available within the next ten 
days, but these will still be very im ­
mature. ■ ■ ' . ^
Regina
The weather during the last ten days 
has been warm and sultry with heavy 
Vains, accompanied by hail in some
/
T he Victory Teteor 
D o m in io n  *Parliam oni
D uildinf^s a t  O ttawa, 
from tobteb Htc Stirring 
message o f  the cariOtm' 
ringsferdbi.
districts. ,
The B. C. raspberry deal was swing 
ing along fine up to the end of last 
week, some very clioicc berries were 
arriving and the trade was experiencing 
very little difficulty in inarkcting up to 
that time, but this week the situation i.s, 
reversed. Berries taken from a ,car 
passing through last night and L.C.L 
arrivals this m orning were in bad con­
dition, over-ripe, soft, dcc<^, mould 
packages smeared. Result: O rders not 
filled, grief, loss, had tcinpcrs. W e 
have had about six hundred crates o 
rasps since Mdnday and none lit to 
shin to country points.
Attention of B.C. shippers is called 
to  the very slack pack of some of the 
cherries coming on the market, some o ' 
these arriving yesterday and today in 
4-bskt. crates ; with the baskets not 
more than three-quarters full.
B. C .,ncw  potatoes arc arriving in 
very good condition and size: W c arc 
also receiving some very firm and crisp 
B. C. cabbage.
B. C. hothouse tomatoes arc selling 
readily in competition with the Missis­
sippi ' field variety, the last shipments 
of which have-not been in good condi­
tion.
W c have received so far two cars of 
W ashington Transparent apples.
Car arrivals from July 5th to 11th, 
inclusive— From B.C.: 1 tomatoes, 1 
cherries, 2 raspberries, 4 vegetable. Im  
pdrted: 1 watermelons, 1 peaches, ] 
mixed fruit, 1 onions, 2 apples, 2 ban 
anas, 3 tomatoes. '  ,
‘W innipeg
The W innipeg market is rather quiet 
this week: BritisTi Columbia rasp-
herries arc arriving in fair comlition 
and arc the only raspberries 'oiV 'th e  
market, although last Saturday ,there 
was part of a car of Puyallup, rasp­
berries sold here. I t  looks as though 
the raspberry deal would go over 
better than the straw berry deal, as up 
to date I believe the raspberries have 
realized very good prices. So far, 
only part cars of British Columbia 
sweet cherries have been received. 
These are in competition with sweet 
cherries from W ashington, but a 
straighi car of B. C. cherries is ex­
pected to arrive Friday morning. 
Cherries are meeting with ready sale 
at good pfices.
Three cars of R, C. potatoes are in 
since my last report and the quality is 
much better than the first shipments 
received. W ashington apricots on the 
market are very fine; so far there , are 
no B.C. apricots but I understand that 
they will soon be shipping. T h e  trade 
is well supplied with California plums 
and peaches, also some B artlett pears 
and early apples. There are also some 
early apples here from W ashington 
and two cars of Yellow Transparents 
in bushel baskets from Illinois. W hile 
the old apples are pretty well cleaned 
up on this market, the movement of the 
new apples is ju st fair. Some cars of 
B. C. vegetables had been received but 
irom now on the local gardeners will 
take care of practically all of the de­
mand.
The following are the wholesale 
prices and car receipts, since July 4th; 
Local— .
: Potatoes, cwt. ...............- ................ 1.65
British Columbia—
! Raspberries, 24 pints, 4.75 to ...... - . 5.00
: loganberries, 24 pints .............. .y3.H0
Cherries, Bing, Lambert, 4-bskt/
crate ............ -.............-......  4.50
W indsor, Deacon, 4rbskt. -
crate, 3.50 to ..... —..........—- 3.75
Royal Anne, 4-bskt. crate...... 3.25
Tomatoes, H .H., 4-bskt. crate...... 2.50
Celery, 40-lb. crate ....... ........ -...... 4.50
!l^ew Cabbage, 110-lb. crate .......  '4.50
Im portad—
Apricots, W ash. Moorpark, Til-
1 ton, 4-bskt. crate ..... . 2.25
■plums. Cal., Santa- Rosa, Blue
Tragedy — 4-bskt. crates,
2.50 to ....................... -........... 2.75
Climax arid Burbank, 2.25 to
! Peaches, St. John, box ...... ........
Cantaloupes, - Arizona, Salmon,
standards, 6.50 to ......... -....
T om atoes,-T enn ., Miss., flats,
1.75 to .........................
Apples, W ash., Transparent, C
grade, boxes ..................... .
Illinois, Transparent, bus,
baskets, ■ No. 2 ...................
;Mew Potatoes, Okla., cwt.
Onions, Australia, cwt. standards,
3.50 to ............—......—...........
Onions, Yellow Japan, Cal., cwt.
standards .............................  4.50
Celery, Cal., c ra te .... .................  7.00
Car Receipts—From  Manitoba: 4 po­
tatoes. From British Columbia: 3 
potatoes, 1 cabbage, 2 h.h. tomatoes,
2 sweet cherries,,5 raspberries, I veget­
ables, 1 strawberries. Im ported: 16 
tomatoes, 1 cantaloupes, 1 celery, . 2 
onions, 3 watermelons, 1 box apples, 2
>iishel apples, 1 carrots, S mixed fruits,
potatoes, 5 oranges, 13 bananas, 3 
plums, 2 cucumbers, 3 cabbage, 1 
mixed vegetables,, 1 peaches, 1 apricots, 
raspberries, 1 cherries,
Vancouver
E V E R Y  T W O  M I N U T E  S
apples arc now in from W ancouver Is­
land and local points at prices as listed. 
The sizes arc satisfaetbry and it is 
hoped that future shipments arc up to 
that standard as the m arket has little 
use for the extremely small sizes. An 
unusual condition is that up to the 
present no imports have taken place 
from W ashington or other V . S. points, 
so tliat the local product gets the 
market with a full edge. Seattle is 
quoting a low price on wrapped 
Transparents, however, and there may 
be arrivals from that point-w ithin a 
day or so.
A few Elbcrta peaches arc now in 
from California hut the bulk of the 
movement is yet of .the St. John varie­
ty. Moorpark apricots arc consider­
ably cheaper, the supply as yet being 
from Wcmatchce. ’
The hothouse tomato deal is very 
weak, ripcs being sold as low as $1.00 
per crate. O ther tomato prices as 
listed. 1
w h o l e s a l e  P R O D U C E  
Apples. New, Yellow Transpar­
ent, crate, 2,7s t o ....... —
Duchess, half crates ................
Pears, Cal., Bartlett, box................
Peaches. St! John, 2.00- to .... .
Plums, Cal., crate, 2.00 to  ...........
Apricots, Moorpark, W ash., box 
Cherries, Bing or Lambert, lb.:...
Strawberries, crate   ...... ...........
Raspberries, crate ...................... .
Black Currants, crate  ........ ...
Rhubarb, box ...... ....................
Cantaloupes, 4S’s ...........................
36’s ............ ...............................
Flats, 2.00 to ..t..... ...............
W atermelons, lb. ............................
iCasabas, lb. .06 to ......... «i............
Honeydew, lb. .06 to ....................
Tomatoes, H .H . No. 1, crate........
H. H. N o .'2, crate ,....... ....... 2.00
Desert, crate ................i—.......  1.50
Cucumbers, W hite Spine, Fancy,
.dozen
E xtra fancy, per doz. ............
Special, doz.
Long English, Fancy, doz.,,..
Extra fancy,, doz..............-....... 1.50












• (Bulk), doz. ........     1.00
Celery, crate ...................................  KOO
Dozen .............      2.25




Carrots, doz. . ..........




















Cauliflower, doz. 1.75 t o ...............
Parsley, doz. ........... ........................
Peas, lb. .05 to .......... .............. ......
Spinach, lb. .05 to  ......................... .
Onions, Japanese, crate .... .
Texas Bermudas, crates .......
Garlic, U). ............. .... ......... ...........
New Potatoes, sack ......... .............
Honey. B. C. 2’s ....... ............»........
:4‘8'..;......... ...................................
Comb honey, 24, 12 oz. .......
Eggs, to producer, eases returned
Frcsli extras ........... '...... ............30
Fresh firsts  ...... .............. . .27
Pullet extras ’ *24
, The follovvpig fruit and vegetables 
were imported at ‘Vancouver during 
the week ending, July lOtli:
Pcar.s, Ga,liforma Bartietts, 447 boxes; 
pcaclics, .California, 1173 boxes; plums, 
Galifornia, 2413 crates; apricots, vVash- 
ington. 115 boxes; cherries, W ashing­
ton, 288 lugs;, grapes, Thompson’s 
Scedlc.ss, California, 545 lugs; Oranges, 
California. 1386j-^ cases; lemons, Cali­
fornia, 480 cases; grapefruit, California, 
394 Cases; bananas, Central America, 
2605 hunchVs; Avocadocs, California,C CA * ‘.... - r  ̂ •










(bulk), 3646 boxes; Caiitaloupcs, Gali- 
foniia, 1592 crates; CaSab'as, California 
(bulk), 2456; Honeydew, California, 
(bulk), 240 Honeydews, California, 20 
crates; squash, W ashington, S crates; 
peppers, California, 1 crate; Green 
Beans, Wn.sh., 2 sacks; celery, Cali­
fornia, 182 crates; onions. California, 20 
sacks; onions, Jap:nt, 1800 crate.s: ruta­
bagas, W asb‘”8ton, 40 sacks.
New Raspberry
We have a sample crate of rasp-














OF EVERY BUSINESS DAY ■ - - SOMEONE IN 
OANADA BUYS A  NEW GENERAL MOTORS CAR
OINCB the days o f Confederatloo.
General Motors of Canada Limited 
;lias been sapplving Canada with trans- 
•portatioa; Each year as requirements 
haye multiplied, die scope of General 
Motors serdee has widened  ̂i the qual­
ity of General Motors cars has steadily 
; improved. Each year more Canadians 
have looked to General Motors for better 
automobiles, until now, every two min­
utes of every business day, someone in 
Canada buys a new General Motors car.
These cars are bought by people you
know . . by people like your^lf . . 
for the very reasons which would'guide 
you in the choice of a car.
Thev are bought because they are the 
product of the most progressive organi­
zation in the world^s most progressive 
industry . . because they reflect' the 
General Motors policy of constant ad­
vancement . . because they are better 
cars. . ‘.
laboratory, offering these developments to the 
public as soon as they become av^able; They 
are proved in advance, at the expense of 
General Motors, not the public. Tliey are 
bener cars because they are Canadiaa cars;
'They represent the latest de­
velopments of the world’s 
leading automotive research
G E N E R A L  M O T O R S
And they embody greater value because of 
General Motors money-saving methods of 
quantity baying and volume production.
*rhis popularity of Geoeral Motors cars holds 
more than a passing interest for the Canadian 
car buyer . . for General Motors utilizes in­
creased demand to reduce production costs and 
to ofiTcr still more outstanding automobile 
▼aloe. G M -1 9 2 8
C A N A D A  Limited
MEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES-OSHAWA.ONTARIO
C H E V R O I E T  - P O N T I A C  O L D S M OB I L E  • OAKLAND • M«LAUCHL1N-DU1CK • LASALLE • CADILLAC • AH with Dodf Ay AvIbev 
, '  GENERAL MOTORS TRUCK
I T  * S B E T T E R  B E C A U S E  I T *  S C A N A D I A N
The weather has improved greatly 
during the week and has stimulated the 
movement of produce considerably.
The season being about over, straw- 
jerries are now scarce and the price 
las advanced to $2.50 for firm stuff.
There are plenty of cherries on the 
m arket but the bulk of them  are split 
and in soft condition. Good cherries 
sell readily at 17c per lb., but the bulk 
of the stuff moves out from 12c up­
ward- This, of course, applies to Lam ­
berts and Bings. O n other varieties 
of sweet cherries there is little demand. 
Very few sour cherries arc as yet 
offered.
Yellow Transparent and Duchess
“ THE ROCK FROM DOWN UNDER
You can’t help being impressed by this latest picture of Tom llecney, tlie 
New Zealand heavyweight fighter who meets Gene Tuniicy on July 26 for the 
heavyweight champion.ship o: the world. He is aptly mcknan'c.l ‘ the rock from 
down undor.*' and his adi ii»'eis expect to hail a new champinfl of the world fol­
lowing tlu  fight.
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
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berrJeH from Salmon A nn. Tlic varie­
ty  ia a new one known an tlic,"Viklng,'’ 
The hcfrica were grown on the Cox 
Berry Rancfi, The fruit U of fair size, 
excellent colour,! of' good flavour, and 
a shade brighter red than the famous 
Cuthhert. It Is more round in ehape 
than the Cuthhert and ia easily the 
firmest raspberry we have ever gccn. 
The sample^ crate arrived in perfect 
cojtulition, without rcfrii^cration, which 
proves that it is a shipper and well 
merits its name.
, MAgoon Strawberry 
We again, wish to refer to dur sug­
gestion that Island berry growers 
should experiment \Vith h  few' varieties 
of berries that arc satisfactory shippers
of (_r be
the Magoon. As a shipper the Magppri
we think it would be beneficial oH 
round, buf until shippers arc satisfifd 
that (heir cxpcrimqntal variety Is 
superior to the Magoon, wO should not 
recommend any pulling out of plants 
of the Magoon variety.
W e arc explaining this, not because 
we think the intelligent growers and 
shippers, need the explanation, but be­
cause we notice that a Victoria editor, 
who is apparently not a berry grower, 
has stated editorially that we were 
recommending this change -‘willy 
n|Ily.’’ I
from 1 he Barber of Seville (Rossini), b o b . "Down in the Forest" (Ronald); cd a Baby Like You" (K ing); Banjo 
(b) . Last Song ' ( ro s ti) ;  Orchestra, Orchestra, “Gypsy Rondo” (H aydn), Sala, “ Down South” (M y d d b to n ); Or- 
"Ballct Divertissement from “Henry r'F rpccssion  of the Sardar." fro m ‘’Tnii-1 rhest-^ “ t C o n -
%
elsewhere, iP r the otirppsc 




is about the best we know;, when i f  has 
not been subjected to rain before pick 
Jiig. It, has too few and too large scc( 
cavities to be very attractive and has 
a habit of growing very irregular in 
shape if weather is cold during' grow 
ing time.
If  a better berry can be introduce
GENERAL MERCHANTS
Cor. Bernard Ave, and Ellis St. 
Phono 3Z4
iOlY SUE SPECUIS
R E FR IG E R A T O R , Regular $28.50 
M ' for $24.50
R EFR IG E R A T O R , Regular $16.95 
for $14.25
Large Size W A SH  TUBS for 
$1.00 each ,
V ERA N D A H  CH A IRS 
Reg. $6.75 for $5.50
Florence 2-burncr Coalroil Stoves, 
Ovens. All at reduced prices.
Kelowna Poultry Assoclatloo
FLOUR AND FEED STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phone 354 
ALFRED B. OWEN, Proprietor
W hen people are working hard, 
as everybody is—or ought to be 
— at . the ' present time, they 
need, above .all things, .good 
bread to work on. Good bread 
can only be made from good 
Flour. No Flour excels “Gur 
Best,” man'ufactured by the 
Ellison Milling Co. of Leth­
bridge, for which ■ we are sole 
' age'nts. For. porridge nothing is 
nicer in hot weather than the' 
W heatlets, put' up by the same 
' Company, ' unless it is the 
‘ Rolled W heat th a t is both de­
licious and nutritious. .Try and 
say it quickly I ' '
4 > : 4 >  4>« >f>.« '»•
t  FO R  R A D IO  A M A TEU RS 
» , ^
N.B.C. Programme For The IVeek OI
July 22 to July 28
(N.B.—-In addition to  the program ­
mes of the National Broadcasting Com­
pany, a few ICGO items arc gi'Vcn, 
whicli arc denoted/by the initials of thd 
i latter station. The N.B.C; broadcasts 
are made through six 'stations oh the 
Pacific Coast, as wclLas in the E ast­
ern and Central States, b u t , hot all 
the stations broadcast the same mattelr 
simultaneously, as some occasionally 
substitute ; a programme of their pwn. 
•When reception is poor from the first 
station tuned in, try the others, but dP 
n o t; be disappointed If you fail to re^ 
ccivc the N .B .C  programme from some 
of them. The six stations are ad , fol­
lows: iCOMO, Seattle; K H Q , Spok­
ane; KGW, Portland; KGO, Oakland; 
KPO , San Francisco; K FI, Los Ang­
eles) ■ V. .
Sunday, July. 22
I 3 to 4*30 p.rti.—'^Sunday afternpon 
concert;
Orchestra. “Einzugmarsch der BoJ- 
aren” (Halvorsen), Moment Musical in 
F Minor ^ c h u b e rt)  ; 'Cello Sblo;' to be 
selected; Orchestra, March, “Rakoezy” 
(Berlioz), Berceuse (Jathefelt); Bari­
tone Solos, (a) "Largo 'hi Factotum ,”
THURSDAY, JULY I9th, 1928
casian Sketches” (Ippplitov-Ivanov)
“Cp*'ricc Italicu” (Tschaikowsky)




Minuet (Padcrctvski), ; I (Old Irish ); •'^Kiss
(ILameau), "M usette” (Gluck), "Giguc” bert), "Carissima.”
(Gretry^), "Huiigarian Dance” (Bra- 9.30 to 10 p.m.—Fisk "Timc-to-Rc- 
hiiis), ‘ Jo ta” (Granados). "Molly on I tire” Boys.
the Shore" (Grainger), Polonaise 10 to 11 p.m.—ICGO.—General Elcc- 
((Jliopm). ‘Ircpak,” "Rhangody in trie programme,
^  A* ♦ Tr ♦ ' I Tuesday, jfuly 24
gramme. ^  ^ p.m.—ICGO. "The Strolling
Orchestral programme: "The Etcr-I .„ “r* „ .
nal Waltz” (Fall)j ; (aV "Licbcslicd” 7 jp  8 p.m.— In Memory Lane.”
Vocal ahd instrumental programme; I (B a rn s ); Orclicstra, “Mercedes'^ (Mi 
Love's Old Sweet Shhg/' "Alice, I ro_) ; Quartette, “ Indian Cradle S'oiig”
-KGO; Studio pro-
-"M oon Magic.”
10 to 11 p.m.—KGO. W estern A rt­
ist Scries concert, ,
; 11 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocadcraiis, , ' ' '
Saturday, July 28
; 6.30' to 7 p.m.—KGO. ‘ “The Home 
Sougstcra.” ' .
7.30 to 8 p.m.—KGO. “Richard:s 
Hawaiiaiis.” ' : -'
8 to 8,30 p.m.-—"Grand O pera- Al-
(Krcister), (b) “Licbesfreud” (Kreis-L  “P»o«cers’ Day » as it was celebrated | bum.” 
16r): Selection. "Pianoforte;” Spanish •
■............... Ib
Orchestra, Selection,
tendency.' For those colonics that in­
sist On swarming, dequeenihg;, or sep­
aration of queen and brood, will stop 
thoiii.
For further parttculafs, scud to the 
Bee Division, Central Experimental 
Farm. Ottawa, for Bulletin No. 33.
C. B. GOO D ERH AM ,
Dominion Apiarist.
SU P E R IN G  F O R  T H E  C R O P 
(Expcriincntal Inarms Note)
Supers for the storing of surplus 
honey, should be, given just as the 
honey flow is starting. This may be 
determined by the wd^tUc bees are fly- 
iiig busily in and but oT the entrance of 
the hive, a n d , by the presence of new 
wax built along the upper edges of the 
combs,
Suii^criug for extracted-hoiicy produc­
tion differs from that of coilib-hcmey 
produotipii.
In cxtracted-honey production, the; 
queen is confined to  the brbod chan>- 
bcr .by  a wire quccn-cxduRcr. and a 
super of extracting combs is placet 
above. When this super is abbut blic- 
third full (whicli is judged by its 
weight), replace ft by another one next 
the brood cham ber and put the first 
“Romeo an d |o«b  on top. The order when giving 
• Solo, " U n a  third super is: third one next the
Efforts arc at present under way Ut„ 
Kamloops to. raise $600 for the purpose 
of cxfeVminatipn of the mosquito pest- 
next year, which amount, it is stated, 
will be sufficient to rid the city of an 
unnecessary evil. Oiling flood noola- 
and swamps with petroleum will bm 
one means of cxtcrnijiaation adopted.
Some people never spend the evening 
in the kitchen, and some have a- 
morriageablc daughter.
"W hat kind of a car have you?”
"Pvc got a wreck.”
"A wreck?”
"Yeah, Every time I nark it a dozen 
people come up and ask if I've reported 
the accident yet.”
i  to 8 p.m.—R.C.A. Hour.
Orchestra, Overture Miniature, "Cas-
Orchcstral prbgrammb: "Estrolhta" I (Verdi); Tenor and Baritone Duet, I liberally. . ,
(Ponce), ;_̂ ‘D<wotion” (Deppen) . "Es- | l“Solennc in .quest' ora,” from "La For- ( i I« comb-hOiiey production it is un-—  -------  ̂ ----- -------------- - ---- . . . , . .  Ji), s-ll c 'or [i - - i
se Noisette’’ (Tschakow sky); Soprano Ipana’''- (W aldtcufel), “Loin du Bal” lga del Dcstino” (V erdi); Soprano Solo,-1 accessary to confine the queen below 
'Solo, “(jypsy T riu l’’ ‘(Gallowav): Or-1 (Gillet), “W as I t  'a  Drcajn” (Lange I "Hom e. Sweet. Home” (B ishop); En-1 hT' an excluder, as she' Will
T rysting  Place” I a m ), "Mere
i);;“D( ...... _______  ̂ __ ,,, ..........
(Grainger); Tenor Solo,, "The Wood I .Bright Eyes’̂  (Wendling), "Less Than I j 8.3() to l6 p.m.—Union: Oil Holly-1 however, is sbrnctimes dijfhcult, bud the
God Pan” (Garbett); "Oh the Mount-jthe Dust” (Wobdford-Finden), ' • • — . i ..... . — . . .
}ain” (Godard); /Soprano Solo. "Lore-1! ' 9 to 10 p.m,—KGO. “ The 
)lei” (Liszt); Orchestra, '-''•n
ch'cstra, "A t an Old cedes' 
’(M acDo’wcll)̂ ;̂  “Shepherds H ey” l (Easton  " on
e m p p) p  by  w l seldona go 
” (M iro), “Polina" I jsemble and Orchestra, Selection. "Ern-'J.^bove into the supers of . sections., To 
’t Keep Me in the Dark, jah i” (Verdi). ' “  ; bees ;’tô
‘In the Hall grimS,'
Pil-
i s.” V Strings, Op. 5 (Corelli), “Unfiriishad tracting-combs;
of the ■ Mountain^ Kings,” from “Peer |>_ 10-30 to 12 p .n i.-D ance  music by I Symphony” (Schubert), “T he Swan of i started work in it,
ie Trocaderans. , Tuonela’’ (Sibelius), “Danse Macabre''f a sup̂ ^
jwood Bow l'Syinphony Concert. . I follbwing methods' arc .suggested:,
, Orchestrak program m e: Suite for (1) give the bees a super of empty ex-
" n e f s; then, when they have
-  . .X — . „ , 1 -----  m it, raise it up and. place
sections betweeh 'it apa the
'Wednesday, July 25 \ ■j ;(Saint-Saens j ,  Prelude to  ‘“Î ĥe M aster- bypod chamber; (2),_ uSe , cii^tracting
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
' (I- IBI
Gynt” (Grieg);- Musically Dcsc*^’'’tive j|Th
Talk on porcst Fire^, “Trapoed by the jj , ___ _̂_____ ___________  -r - - __-___
Red T erro r;'' Orehestra. “Siegfried's I ' fi in tn  7 n Ifi T-TCO "Tb« PoAo rsingers” (W ag n er);, Overture/ "W il- ,combs as weU as scctiopa in the super; 
Ordeal by Fire'' (W agner); Tenor "^ "^  ^®"®‘ liam. Tell” (Rossini). ^  (3) use bait sections; or (4) run the
i ;—--— ---------—  Ir 7 m  tri q 'ri tn '‘K r o  "tyiA I! 10 to 12 p.m.-—Variety entertainment j coldny m / two chambers during the
ian O u im e tt? '^  ^ ® h > y  The Trocaderans. • breedingsfcasdn. '.(heitRemove,the;upper
- -  l, / ' phamber and put op a super of see-
....................
; I is as follows: W hen the first super is 
''well started, it is raised to the top, and 
each successive super, given is first
, ■ 5H yK ,6V ei\j IF: i r -  
O O f &  oAf A  s m s p i ^  
HIOH
VXJlf?€s.
Y o u r  j u m p
C i » « «  B f i t a i n  n g i t t t  t M m < .  
O 1928^ Kun Fwitmw SpUllcjt*. H 3 .
' O P  QW AEM P.O N TRO L k.8.30 to 9 p.in.—“^ u g h  W ith Isuan,”
9 to 10 p.m.—Pacific Goodrich Silver- 
Itown"dord Hour.
10 to 12 p.m.—-Dance hiusic by The
Trocaderans. . >
(Experimental Farm s Note)
Thursday, July 26
1. A t one time the skill of a beekeeper
I was measured by the number' / of j .^bemraised to the top; Toward the end 
I swarms he obtained from his apiary; ^  give Jess space in order
6.30 to 7 pi,m.—KGO. Studio con-j but at the present time honey produc- j ^bat as many sections may be finished
cert. /. tion is the index of .success. Natural I®® pTPrtr
- 7  to  8 p.m.-^Lps Angeles Studio j swarm ing is the bees' method of mak- | ■ -
Hour. _ “ J ing increase but coming, as it does, just  ̂ i .
Orchestra, Overture , to "Oberon” j prior to or during the main Honey flow, I Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 
(W eber); Soprano Solo, Aria, “Rigol- j it greatly lessens the storing capacity
, (V erdi); Violin Solo, Concerto of the apiary. Furtherm ore, there is U d to  W ednesdav of la«s> 104
' oL H "  X r S  of losing bees L n e^b
Ballet Suite; The Queen o f  Sheba” j altogether, for it- is  the field force of i 4. \r  mi
(Goldmark). V . the colony that goes to  make up the Co»iductorp-You'll
8 to 9 p.m;-—KGO. Studio program- I swarm. Should nectar be coming in a t ' —- °“ *̂ 3t*sfer a t Belvedere,
j the rate of ten to twenty pounds per j Bassen^r “W hat, time
' ' I day at the time of swarming, it w i l l ' r e a c h  Belve?
me,
9 to  9.30 p.m.—“Texaco Rotinders. _................ ....... ...... ........ ................ .
I Quintette, “Three for Jack;’'. Duet, I readily be seqn that this loss of time 
I Butternut T ree;” Arion Trio, “H un- on the part of the bees will have an 
“ ^rjan Fantasy;” Bass Solo, “Tommy j adverse effect on the crop stored. As 
.Q uartette, “W inter Song;” A r-j the colony from which the swarm is- 
lon Trio, “My W ild Irish Rose;” Q uin-j sues is deprived of its field bees, it can 
^ t te .  When I Go Serenading. Sarah;” J no longer be expected to gather a crop 
! Tenor Solo, “I H ear a Thrush at Eve;” I of honey. Should the beekeeper be 
I Arion -Trio, “Life;” Trio and Quintette, j lucky enough to capture the swarm and 
;W hen 'D ay Is Done.” j return it to  the colony from which it
9.30 tq 10 p.m,—"Philco Camp Fire’.' J came, the loss in honey will not be so
[programme. j great as where the swarm is h iv-4 on a
11 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The! new stand; tbe time lost by the bees in 
I Trocaderans. [preparing for and swarming, however,
Friday, July 27 I n^eans lost honey.
7 to 7,30 p.m.—Retold Tales: “TheI Fortunately, the bees give ample 
[ Octopus Marooned;” by O. Henry. I warning when they are preparing to
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“ W rigle3r: Review.” swarm, _ A thorough examination once 
Quartette, “Blue Danube” (F isher); J every nine or ten  days will enable the
[Xylophone Solo, “Canadian C a p e r s ; ”  beekeeper to forestall natural swarm- 
Tenor Solo, “Ramona” (W ayne); Cor- 'ug. The bees, in the majority of cases, 
net Solo, “A Kiss in the Dark” ( H e r - 1 will abandon their preparations if suf- 
Ibert); Soprano Solo, “W hy Must "We Bcient room is given them to store sur- 
Always Be Dreaming?” ( R o m b e r g - J  plus nectar or the queen given more j 
G ershw in); Male Duet, ,“I Never Kiss-1 room in the brood nest. Shade and
1 ventilation- during the hottest part of 
the summer also aid in reducing the
a r a m il^
“ “ e o U B re id i
• - '
• v i m
..1 ' ■ ■
iyfAYBE.it has mu over 
a bottle or had a  
stone bruise. Don*t 
throw it down the cellar 
or in the garage. Pro­
bably a reped^wlll^put 
new life in it/
Not the old-faohloh^'ldiid 
of repair. But the kind of 
repair we are making— 
honest-tp-goodness hullt-up 
Jobs, made idth Goodyear 
Bepalr Material and put to  ̂
gether by the Goodyear Fac­
tory Method, These repsdm 




Phone 287 “kELOWNA, B. C.
DON’T PLAY BLINDMAN’S BLUFF WITH  
YOUR INSURANCE 
Be Sure To Get The Guaranteed Policy 
At The Lowest Cost
You cannot afford to grope in the dark with insurance protection. 
You must know exactly what you are buying. You want a guar- 
wteed amount of protection at the lowest possible cost— a clean-cuti
business contract w ithout entangling conditions attached.
Ontano Equitable policies aire for stipulated, guaranteed-amounts. 
You are not required to run the risk of any speculative or estimated
depending upon the profits the company earns. 
. ® Ontario Equitable the sum is' fixed, and you pay the lowest 
possible cost to obtain that protection. »
When thinking of insurance, remember that the Ontario Equitable 
^arantees the amount of the policy; that the cost is as low as possi­
ble; that the mvestment offers the maximum of safety.
THE ONTARIO EQUITABLE LIFE AND ACCIDENT  
«  i n s u r a n c e  COMPANY
Head Office: Waterloo, Ont. S. C. Tweed, President 
G. F. ELLIOTT, Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
F A S H IO N  FA N C IES
••I WONDER WHAT THEY’RE
SELLING AT TODAY99 '
' T ' H E  m a r k e t s ’ b e s t  p r i c e s  f o r  e g g s ,  b u t t e r ,  p o u l t r y  a n d  
a l l  o t h e r  f a r m  p r o d u c t s  m a y  b e  q u i c k l y  o b t a i n e d  o v e r  
t h e  t e l e p h o n e ,  t h u s  e n a b l i n g  y o u  t o  t r a d e  t o  t h e  b e s t  
a d v a n t a g e .
T h e  t e l e p h o n e  i s  t h e  b e s t  i n v e s t m e n t  y o u  c a n  m a k e .  I t s  
m a r k e t  s e r v i c e  p r a c t i c a l l y  p a y s  f o r  i t ,  a n d  y o u  a l s o  h a v e  
p r o t e c t i o n  i n  e m e r g e n c y  s u c h "  a s  s i c k n e ^ ^ r  o r  a c c i d e n t .  
U you Baven t̂ a telephone, inatall one now! ASH, w HAT IT WILL 





Shawls May Fashion Interesting 
W raps
I
Large rectangles of material—much 
like shawls—can be draped and fasten­
ed in such a way as to form attractive 
summer afternoon, eveningg and even 
sport wraps.
Sucii a one is illustrated iicrc. It is 
of soft blue Angora jersey, trimmed 
with a \vidc band of the material used 
the other way at the bottom. Its scarf 
collar is its high light, being gracefully 
draped and fastening through a slit in 
the material. .
The medium for this wrap. Angora 
wool, makes it essentially a sports 
model. The sainc pattern, hewever, 
could be made uji for evening or after 
noon occasiong.
Of  Dk^HTS
In tke collection oF
ckeques or any other |prm 
oP * ̂ nê otiahle paperj* the 
Bank of Montr̂ al̂ ivê  prompt 
and economical service hecaû e’ 
of its rnore than 6po hrai)iC!h es 
in all parts of Canada and its
(Correspondents thrpiî hout
the commercial woi
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
Established l8l7
^ a l  Assets in excess o f  $63O,OOO/>0P
t - .




THUHSDAY, JULY J9th. 1928 TH® KBI«OWWA COUKIBR AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
r— O  r -  C*r  K t  t.
BABY BOOKS
llalisr**  C ootf
If you cannot nurse 
baby use ®agl« 
since ll57 
the leading infant 
food,purCi easily dl- 
g c s tc 4 ,a fd (e *
TttttBonoitM Co.
L im it e d ,  v a n c o o v e r
tor yo u r  oopioa
» 7 0
1/
FR O M  M O N TR EA L 
T<> liyerpool
**Aiig, 3, *Aug; 31,—..j.;..;.i.....]V£bhtcalih
A ug. m  S ^ t . 7  . ..Duchess pL Bedford 
♦Aug, 17, *Sept. 14.;—............Montclarc
Aug. 24, Sept. 21......Duchc83 of AthoU
♦Via Glasgow '
T o  Bella8t<01a8gow /
Aug. 9, Sept. 6............-,....,.,-...Minnedpsa
Aiug. 23, j Sept. 20............................MiClita
T o  Cherbourg-Soutbamptbn-^Antwerp 
Aug. 1, Aug. 29 ...........^....-.......Montrose
A ug. 15, Sept. l2....»..............Metagama
PR O M  Q U EB EC  
T o  Cherbourg-Southampton ,
‘. A ug. 8, Aug. 29........ Empress of France
Aug. IS, Sept. S....Empress of Scotland
A ug. 22, Sept^ l2..Empress of Australia 
T o  Cherbourg<Southaiiipton<Hamburg
' A u g .'4, Sept. 1....... ....:........ ....Montnairn
' -A ug. 18, Sept. 15....... :.............Montroyal
Apply to Arenta  everywheit- w
V  J- J.VoRsrEi;, '
8 .S . General Purs. Agent.
• C.P.R. Station, Vancouvw  
■. Telephone' - .
Seymour 2P71?
CA N A D IA N
PA C IFIC
MAIN LINE  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
SUMMER EXCURSION TICKETS
to all points East, on sale 
M A Y  22nd to sSEPT. 30th 





Daily' and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to 
ALASKA
and way ports.
Further particulars on request, 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav* 




B U ILD  B. C.
A P atron  
f o r  
Seven  
Y ears
Mrs. W . B. Boardman of this 
city in a letter just received says: 
“I have used Pacific Milk for 
the last seven years. 'We are a 
family of four adults and for 
quality and economy it goes 
further than any milk we have 
ever used.” .  . ,
Pacific is the richest milk^
. packed in Canada.
fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC M ILS  
Head Office:
VANCOUVER, B.C.
THE CORPORATION OF TH E  
CITY OF KELOWNA
BY-LAW NO. 487
BLA CK  m o u n t a i n  IR R IG A ­
T IO N  D IS T R IC T
N O T IC E  is hereby given that the 
D istrict Reservoir is private property 
, arid that trespassers will be prosecuted. 
Personal permits may be obtained from 
the District Secretary, or from Mr. 
J. B. Spurrier of Kelowna, but not 
from the Bailiff stationed at the rcser- 
vpir.
J. R. BEALE, District Secretary 
Rutland, B. C.,
Ju ly  I7tb, 1928. 49-2c
A By-I-aw td authorize the purchase 
of Fire Fighting “”d for
raising the sum of Eight Thbusaiul 
Five Hundred Dollars ($8,500,00) for 
the purpose of paying therefor.
W H E R E A S it baa been found 
necessary to raise Bufficient m o n ^  for 
the purpose of purchasing Fire Fight'-, 
iiig Apparatus for The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna;
AND W H E R E A S the e\um of Eight 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars 
($8,500.00) is the amount of the debt 
which this By-Law is intended to 
crccXtc*
ANfo W H E R E A S  i t ,  is necessary 
for the said purpose to raise by way of 
loan upon the credit of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna the sum 
of ISight Thousand "Five Hundred Dol- 
jafs ■ ($8,500.00) payable on the First 
day of September, A.D. 1938, bearing 
interest in the meantime, payable half- 
yearly, at, the rate of five ^per cent 
(5%) per annum, the principal of such 
loan when raised to be applied for the 
piiriyosc aforesaid;
a n d  W H ER l^A S for the payment 
of th e , said principal sum it is neces­
sary: to iaise the sum of Seven Hundred 
and Eight Dollars ($708.00) ,and for 
the payment of interest it is necessary 
to raise the surrt of Four Hundred and 
T\vehty-fiveD bllars ($425.00) in each 
and every yearp; ■
AND W H E R E A S the whole rate­
able land and improvements of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna, 
according to the last revised Asscss- 
nfent Roll, is $4,107,242,10;
. AND W H E R E A S the total amount 
of the c^iistinj? debenture debt of The 
Corporation of'the  City of Kclo.wna is 
$591,709.00; , , . V •
N O W  T H E R E F O R E  the Mayor 
and Council of The Corporation of the 
City, of Kelowna, in  open meeting 
assembled, enacts as follows: .
1. Thift . the Mayor and . Council of 
The Corporation o f ; the ‘City, of Kel­
ow na' be authorized to purchase Fire 
Fighting Equipment and to pay a sum 
not exceeding Eight Thousand Five 
Hundred Doflars ($8,500.00) therefor.
2. I t shall be lawful for the Mayor 
and Council of The Corporation of the 
City of , Kelowna to raise by way of 
loan from any person o r persons, body 
or bodies, (itorpQrate, , who may be will­
ing to advance th e ' same on the credit 
of the said City, by way of the deben­
tures hereinafter mentioned,: a sum of 
money not exceeding in  the whole the 
sum of Eight Thousand Five Hundred 
Dollars ($8,500.00), and to cause- all 
such slims so raised and 'receiyed to  be 
paid to  The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna for the purpose and/w ith 
the objects hereinbefore. recited.
3. I t  shall be lawfuL for the said 
Mayor to cause any number of the said 
debentures to be made for .the sum of 
Five Hundred Dollars ■ ($5G0.p()), bear­
ing in terest'a t tlie t;ate of Five per cent. 
(5%) per annum, not exceeding in the 
whole the sum of Eight Thousand 
Five Hundred Dollars ̂‘($8,500.00); and 
all such debentures shall be sealed w ith 
the Seal of The, Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, signed by the Mayor 
and countersigned by the Treasurer of 
the said Corporation.
4. The said debentures shall bear
date the First day of September, A.D. 
1928, and shall be payable on the F irst 
day of September, A.D. 1938> at the 
Bank of Montreal in the City of Kel­
owna. , . . .
5. The said debentures shall have 
coupons attached for the payment of 
interest at the rate of five per cent. 
(S%> per annum on the amount of the 
said debentures, and such interest ishall 
je payable half-yearly on the F irst day 
of March and September in each and 
every year, and the signatures of .such 
coupons may be either stamped, w rit­
ten, printed or lithographed.
6. The sum of Four Hundred and 
Twenty-five Dollars ($425.00) shall be 
raised and levie*d annually , by a rate 
on all the rateable land or land , and 
improvements within the said Corpora­
tion, in addition to all other rates, for 
the purpose of paying the interest on 
th e ,said debentures.
7. T he sum of Seven Hundred and
Eight Dollars ($708.00) shall be raised 
and levied annually by a. rate on all 
the; rateable land or. land and improve­
ments within the said Corporation, in 
addition to all other rates, for the pay­
ment of the debt hereby created when 
due. .
8. I t  shall be lawful for The Corp 
oration of the City of Kelowna, from 
time to time, to repurchase any of the 
said debentures at such price or prices 
as may be mutually agreed upon and 
no re-issue of any s u c h  debenture or 
debentures shall be made in cpnse 
quence of such repurchase.
9. This By-Law shall come into 
orce and take effect on the F irst day
of Sep^m ber, A.D. 1928. _ _
10. This By-Law may be cited for 
all purposes as the “Fire Apparatus
oan By-Law, 1928.” _ . ;  ,
Read a first time by the Municipal 
Council this 16th day of July,-1928.
Read a second time b}̂  the Municipal 
Council this 16th day of July, 1928.
Read a third time by the Municipal 
Council this 16th day of July, 1928,
Received the assent of the Electors 
of The Corporation of the City of Kel­
owna this........day of.......................1928.
Reconsidered, finally passed and ad­
opted by the Municipal Council of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna
this...........  day of.......~.............. 1928.
........... ................................ ............  Mayor.
......... ....... .......... . Clerk.
TH E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
C ITY  O F K EL O W N A
BY-LAW  NO. 488
TA K E N O T IC E  that the above is a 
true copy of the proposed By-Law up­
on which the vote of the Municipality 
\vill be taken at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B. C., on Wednesday, the 
First day of August, 1928, between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
G. H. DUNN,
Clerk of the Municipal Council.
PU B LIC  N O T IC E  is hereby given 
that the vote of. the Electors of the 
Municipality of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna will be taken on the 
above mentioned By-Law at the time 
and place above mentioned an’d that 
George Howard Dunn has been ap­
pointed RetuVning Officer to take the 
votes of such clcctor.s.
D. H . RA TTEN BU RY .
Acting Mayor.
G. H. DUNN, Clerk. 49-lc
A By-Law to authorize the extension 
of the high pressure cast iron water 
works system of the City of Kelowna 
and for raising the sum of Twenty 
ThoiiBaiul Dollars ($20,000,00) for the 
purpose of paying therefor.
W H ER EA S it has been found 
necessary to raise sufficient money for 
the purpose of ' extending the liigb 
pressure cast iron water works sy.stem 
of the City of Kelowna.
AND W H E R E A S  a certificate of 
approval of the proposed extension has 
been obtained in accordaikc with ilio 
provisions of the "Health A ct;”
AND W H E R E A S  a certificate of 
approval of the proposed extension has 
liccii obtained in accordance with Vic 
provisions of the “W ater Act;”
AND W H E R E A S the sum of 
Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) 
is the amount of the debt yvhich this 
By-Faw is intended to crctitc;
AND W H E R E A S it is necessary 
for the said purpose to raise by way of 
loan upon the credit of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna the sum 
of Twepty Thousand D ollars, ($20,- 
000.00) payable on the F irs t . day of 
September, A.D. 1948, bearing interest 
in the meantime, payable half-yearly, 
at , the rate of five per cent. (5% ) per 
annum, the principal of such loan when 
raiscil to be applied for the purpose 
aforesaid; ' .
AND W H E R E A S  for the payment 
of the said principal sum it is neces­
sary to raise the su m . of Six ■ Hundred 
and Seventy-two Dollars ($672.00) and 
for tile payment of interest it is neces­
sary to raise the sum of One Thousand 
Dollars ($1,000.00) in each and every 
year;, ' .
AND W H E R E A S  the whole rate­
able land and improvements of The 
Corppration of the City of Kelowna, 
according to the last revised assess­
ment'roll, .is $4,107,242.10; ,
AND W H E R E A S  the- total amount 
of the existing debenture debt of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowpa 
is $591,709.00; .
NOW T H E R E F O R E  the Mayor 
and Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting 
assembled, enacts as follows:
1. T hat the Mayor and Council of 
The Corporatiph of the City of Kel­
owna be authorized to extend the high 
pressure cast iron water works, system 
of the City of Kelowna at a cost riot 
to exceed Twenty Thousand Dollars 
($20,000.00).
2. I t shall be lawful for the Mayor 
and Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna to raise by way o f 
loan from any person or persons, body 
or bodies corporate, who may be will­
ing to advance the same on the credit 
of the said City, by way of the deben­
tures hereinafter mentioned, a sum' o : 
money not exceeding in the whole the 
sum of Tw enty Thousand Dollars 
($20,000.00), and to cause all such sums 
so-raised and received to -be  paid -to  
The Corporation of the City of Kel­
owna for the purpose .arid with the 
objects'hereinbefore recited.
3. I t shall be lawful for the salt 
Mayor to cause any number of the saic 
debentures to be made for the  sum o ' 
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00)7 
bearing interest at the rate of five per 
cent. (5% ) per annum, not exceeding 
in the whole the sum of Twenty 
Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00), and al 
such debentures shall be sealed with 
the Seal of The Cbrpo^pation of the City 
of Kelowna, signed by the Mayor and 
countersigned by the Treasurer of the 
said Corporation.
4. The said debentures shall bear 
date the F irst day of September, A.D. 
1928, and shall be payable on the First 
day of September, A.D. 1948, at the 
Bank of Montreal ill the City of Kel-
,thc C ity,of Kelowna will be taken on 
tlic above incntioncd By-Law at the 
time and place above mentioned am 
that George Howard Duuii has been 
appointed Returning Officer to take 
the votes of such electors.





THEi C O R PO R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
CITY  O F K EL O W N A
BY-LAW  No. 489
owna.
5. The said debentures shall have 
coupons attached for the payment of 
interest at the rate of five per cent. 
(5%) per annum on the amount of the 
said debentures, and such interest shall 
be payable (half-yearly On the F irst day 
of March and September in each, and 
every year, and the signatures of such 
coupons may be either stamped, w rit­
ten, printed or lithographed.
6. T h e ’sum of One Thousand Dol­
lars ($1,000.00) shall be raised and 
levied annually by a rate on all the 
‘rateable land or land and improve­
ments within the said Corporation, in 
addition to all other rates, for the pur­
pose .of paying the interest on the said 
debentures,
7. The sum of Six Hundred and
Seventy-two Dollars ($672.00) shall be 
raised and levied annually by a rate on 
all the rateable land or land and im­
provements within the said Corpora­
tion, in addition to all other rates, for 
the payment of the debt hereby created 
when due. - ,
' 8. I t shall be lawful for The Corp 
oration of the City of Kelowna, from 
time to time, to repurchase any of 
the said debentures at such price or 
prices as may be mutually agreed upon 
and no reissue of any such debenture 
or debentures shall be made in con­
sequence of such repurchase.
9. This By-Law shall come into
force and take effect on the F irst day 
of September, A.D. 1928. ■
10. This By-Law may be cited for
airpurposcs as the “W aterworks Lo^n 
By-Law, 1928.” , . . ,
Read a first time by the Municipal 
Council this 16th day of July. 1928.
Read a second time by the Muncip'al 
Council .this 16th day of July. 1928.
Read a third time by the Municipal 
Council this 16th day of July, 1928.
Received the assent of the Electors 
of The Corporation of the City of Kel­
owna this.... .......day of......... -..... —1928.
Reconsidered, finally passed and ad­
opted by the Municipal Council of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna
this—.......day of— ................... —1928.
............... ...........................  Mayor
;......................... ......................... -  Clerk
TAKE N O T IC E  that the above is 
a true copy of the proposed By-La-vv 
upon which the vote of the Municipali­
ty will be taken at the Council Cham­
ber, Kelowna. B. C., on Wednesday, 
the First day of August, 1928, between 
the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
G. H. DUNN,
Clerk of the Municipal Council
PUBLIC N O T IC E  is hereby mven 
th a t the vote of the Electors of the 
Municipality of The Corporation of
A ByJ^aw for raising the simt o 
Fifteen , Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) 
for the ptirpo.se of granting aid to  the 
Kelowna Hospital Society.
W H E R E A S the Kelowna Hospita 
Society has applied to the Munici^a 
Council of The Corporation of the City 
oL Kclovvna for the sum of Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) to en­
able the said Society to erect addi­
tional buildings;
A N D  W H E R E A S it is deemed ad 
visablc to aitl the Kelowna Hospita 
Society; .
AND W H ER EA S the sum of Fif­
teen Thousaiitji Dollars ($15,000.00) is 
the amount of the debt which this By- 
Law is intended to create;
AND W H EREAS, it is necessary 
for the said purpose to raise by way 
of loan upon the credit of The Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna the 
.sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars 
($15,000.00) payable on the F irst day 
of September, A.D., 1948, bearing inter­
est in the rncantime, payable half-year­
ly, at the rate of five per cent. (5%) 
per annum, the principal of such loari 
when raised to be applied for the pur­
pose aforesaid) '
a n d  W H ER EA S for the payment 
of the said principal sum it is necessary 
to raise the sum of Five Hundred and 
Four Dollars ($504.00) and for the pay­
ment of interest it is necessary to 'raise 
the sum of Seven Hundred and Fifty 
Dollars ($750.00) in each and every 
year;
a n d  W H E R E A S the whole rate,-
able land a n d . improvements of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna, 
according tOi the last revised assess­
ment roll, is $4,107,242.10; ,
AND W H E R E A S the total amount 
of the existing debenture debt of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna is 
$591,709.00; • :
N O W  T H E R E F O R E  the Mayor 
and Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting 
assembled, enacts as follows: <
1. T h a t the Mayor and Council of
The Corporation of the City of Kel­
owna, be authorized to pay a sum not 
'exceeding' Fifteen Thousand Dollars 
($15,000.00) to  the Kelowna Hospital 
Society for the purpose of erecting 
additional buildings; . _
2. I t  shall be lawful for the Mayor 
and Council of The Corporation of the  
City of Kelowna to  raise by way , of 
JoanJrom  any person or persons, body 
or bodies corp6rate7”who m ay be will­
ing to advance the same on the credit of 
the said City, by_ way-of-the debentures 
hereinafter mentioned, a sum of money 
not exceeding in the whole the slim of 
Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) 
and-tf>-gaus&_alLsuch sums so r aised 
and'received to be paid to The Corp­
oration of the City of Kelowna for the 
purpose and with, the objects herein­
before recited. . .
3. I t  shall be lawful for the said
Mayor to cause aiiy number o f , the 
deberitures'to be made for the sum of 
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), 
bearing interest at the rate of five per 
cent. (S%) per annum, not exceeding 
in the whole the sum of Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00), and all 
such debentures sh a ll, be sealed with 
the Seal of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna, signed by the Mayor and 
countersigned by the Treasurer of the 
said Corporation. _
4. The said debentures shan bear
date the First day of September, A.D. 
1928, and shall be payable on the F irst 
day of September, A.D. 1948, at the 
Bank of Montreal in the City of Kel­
owna. ■ . ,
5. The said debentures shall have 
coupons attached for the payment of 
interest at the rate of five per cent. 
(5%) per annum on the amount of the 
said debentures, and such interest shall 
be payable half-yearly on the F irst day 
of March and September in each and 
every year, and the signatures of such 
coupons' may be either stamped, writ­
ten, printed or Jithographed.
6. The sum of Seven Hundred and
Fifty Dollars ($750.00) shall be raised 
and levied annually by a rate on all 
the rateable land or land and improve­
ments within the said Corporation, in 
addition to all other rates, for the 
purpose of paying the interest on the 
said debentures. . ,  , ,
7. The sum of Five Hundred and 
Four Dollars ($504.00) shall be raised 
and levied annually by a rate on all the 
rateable land or land and improve­
ments within the said Corporation, in 
addition to ail other rates, for the pay­
ment of the debt hereby created when
^^8. It shall be lawful for the Cor- 
poratiop of the City of Kelowna, from 
time to ' time, to  repurchase any of the 
said debentures at such price or prices 
as may be mutually agreed upon and 
no re-issue of any such debenture or 
debentures shall be made in conse­
quence of such repurchase.
9 This By-Law shall come into 
force 'and take effect on the F irst day 
of September, A.D. 1928.
10. This By-Law may be cited for 
all purposes as the “Hospital Aid By-
Read a first time by the Municipal 
Council this 16th day of July, 1928.
Read a second time by the Municipal 
Council this 16th day of July, 1928.
Read a third time by the Municipal 
Council this l6th da-y of .July, 1928.
Received the assent of the Electors 
of The Corporation of the City of Kel­
owna this...........day of................... 1928.
Reconsidered, finally passed and ad­
opted by the Municipal Council of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna
this........... day of....................... 1928.
Mayor 
Clerk
First day of August, 1928, between the 
hottr.s of 8 a.rn. .and 8 p.m.
G. H. DUNN.
Clerk of tfie Municipal Council.
’ P U B L IC -N O T IC E  is hereby given 
that the vote of the Electors of the 
Municipality of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna will be taken on 
the above niontioiicd By-Law at the 
time ami place above, mentioned and 
that George Howard Dunn has been 
afipbintcd Keturning. Officer to take the 
votes of such electors.
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T A K E  N O T IC E  that the above is a 
true copy of the proposed By-Law up­
on which the vote of the Municipality 
will be taken at the Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B. C., on Wednesday, the
A By-Law to authorize the purchase 
of land and equipment for schoql pur­
poses and for raising the sum of 
Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) 
for the purpose of paying therefor.
W H E R E A S  the Kelowna Board of 
School Trustees has rcqticsted the 
Council of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna to submit a By-Law to the 
ratepayers of the .Municipality, asking 
for authority to issue dcbcriturcs suf­
ficient to provide Twelve Thousand 
Dollars ($12,000.00) for the purchase 
of land and equipment for school pur­
poses;
.A N D  W H E R E A S the sum of 
Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) 
is 'the amount of tlie debt which this 
By-Law is intended to create;
AND ‘W H ER EA S it is necessary for 
the said purpose to raise by way of loan 
upon the credit of The Corporation of 
the . City of Kelowna the sum of 
Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) 
payable on the First day of September, 
A.D. 1948, bearing interest in the mean­
time, payable half-yearly, at the rate ot 
five per cent. (5%) per annum, the 
principal of such loan when raised lo 
be applied for the purpose aforesaid;
AND W H E R E A S  for the payment' 
of the said principal suni it is necessary 
to raise the sum of Four Hundred arid 
Three Dollars ($403.00) and for the 
payment of in terest,it is necessary to 
raise the sum of Six Hundred Dollars 
($600.00) in each and every year;
AND W H E R E A S  the whole rate­
able land and improvements of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowpa, 
according to the last revised assess­
ment roll, is $4,107,242.10;
A N D  W H E R E A S  the total amount 
of the existing debenture debt of The 
Corporation o f , the City of . Kelowna 
is $591,709.00: '
N O W  T H E R E F O R E  the Mayor 
and CouiTcil of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting 
asserribled, enacts as follows: _
1. T hat the Kelowna Board of 
School Trustees be authorized to pur-  ̂
chase land and equipment fo< school 
purposes at a total cost not exceeding 
Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00).
2. T hat the Mayor and Council of
The Corppration of the City of Kel- 
bvima^be authorized to pay- a sum not 
exceeding Twelve; Thousand Dollars 
($12,000.00) to the Kelowna Board of 
School- Trustees to enable the said 
Board to pay for the said land and 
equipment. . ,.
3. I t  shall be lawful for the Mayor
and Council of The Corporation of the 
City of. Kelowna to rai^e by way of 
loan from any person or person; body 
or bodies corporate, who may be will­
ing to advance the same on the credit 
of the said City, by way, of the de­
bentures hereinafter mentioned, a sum 
of money not exceeding in the whole 
the sum of Twelve Thousand Dollars 
($12,000.00), and to caUse all such sums 
so raised arid received to be paid to 
The Corporation of the City of Kel­
owna for the purpose and with the ob­
jects hereinbefore recited. • .
4. I t  shall be lawful for the said 
Mayor to cause any number of the 
said debentures to be made^ for the 
sum of One . T housand . Dollars 
($1,000.00) bearing interest at the rate 
of five per cent. (5% ) per annum, not 
exceeding in the whole the sum. of 
Twelve Thousarid Dollars ($12,000.00), 
and all such debentures shall be sealed 
with the Seal of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna, signed by the 
Mayor and countet’signed by the 
Treasurer of the said Corporation.
' S. The said debentures' shall bear 
date the F irst day of September, A.D. 
1928, and shall be payable on the First 
day of September, A.D. 1948, at the 
Bank of Montreal in the City of Kel­
owna. . ,
6. The said debentures shall have 
coupons attached for the payment of 
interest at the rate of five per cint. 
(5%) per annum on the amount of the 
said debentures, and such interest shall 
je payable half-yearly on the.First day 
of March and September in each arid 
every year, and the signatures of such 
coupons may be either stamped, w rit­
ten, printed or lithographed.
7. The sum of Six; Hundred Dollars 
($600.00) shall be raised and levied 
annually by a rate on all the rateable 
land or land and improvements with­
in the said Corporation, in addition to 
all other rates, for the purpose of pay- 
ing 'the interest on the said debentures.
8. The sum of Four Hundred and
Three Dollars ($403.00) shall be raised 
and levied annually by a rate on all 
the rateable land or land and improve­
ments within the said Corporation, in 
addition to all other rates, for the pay­
ment of the debt hereby^ created when 
due. '
9. I t shall be lawful for The Corp­
oration of the City of Kelowna, from 
time to time, to repurchase any of the 
said debentures at such price or prices 
as riiay be mutually agreed upon and 
no re-issue of any such debenture or 
debentures shall b? made in conse­
quence of such repurchase.
10. ■ This By-Law shall come into 
force ai.d take effect on the First day 
of September, A.D. 1928.
11. This By-Law may be ched for 
all purposes as the "School Land and 
Equipment By-Law, 1928."
Read a first time by the Municipal 
Council this 16th day of July, 1928.
Read a second time by the Municipal 
Council this 16th day of July, 1928.
»Read a third time by the Municipal 
Council this 16th day of July, 1928.
Received the assent of the Electors 
of The Corporation of the City of Kel­
owna this..'......... day of ........ ...... 1928.
RcconsidcrciL finally passed^ and ad­
opted by the Municipal Council of The 
eforporation of the City of Kelowna 
this...........day of........... ........1928.
..................... ........... ............ ........  Mayor
.............. ................. ......................  Clerk
t a k e  N O T IC E  that the above if. 
a true copy of the proposed By--Law 
upon which the vote of the Mimicipall 
ty will be taken at the Council Cham 
her, Kelowna, U. C., on Wednesday, 
the F'irst day of August, 1928, between 
the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
G. H. DUNN,
Clerk of the Municipal Coimci
PU B L IC  N O T IC E  is hereby giveri 
that the vote of the lilcctorij' of the 
Municipality of The Corporation of (he 
City of Kelowna will be taken on the 
above iriciitioncd By-Liiw at- the time 
and place above mentioned and that 
George Howard Dunn has been ap­
pointed Returning Officer, to take the 
votes of such electors. •
D. H. RA TTEN BU RY .
Acting. Mayor 
G. H. DUNN, u  '
■. Clerk
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Thursday, July 16, 19,08 .
i “Messrs. J. Collirie & Co., have spU 
the Evetts estate of 65 acres at BCn 
voulin to i\Ir. J . Mallet Parct, of Res 
ton, Man., for the sum of $12,000. The 
i)urchascr vyill subdivide and ^cll thirty 
acres, retaining th e ' remainder, includ­
ing the residence, which he will occupy 
sonic time in the fall.” > ' '
“The city water cart m e t with, dis 
aster on its maiden trip on Friday. It 
was being filled at the sawmill when 
the team, took fright for some reason 
and ran away, reducing the 'vVagpn 
largely to scrap while the tank escapee 
with little injury, and, another wagon 
having been secured, it did yeoman ser­
vice next day, in charge of Mr. Bert 
McLellan, in laying the dust.”
“Three ipert .were caught by Mr 
H enry Burtch last- Thursday in the act 
o f stealing cherries at Bankhead. He 
immediately phoned to Provincial Con­
stable Rose, Who met the men as they 
were coming into town arid arrestee 
them. They were brought before 
Polled M agistrate Burne arid Mr. H 
W. Raymer, J.P., on Friday, and. on 
pleading guilty, were each fined $5.00, 
the fines being immediately p a i d . I n  
passing sentence, Mr. /Burne said the 
light fine was due to ‘the leniency, o ; 
Constable Rose, who did not Wish the 
court to be too hard on the ‘ young 
men, hut the offence was- a, serious 
one more \ on Account 6f the datriage 
done to the trees by breaking branches 
than the aniount- of fruit stolen. -This 
should be a lesson to those- wh-^ are 
ready to. do $5.00 worth of damage to 
a tree to steal ten cents’ worth of fruit ”
“The, tobacco crop throughput ihc  
valley is in fine shape, much of it al 
ready being two feet ill height. There 
is a large increase in the acreage this 
year, the area planted totalling about 
sixty acres as against twenty to thirty  
in former years. Those growing tob­
acco this year are: J. Casorso, P
acres; Holman, Upton & Monckton 
10 acres; M. J. Monckton, 6 acres; T  
Renwick, 3 acres; D; McEachern, 
acres; J. B. Fisher. 5 acres; J. LytR, 
5 acres; W. J. Peterman. 2 acres; A. 
Anderson. 1J4 acres; A. H. Crichton, S 
acres; Roy Sweny. 1 acre. Mr. Lewis 
Holman supplied 1,000 plants to Mr 
A. E. Davie, of the Coldstream Ranch, 
Vernon, and he has heard from the lat­
ter that the crop is doing very w ell” » •  ♦
“A Courier representative had an 
opportunity to inspect the new cigar 
factory yesterday. The premises, al­
though small, are \yell lit and seem 
quite suitably for the purpose. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Krausniann are at'present 
in charge and are engaged in ‘stripping 
a quantity of leaf in preparation for the 
cigar makers. , who are expected, to ar­
rive from W innipeg about the end of 
this week, when manufacturing will 
commence at once.”
• • • .
At a meeting of the City Council, the 
tender of the Canadian Fairbanks'.Co., 
for the electric'lighting plant, amount­
ing to $14,645, was accepted.
Here is ^an account of a baseball 
match which should cause some smiles 
To it is appended the following edit­
orial note: . “This has been ‘writ’ by 
our star reporter, who doesn’t know the 
first thing about baseball, and if any 
of the opposing teams, the umpire, the 
rooters.or any others concerned are dis­
satisfied with it. they arc invited to 
call at the Courier office bv the frori: 
door—when the reporter will retire by 
the back exit.”
“New stars have arisen in the base­
ball firmament with the arrival of the 
Professionals and the Coriiniercials 
the diamond. The ercounter between 
the teams on Monday evening ui the 
Park was Homeric in its fierceness, arid 
the spectators w-cre greatly disappoint­
ed that the descending shades of night 
would not permit of more than five in-
“The Commericials were tastefully 
attired in checked cotton jumpers and 
overalls while the Professionals wore 
any old thing. Mr. C. B. Daniel acted 
m ost acceptably as umpire and received 
a minimum aniount of abuse from the 
rooters for his decisions.
“The Commercials went first to bat, 
and Mr. D. Leckie fanned the air three 
times in vain. Kincaid and McKay fol­
lowed and did not get beyond first. 
The Professionals mac^e an imposing 
•start by  smashing Jossclyn all over 
the field and scoring four runs, largely 
through loose fielding by the Corns. 
Mr. Josselyn must have been a  pitcher 
of renown at one time, but was sadly 
out of practice, and his curves were 
weird to begin with, although he finally 
get down to biz and pitched some 
good balls. Dr. Huyeke. for the Profs,, 
seemed quite at home in the box and 
threw  some good ones.
“The second inning was a repetition 
of the fir.st: and the , Corns, drew a 
blank while the Profs, whacked off
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three runs, and the supportcr.'j of the 
Coins.—who wero •tlUinerouH—bcMU to 
feel somewhat blhc, and m o re  so when 
the th(rd inning added two to the 
Profs.’ score ail'd another zero to their 
favourites. But in the iickt inning came 
a woiulcrful change. W ith a tally of 
9 against thcni, the Corns, might Imvo 
had reason to lose heart, but, far from 
it, they hitdijed. np their ample gar­
ments, pulled their two-bit straws firm­
ly down on their massive brows, which 
they proceeded to coirugale with ihc 
wrinkic.s of high resolve and, grippiiig 
their bats firmly, they .swatted the 
Profs,’ pitcher—by this time '.Alec.* 
McKay'r-4lU over the field, .scoring 
three lovely one si C. A. McKay op­
posed h is fellow elansinan III the box 
ami sailed the Prof.s. out ior no runs, 
and the Coin, rooters began to tierk up 
a tit. . , '
“The fifth inning was a whirlwind, 
the Coins, puttiiif^ it all over the other 
fellows. D. Lcckic was ti l : .star, earn­
ing tviio bases by a good play (.see him 
runl), and Charlie Dick made :i splen­
did catch in the long field whicli gnyc 
the Profs, tlnotbcr marble heart, T w i­
light had now fallen, arid a fierce argu- 
irtcnt arose as to playing another in­
ning, the Profs.—still one ahead—ap­
parently being 'feared' and objecting 
to ball under cellar lighting facilities. 
l?art of an iiining was played, .however, 
and the Goms^ continued their trium ­
phal march, scoring another, when the 
Profs, called the gtime off. the battle d 
draw,, and the.decisive engageinenl will 
Itakc place at a futiirc date.
“The crowd had a m ost enjoyable 
h o u r  or so of sport,, the ‘old boys’ en­
joyed the game, and—most satisfactory 
of all—the Hospital enjoyed the pro­
ceeds, a net sum of over ,$40.00.”
GtENNORE
' , - ( ' ' ' .... . .
■ Mrs. G;'C. Hume entertairitd on F ri­
day afternoon at the tea houi*, for Mias 
Verna Cpnner at the, “Eldorado Arms,
w here.a delightful time was spent.
Miss Verna Conner returned to her 
home at the Coast, on Saturday . last.
Mr. W . Geary is still a patient at the 
Kclowria Hospital. 'We hope soon to 
see him about again enjoying good 
health.
Albert W atson had his ton.sils re­
moved 'in the Kelowna Hospital on 
Tuesday. '
Mrs. W . Geary has been spending a 
few daysi with the C. G. I. T. at Mabel 
Lake. ■ ■ ■ ■
* * *
The Committee in charge of the 
annual Glprimore Picnic met in the 
School on Tuesday evening. . I t  vvas 
decided to have it on Thursday, A ug­
ust 2nd, at Cedar Greek. . Cars will 
leave the School at 10 o’clock. Any 
one desiring transportation 'will please 
be at the School by" 10 o’clock.
Municipal Council ,
A t the July meeting held on the 10th 
inst., the Glenmore Council-decided to 
support the laboratory service contem ­
plated by the Kelowna Hospital and 
the Provincial Health D epartm ent, if 
the other Municipalities covered by the 
scheme do likewise. Glenmorc’s share 
is $25 per year. This contribution will 
entitle Glenmcire to the free use of 
the laboratory and the services of the 
bacteriologist, D r. Ootmar, in all m at­
ters concerning the public health.
A letter from the District Forester at 
Nelson stating that the Forestry De­
partm ent did not undertake resppn-’ 
sibility to control fires within Munici­
palities gave rise to a discussion on , 
fire protection in Glenmore. Council 
members decided to give the m atter 
some thought between meetings. _ 
The Clerk brought up the case of 
taxes assessed on land which ^Mas taken 
over by the Lpnd Settlement Board. 
The taxes were due before the Board 
got title, and two letters to Victoria 
attempting to discuss the m atter had 
been ignored. The question was re­
ferred to the Municipal Solicitor,
'The Municipality’s contribution of a 
Glenmore W ard in the Hospital is to 
take the forni of payment of accounts 
for, fiirnishirig ‘the ward, up to the 
agreed sum of $250.00.
, Councillor R. E. J. H unt was ap­
pointed to  represent the Council bn the 
committee arranging the Glenmore 
Picnic to be held soon.
L A T E  C H E R R IE S  SH O W
L IT T L E  S P L IT T IN G
Continued from Page 8)
>een general during June, and much 
time has been given to thinning. There 
is evidence of Apple Scab, but it has 
leen controlled very well considering 
the favourable weather conditions for 
it of late. . ^
New potatoes have arrived on the 
ocal market, but there are not any 
available for shipping just yet.
‘Haying has been greatly interfered 
with the last two weeks, and few were 
able to save their crops w ithout. ex­
posure to some showers.
Tomatoes arc sizing well and the 
vines have made good growth. Ship- 
ring will be late this season; only a 
cw early shipments ftom the Erickson 
district may be expected late this 
month.
Corrections in F ru it Crop Estiinates
In News Letter No. 4, June 30th, 
the following correction should be 
made. Total apples for the Okanagan, 
928, should be 3,843,605 boxes instead 
of 4)043,605. This will make the per­
centage increase over last year 26% 
instead of 32%, Plums and prur. t 
should read 283,920 boxes instead of 
286,920. This will not-affect the per­
centage. The percentage increase over 
ast year for pears should read 35% 
instead of 15%.
Psychology is an interesting study, 
and its application is often productive - 
of strange results. I t  is related that a 
policeman stood on a brid^:o and llircw 
rope to a would-be suicide, who was 
slowly drowning in the waters below. 
When the drowning m.an refused to 
gr.'isp the rope, the policeman pulled 
ris gun and threatened to .shoot. The 
unfortunate man grasped the rope in 
instant fear and wa.s drawn to satelv.
t»AOE TWEX.V» TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAROI8T
THURSDAY, JULY 19th. 1928
CMIPENTQI TEXAS HGS
You kfuHV the kind you get <n« the Dining Cars in little 
(/lass Jars—, well, these are the same, packed in a 
twelve ounce Tin—
25c a Tin, and simply delicious.
CAUFORNIA SEEDIESS
SNWESS WIUtE HFE FIGS
in Glass Jars with Light Syrup—55c a Jar. These are 
also delicious.  ̂ - ■
The McKenzie Company; Limited
, U se  O u r  T d e p h o n e  V
Live Stock Protection
IS PROFITABLE
I T s t  S T G C i K A r o
ANIMAL SPRAY
Kills and Repels Flies, Lice and Mosquitoes 
Picking Ladders and. Picking Bags .
■ • ■ .. ■„ ■' ' '' ' V' ■ ■'
QUAKER, FIVE ROSES AND MAjPLE LEAF 
FLOUR AND CEREALS
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
Phone 206
A .  E .  C O X ’ S  E M P O R I U M
1 0 %  REDUCTION OFF TOYS
FOR ONE WEEK COMMENCING SATURDAY THE 21st
Tricycles, Wagons, Doll Carriages, Kiddie Cars, FrictOh
Toys, Dolls, Etc.
A fulMine of Toys to choose from.
W E A T H E R  K IN D  TO
T E N N IS  TO U R N A M EN T
(Coattnued from Page Seven)
6-1. 6-2 ; McNicol and Miss Roweliffe, 
w.o;^ Ryall and Miss King beat Stubbs 
and M rs. Stubbs, 6-4, 6 4 ; R. Edgell 
and Miss Jackson beat Atkins and Miss 
CJriflfith, 6-4, 7-5; H. McLean and Mrs'. 
Gardner beat J . Edgell and Miss 
Hambley, 6-3, 6-3; Seed and Miss 
Porter, w.o.; Logie and Mrs. Tailyour 
beat Brown and Miss Bass, 6r3, 6-2; 
Hill and Mrs. McLeod, w.o.; Atwood 
and Miss Thompson, w.o.; Nordstrom 
and Miss Miller beat Laxon and Miss 
Pease, 4-6, 6-0, 6-3.
Second Round—Langlie and Miss 
Strauss beat Porter and Mrs. Wood- 
house, 6-4, 6-4; C. McLean and Miss 
Russell b ta t Ricardo and Miss Ricardo, 
6-1, (i-1; Bradford and Mrs. Taylor 
beat Cameron and Miss Lewis, 6-1, 
6-4; Rynll and M iss King beat Mc- 
Nicoi and Miss Roweliffe, 6-3, 6-4; 
H. McLean and Mrs. Gardner beat R. 
Edgell and Miss Jackson, 6-2, 6-3; 
Seed and Miss Porter, w.o.; Logic and 
Mrs. Tailyour beat Hill and Mrs. Mc­
Leod, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4; Nordstrom and 
Miss Miller beat Atwood and. Miss 
Thompson, 6-3, 6-4.
Third Round— Î..angHe and Miss 
Strauss boat C. McLean and MJss 
Russell, 6-1, 6-4; Ryall and Miss King 
beat Bradford and Mrs. Taylor, 6-4, 
6-2; H. McLean and Mrs. Gardner beat 
Seed and Miss Porter, 6-1, 8-6 ; Nord­
strom  and Miss Miller beat Logic and 
Mrs. Tailyour, 6-2, 6-4.
Semi-final.s — Langlie and Miss 
Strauss"beat Ryall and Miss King. 0-6,
6- 4, 11-9; H. McLean and Mrs. Gard­
ner beat Nordstrom and Miss Miller, 
1-6, 6-1. 6-2.
Final—l.anglic and Miss Strauss 
beat H . McLean and Mrs. Gardner, 
9-7, 6-3.
Veterans Doubles
F irst Round—Nesbitt and Grieve 
beat McAlister and Craig, 6-1. 6-4; Pix- 
ton and Gibson, w.o.; Brown and 
Adams beat Cadiz and Agur, 6-4, 6-4; 
Metcalfe and Taylor beat Coe and 
Foster. 6-3, 6-2.
Scmi-fiinals—Nesbitt and Grieve beat 
Pixtoii and Gibson. 6-4, 6-2; Metcalfe 
and Taylor beat Brown .and Adams,
7- 5, 6-3.
Final—Metcalfe ami Taylor beat 
Nesbitt and Grieve, 6-3, 6-3.
„ , ,, , , . . , . . , , , ^
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I Occidentals ......  5 3
(^ity .... .............. 5 3
Can, Legion .— 6 1
Next match, July 22, City v.s. Occid­
entals. final match for league cliamp- 
iotLsliip.
City Meet W ith Second Defeat
carefully with the bowling, yet taking 
every opportunity to adu runs, com­
menced u partiieirsbip which lasted until 
Bennett retired with 58 on the score­
board, Oliver, who succeeded him, 
continued the partnership with Loyd 
to overcome the Vancouver total, at 
84 when he was sttunped by Gregg. 
Maitgiii 'w as caught by W ylcs on 
Smith’s first ball, and I...oyd was 
I caught by Coles junior. The locals liad 
made 94 for the loss of but four
Two weeks ago, the City with ll»rcc ticke ts, however,' ;»»<! the batsmen 
straight victories in the league contests, I .s slow bovvl-
vvcrc apparently headed for their first I '" ^  kcuig hit for no less than eight 
championship, after being runners-up I Ins six overs. l  attisdii and
oil more than one occasion, but the 9 ‘' ' I  form a partnor-
cidentals iiiauagcd to nose out the City I u n t i l  Pattison was fooled by one 
l,y a margin of 7 runs, and last week - bmitli a slow, ones, and Sutton, try-
end. the tail end of tlic Canadian Leg- ' ‘‘k- /o r  a boundary. Was caught by
ion eleven came to life to put on 145,1 ^P P  with Kelowna having scored
ju st one more run than the City could M . . , „  , .
reply with. These two succc.ssivc d c - | Coolcson joined Hayrnan, and the
feat-s bavc placed the resting of «corc mounted again before
the league cliampion.ship dencmlent up- w«s clean bowled by Appleton. Verity 
on the result of this week-end’s fixture •'owlcd by
between Occidentals ami the City. The and Matthews also was .retired
fruit men have the advantage in t l ia tP ” » sjmilar manner. Kceyil was 
r. I they only rccjuirc a draw, while the •jy Hann, and the side was all
'M City must register a win to land in thc out tor 16U. , ^
premier position. Each team has 'won L howlers appeared^ to
and lost one match to each other, so difficulty with the  ̂hard pitch,
that the outcome of this week’s contest W ylcs being the most successful 
la hnt-rl 'tn  -intiViivite I truiidlcr With 3 wickcts fot 30 runs,
■ 'The Legion, wiio'previously had not Sfftith, the slow bowler, taking 3 for
won a contest this year, had the assist- NP- a tvt/-/-»/T\rt-r»
ance of Hinkson and Basil Loyd a -L  . . V A N CU U V LK  a
[gainst the City, and their presence was .... .... .— 7
felt, especially in the field, where ffve I W yles.^b Cookson . . . . . . 0
City batsmen were caught out. I ^ Cookson....;... 4
W ith the respectable Atotal of 1451 lx M atthews ..........— — ..Y
put on by Legion batsmen mainly I Crawford, b Sutton ..............:...............29
*4 ■ 1___  'in I Hnnn. r  VAritv. h C
Junior Singles, B03FS 
F irst Round—Porter beat Ricardo, 
6-1, 6-1; R. M. Hanbury, W.O.; Nord­
strom beat Yorath, 6-1, 6-4; B. A. 
H anbury beat Appleton, 6-4, ^ 4 .
Semi-finals—-Porter beat R. M. H an­
bury, 6-3, 6-2 ; Nordstrom  beat B. A. 
Hanbury, 6-1, 6-2.
Final—Nordstrom beat Porter, 6-3,8-6. * > I
through 'W hiteiiorn, 22. Sutton. 39, | Hann. 9 Verity, b p l i v ^  5
Davis, 14. and Pattison, ,27 not out, the Appleton, c Bennett, b Hayrnan :.......17,
City replied slowly, Caesar and Bredin j Diiaphleby, Ibw, b Oliver .i....................- 6
being out with the telegraph register-1 Oregg, b button  .  U
ing 13. Fleck and Mangin put on a |  F o rb es ,n o t ^ t  ,  ........ .... 8
partnership which brought the total to I Cole^ jr., b Oliver       ......... 0
Crickton and Campbell both being dis-1 ^
missed without a score. M atthews I ttc-t a
made a useful 24 before being caught _ _ K E L O W N A
by Bury, while Mangin also fell victim I “ C“ ”Gtt, retired ..... 321
to a catch by Loyd. The City had lost A K. L o y ^  c Coles, jr . ,  b Appleton 27
seven wickets for 119, and their next Dhver, st Gregg, b S ^  ........ ...........13
wicket fell for 2 more runs, but Hay-1 Hangin, c W yles b Smith
man. who carried his bat for 27, found I Fattison, b Smith ...................................lU ^
a partner in Blakeborough; to reach Sutton, c Appleton, b Wyles.......  ..14
within one run of the Veterans’ total, ffaym an. b Appleton ......:. ....16 j
Roberts, the last batsman, being clean 1"........ ...................... n
bowled by Hinkson , on the first ball. Matthews, b  W yles . ............. .............. 0
Hinkson, with 3 wickets for IS runs, Cookson, not out . ..................................121
and Sutton, with 5 wickets for 48 runs, I KeeAul, c Hann, b F o rb e s . ..............V
were the. most successful bowlers fo ri Extras —......... .................................18!
the winners, Matthews and B redinj \  .
carrying the brunt of the trundling for „
♦ko r*i+\r Ayfanorin with 43. which il l- |B O '^ L IN G
Runs W kts. .Ovrs Mdfts Ave I
which four were four's and one a five, I Sutton .........19 3 9 2 , 6.3
were the leading^batsmen. 7 o o
CA N A D IA N  LE G IO N  3 7 0 M
Bury. 8 Matthews ...........  /^  Hayrnan ...11 1 S 0 11.
W hitehorn. b Roberts ........   22 Coigg, sr. . ..19 O- 9 2 —
Sutton, c and b B red in ............. -......39 vVyles . ... 30 3 11 3 10;
Verity, c Mangin, b Bredin 8 1 Unipbieby 7 0 4 0 —
B. Loyd, c Mangin, b Campbell .... 5 Crawford . 6 0 3 1 —
Willan, l.b.w., b Campbell ...........- -  1 Appleton ..20 1 9 1 20.
Pattison, not out ..... ....................... -  27 3 q 3 1 —
Hinkson, run out ......... ................- -  6 Smith ........39 -3 6 0 13.
Davis, b M atthews .     14 Forbes . ... 8 1 2.5 0 8.
Ball, b Hayrnan -.... ""u j.....r ............  - I  Visitors Banqueted
Kennedy, c Mangin, b-Hayxnan . 2 . , v ... •
E xtras ..... -......... ............... 7 1 Following the match, the visitors
I were entertained to a banquet at the 
145 I Eldorado Arms, where A. G: Bennett 
CIXY I proved as capable a host as a player.
Caesar b Sutton  —  ................  0 1 Vice-President Gwen Jones occupied
Bredin! c Davis, b Sutton 1 the chair, and after partaking of the re-
Fleck, c Loyd, b Sutton .................  26 past, to which about forty players and
Mangin, c Loyd, b Verity ........  43 supporters sat down, H. H . Verity,
Crichton, c Hinkson, b Sutton 0 captain of the local eleven, welcomed
Cariipbell, b Sutton .......................... 0 the visitors to Kelowna, upon the first
Matthews, c Bury, b Pattison ..... . 24 occasion of a visit from Vancouver
Hayrnan, not pu t ................ ..... . 25 I cricketers. . .
Keevil, b H inkson .... ........ ......... i j  Captain Smith, replying for the Vaii-
Blakeborough, b H in k so n ........ ........  17 j couver team, extended thanks for thej
Roberts, b Hinkson ...................... . 0 1 reception given, and stated that the
E xtras ....................... —.......  7 1 standard of cricket played in Kelowna
■...... I was greatly underestimated in Vancou-
144 ver, as the local eleven on the perform- 
B O W L IN G  l ance of the day were equal, to at least
R. W . O. M. A. I half of the F irst Division team s in 
2 12 1 17.51 Vancouver. I t  would be a pleasure to
0 5 0  1 take back to the Coast a correct view
1 5 0 32 I of the class of cricket played in the
L ^  ^  I Okanagan, and-a visit to Vancouver of j
8 I a team similar to that fielded by Kel-
BA SEBA LL
M atthews .........  35
Blakeborough .... 10
Roberts -...........  32
Bredin ......  24
Campbell ...........  16
Mangin ..............  13
Hayrnan —.......... 8
Sutton .......   48
Verity ........    29
Hinkson .........  15
Pattison ..........,...15
Davis .................  15
3.3 0
i C R IC K E T
Kelowna W ins Handsome Victory 
Over Vancouver Team
Season Seems To Be Finished
W ith the deciding games in the Cen­
tral Okanagan League and the Okan­
agan Valley League completed, there 
appears little prospect of further base­
ball in Kelowna this year, unless a 
visiting team is entertained during Re­
gatta Week. Vcnion is anxious to play 
the locals in a home-and-home scries, 
hut, wjth the advent of fruit ‘shipping
activities which affect a m ajority of the j by 150 to 82 over a touring Vancouver 
local players, it would appear that fu r - ' ' _  . -
ther games are unlikely.
“—;"|ow na would prove to the Coast cricket-j 
4 I ers that their opinion h'ad been greatly j 
9-6 under estimated.
20 I' Mr. Hann also commented upon thej 
fact that, although the ' eleven fielded 
by the visitors had not been a repre­
sentative one, yet it ’ was equal in 
strength to a very strong Second Div-| 
ision team, and that Kelowna’s show­
ing had been an excellent one, well 1 
meriting the victory which they had ac­
complished. A musical programme 
was rendered which included songs by
Official batting averages in the Val­
ley League hav'c been compiled by the 
scorer and are as follows:
G. A.B. H.
Patterson ....... S 18 5 11
Henderson .....  5 19 4 9
Dalton .... ...... 6 30 8 13
McKay ...... ....... 5 17 4 7
Parkinson . .....  5 22 9 8
iMcLeod .... .....  1 6 2 2
Gayton .... .....  6 21 8 6
Buse ...... .....  3 14 3 4
Rotlv ........ .....  5 18 6 5
Botirke ..... .....  4 18 3 5
Ryan ......... .....  5 19 3 5
Hlliott ...... .....  1 4 0 1
Rainbow .........  4 17 4 3
Lewis ..... . ...... 1 2 1 0
Roweliffe .......  1 3 0 0
Steiihenson .....  1 1 0 0



















Home runs: Gaytoii. Dalton. Thrcc- 
ba.se hits: Pattcr.son, McLeod. 1 Mltoii. 
(iayton. with 6, and Parkiu.son, with 5. 
lc:ul the base stealers, while Dalton, 
with 3 two-baggers, is well ahead in ex­
tra base hits. Bourkc and McKay each 
made three sacrificc.s, • others laying 
down sacrifices to advance base run­
ners being Ryan, Dalton. Pnttersc ’ ..
Gay ton. Strike out victims of oppos­
ing pitchers are: Kyan 6 ; Gayton, 6 ;
McKay. 5; Busc, 5; Dalton. 5; Hen­
derson. 4; Rainbow. 3; Elliott. 3: Roth, 
2 : Parkinson, 2; McLeod, 2 ;. Row- 
cHffc, I; Duggan, 1; Pattcr.son. 1.
A splendid stand by A. G. Bennett Messrs. T. Griffith, Bowles and Hann, 
aM  A. K. Loyd, together with the and recitations by Messrs. Umpbleby
effectiveness of the local bowlers were and Greig, Messrs. H ann and Willis 
. factors m Kelowna s win J acting as accompanists,
  t   er a t ri  a c er I t t - * 1- 1 1
eleven on Tuesday afternoon at the L  O L. Jones, ni extending a 
Exhibition Grounds. While the v is i-h °  visitors on behalf of the Kcl- 
tors did not field a representative Van- i
couver team, they presented a strong ^
side, and their fielding on the some- the league had resulfed in develop- 
what rough ground was keen. The m^nt of players and a revival of c r ^  
local eleven were minus the scrvicess of I stage where it was possible to 
several players who had been chosen ^ strong eleven against
to represent Kelowna, but those who three teams en- j
took part proved worthy of their sclcc- were evenly match-
tion, Bennett’s catch of Appleton near by the keen competition cricket]
the pavilion being the fielding feature. I been developed accordingly.
W inning the toss. Verity sent the
visitors in to bat against the bowling I ^ -/^ ^ ^ P b e ll and
of Sutton and Cookson, W yles was aliu' ^'  ,^°^bes, who was referred to by 
victim of Cookson’s bowling in his I Vancouver players as a Powell j 
first over, and Coles senior, after hit- borrowed for the occasion.’
ting a four, was caught by Sutton. The visitors were loud in their prais- 
Thc visitors had two wickets down for h n r f  1 hospitality extended to them 
six runs in four overs, and local sup- sportsmanship displayed by the
porters were highly elated. Sutton Ln I expressing the wish
bowled Smith with the telegraph stand- "" Kelowna team might m the near 
ing at 11. but Crawford came hi to put Vancouver and t êst their
on the best-score the visitors made. •'‘̂ ‘'‘•nst some of the mam-j
Hann was caught by Verity, | ‘and elevens.
Appleton, a Brentwood College player, 
partnered Crawford to bring the Van­
couver total to 64 before Sutton finally 
bowled Crawford and with the next
Iball took Gregg’s wicket. Appleton I GreeBncr- r..... . nr
was retired on Bennett’s catch and, j-vycddcll Scoutmaster. Mr.
CEDAR C R E E K  CAMP, 1928
(By S. M. Dc LcsCoureiiat, Cook)
Dring the Vancouver total to 82. U ni-|K „„„ ,____ - 6 .... I
pblcby went out low affer making 6, 1 Scouts of Ke1oivn->^^*^°r ^1!*̂
and Coles junior was bowled bv Oliver whatever
..IthcK h Forbes c-rrried his ha. to I „,„„y j, . .
cn as a friend" '
K... I 11 /-M- I -'vouts of Kclc
. • , ‘nwlcd by Oliver J nationality or creed have alw ivson two successive balls. I na\e  aiw.iys
„ , _ , I found within a welcome to  warm the
Bennett and Loyd went to the j coldest heart.
wickets for Kelowna, and by pi,lying | Mr. Weddell’s name is known up and
down the whole Okanagan ns one that 
represents friendship to Boy Scouts, 
and there arc few men who.se lot is 
oast in the Okanagan that have not 
been made aware of his great power 
for good. His career, as the friend of 
Boy Scouts in the Oktuiagnn. has been 
summed up by one who knows him 
well in words than which there can be 
nothing prouder or finer—"a life de­
voted to service." An enconium such 
as this is surely of nobler worth than 
all the riches and glory of the world.
" I t  is doubtful," the same witness 
adds, "if anywhere is to be found a man 
more adapted to  the work in which be 
i.s engaged and in which he dclight.s. ’
Perhaps one reason for the spirit the 
Scoutmaster displays is the fact that his, 
root.s are sunk deep in the life of_ Kel­
owna and he has behind Kim traditions 
that arc a t; inspiration in thcm.sclvcs. 
H 6 has thus seen many sides of life 
and many kinds of men, aiid alt his cx- 
pcricpcc has given hitn an undersfand- 
ing of the human heart that is the 
touchstone of his success in his re­
lations, with boys. Young in years and 
ripe In wi-sdum. he is also a mUn .of 
.splendid physique, and this has helped 
him to carry on throughout the years 
in meeting the arduous claims made 
upon him.
Many stories m ight be cited of the 
pains he takes and his untold labours 
to furtlicr the interests of his “boys.” 
I t  is enough,’perhaps, to say that there 
arc countless lives the better for him, 
and it is he and such as he, devoted as 
they are to a noiblc cause, who arc 
shaping the future for a greater and a 
better Canada.
D EO  E T  PA T R IA  
AD M U LTO S E T  FA U STISSIM O S 
ANNOS.
iRUIT LADDERS
L I G H T  -  S T R O N G  -  R I G I D
Wo bolteve that with the improvements of this year’s model, 
wo hstvo constructed 0  ladder which has thc^o three re­
quisites in the greatest degree.
Inspection Invited.,,,
B O X  S H O O K  S A S H  & D O O R S  M I L L  W O R K
OUR BOX CUTTINGS 
Make Ideal Summer Fuel.
S .  M . S I M P S O N .  L t d .
Phone 312 P.O. Box 452 45-tfc
G L E N N  A V E N U E —
Comfortable house of four rooms, 
'  with verandah, all in good con­
dition. A snap at $1,200.00. 
Terras can be arranged.
F U L L E R  A V E N U ^
Bungalow, consisting o f living 
room, dining room, kitchen, pan­
try, 2 - bedrooms and bathroom. 
This house is well built and will 
stand inspection. . Price $2,750.00. 
Term s can be arranged.
G L E N N  A V E N U ^
A desirable residence of brick 
construction, consisting of en­
trance I hall, large living room, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry and 
4 bedrooms and bathroom. F u r­
nace heated. Delightful grounds 
of half acre; • Price $6,500.00 on 
terms.
WILKINSON & PARET




T HERE^S a new field o f adventure for all the 
family in a Johnson, Outboard Motor. It has 
given wings to water travel. Take them Johnson- 
motoring—fishingy cruising/aquaplaning, racing.
You can make a motor, craft of any small boat or 
canoe simply by clamping a Johnson on the stem» 
Come in and see the new Johnsons~-a model for
pos^ $115 and up. Easy J o l i m o i i
payments if desired.
j. B. SPURRIER
DVER~H/a.F THE OUTBOARD MOTORS SOLD ARE JOHNSON^
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
“A LL R O A D S  
L O O K  A L IK E  
TO  M  E”
ONE of the ^eat reasons for O ldsnlobile’s tremendous success in every section of the country is its ability to take 
all roads as they come" and to 
deliver the same fine, satisfying 
performance, hour after hour 
and month after month.
Steep hills, rough roads, loose 
gravel, difficult detours —  they 
are all a part of the day’s work 
to this new Oldsmobilc.
A great new 5S-h.p. engine pro­
vides power for any need and 
speed to meet any emergency. 
A new-type cyl­
inder head of 
General Motors 
Research design 
gives the pep 
and snap of high-
2 - D o o r  S e d a n
$1165
compression performance with­
out the use of special fuels. 
Fine materials and sturdy con­
struction throughout impart the 
stamina and brute force usually 
found only in much larger cars. 
And fine-car design— evidenced 
in such details as four Lovejoy 
hydraulic shock absorbers and 
deep - cushioned, form - fitting 
seats— assures complete riding 
comfort under all conditions.
Come take a drive. Give the 
Fine Car of Low Price you^ 
own road tesfs. See why thou­
sands of Olds-, 
mobile owners 
are saying “All 
roads look alike 
to me”.
AT FACTORY, OSHAW A, O NT.
Corernmtnl Taxrt ana 
Spare Tire Extra
Gencrd Z-’eturs’ (ruin dejerred payment plan . . GMAC . . offends you tk$ tinipleti and 
matt economical way oj duying your Oldsmobile om time.
0I4-7*28B
O l d s m o b i l e
THE FINE CAR OF LOW PRICE
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS
LAW RENCE AVE;, KELOWNA, B. C.
P R O D U C T  O F  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  OP CAN AD A, LIMITED
